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Household.
Brown Betty.

Go gather the apple* that ripe red ere lying, 
nd cut all the core* and the peeling* away ; 
hen slice them, just a* one would Sice them 

for frying,
base a brown betty for dinner to

day.

Then get
cover.

I.

a deep pan with a close-fitting
Alternately apples and crumb* in It lay ;
With sugar and cinnamon sprinkle them 

over,
O we li bake a brown betty for dinner to

day.

Now go All the pitcher with milk that le 
creaming.

And carry brown betty along on a tray ;
An odor deliciously spicy come* .teaming—
O we’ll have a grand tenet on Mice Betty to

day.

Suggestions.
1 have madesome convenient little thing! 

for my baby which a number of mother! 
have asked me to write about, eays a cer
tes pendent.

First, I will tell yoa of my baby-creeper, 
I out a plain waist and out the neck low 
and the arm hole» large so as to be easily 
put on. The skirt was cut twice t he length 
of an ordinary dress, and in the hem at the 
bottom I run a p eceof one-half inch elastic 
the length of the child’s waist measure. 
For my baby it was twenty-two inche* 
The waist is best if made double. The 
oreeper is put on over the ordinary dre.s, 
aud the elastic band is stretched with the 
hands and put around *ho child’s waist up 
beneath the skirt bands. The skirleare 
ill inside the creeper, and the limbs have 
’nil play.

In the kitchen rny baby wears a little 
"overall’’ of blue denim put on over the 
usual diaper. It was made from a three- 
cornered piece of deaim put onto a 
binding. The eharp corner» were cut oil 
from Ihe two opposite corners, and buttons 
ami button holes put on. Before putting 
on the binding it makes them tit better 
to take some little darts in the back.

At night I was much irc.oicu v keen 
baby's hands, warm, as she pereistsd in 
throwing them over her head, and the room 
was cold after the steam went down. So 1 
put on my thinking cap, and then made 

k^her a littie flannel jacket with long sleeves, 
and at the hand there was reopening. When 
the room commenced to cool oti 1 would 
•lip on the little jacket aud fasten it in 
the hack. In the morning the little hands 
Were as warm as toast. She also troubled 
me about kicking the clothes oil, aud as she 
was too small to wear the drawer night
gowns 1 didn’t know what to do, but after 
a little thought i made a flannel skirt with 
a draw string at the bottom, and after she 
was csleep 1 would draw it up, and 1 kuew 
she couldn’t get out of them-

It would be much better to make the 
nightgown in that way and nut bother with 
the skirt, hut her nightgowns were all made 
and 1 didn’t want to get new ones. The 
skirt has to be made quite long, but is not 
to be very full. 1 hope these suggestions 
will help some young mother, who, like 
myself, is taking care df her first baby

Possibilities of Grapes.
Gripes Canned Whole.—Heat cans very 

',hot, till them with stemmed grapes, cover 
( with boiling water, seal and let stand ten 

minutes. Pour otf the water, cover with 
thin boiling syrup and seal.

Grapes Canned Cold.—Boil water and 
hermetically seal till cold. Make ready a 
quantity of grapes eut from whole bunenee 
in cluste 1 of three or four. Let no grape 
be loosened from its stem, also remove all 
stems from which the fruit has fallen. Fill 
CMS with these clusters, then cover to the 
brim with water immediately after the can 
containing it is opened j seal at once. 
Amuhcr method is to fill cans with grapes 
prepared in the same way, under water. 
Crop them in carefully till the grape» 
have displaced the water and filled the 
can, then screw on the cover under water 
One or t wo clusters as large as will go in 
the can without hruiatng, may he put up 
in this way, and io It beautifully. The 
success of this method depends upon the 
certainty that no individual grape is 
loos- ued from its stem.

Grape Sauce :—Ripe, freshly gathered 
grapes make a very delicate table ssuce by 
removing tin- -kins and sprinkling the pulp 
iberally with powdered sugar.

Sacramental Wine.—Cook stemmed 
grapes with a very little water till the 
seeds sepal ate. Proas througii a toick 
cloth, then for every ten pounds add three 
pounds of granulated sugar. Heat till it 
boils, bolt.e and seal. This quantity 
makes one gallon.

Grapes for long keeping should not be 
kiver ripe. Let them lie in basket» undis
turbed two or three days. Remove with 
A pair of sensors all green or imperfect 
trapes and any lhat are in the least looecn- 
Lj iroin the stem*. Line the Imttom aud 
(ides of paper and shal'ow uooden imies 
frith any paper except newspaper ; put in 
gioseiy a layer of grape., cover with paper, 
then a layer of grape», till the box is full. 
Cover and keep in a moderately dry place 
till there is no danger of frost.

Mo«t cellars ate too damp to store grapes 
If kept too dry the grapes will eliriveL 
Examine occasionally and remove all im 
perfect or decayed grapes. We have kept 
them in this way till April, p seing them 
in a cold room and covering w.th blanket» 
in freezing weather.

Ripe Gr»i>e Jelly. — Heat stemmed grapes 
slowly, breaking a small quantity to start 
the juice. Put a few at a time in cheese 
cloth and express the juice with lard 
iqtteezera if you have them. Quarter and 
core, bu1 not pare, juicy tart apples. 
Cook and p'oaa out the juice. Add one

third apple juioe (or lees) to the givjo juice. 
If part apple juioe ie used grspe jelly will 
not form cryitaie and there ii no percepti
ble change in flavor. Boil two quarts only 
of this mixture at a tin.e. Twenty minute» 
from the time it begins to boil add grad
ually eight teacupfuls of granulated sugar 
which was heating in a very hot oven while 
the juice was boiling. Boil five minutes, 
then pour into jelly cups set on a towel 
wrung from cold or warm water. Cover 
when cold with butter paper.

Grape Butter.—For 9 lbs of grape pulp 
after taking out the seeds and steins by 
pressing through a colander, use 6 lbs ol 
sweet apples aud 3 lb» of sugar. Steam 
the pared and cored apples till sulBciently 
•oft to press easily through a colander, then 
cook with the grap tt SO nies, add the 
sugar and boil 15 minutes or until of the 
consistency of fruit butters.

A CHINAMAN ON CHINA

He Hays a ko.4 Whipping Will do HI* 
Country

Mr. Sing Wah Lee, au intelligent China
man, who dresees in the European fashion, 
said the other night i

" China’s situation is much like that of 
the United States. The Chinese nation has 
been taught for generationi that it waa the 
'greatest people on earth,’ and that China 
was the greatest country on earth. It is 
ru.hmg into the war, offering rewards for 
Japanese heads and expeditions to destroy 
the Japanese people.

“ As a Chinaman, I heartily hope that 
China will lie whipped. The entire land is 
cursed with a government which is simply 
organized theft, blackmail and extortion. 
The officials trample on the necks of the 
people. The Government is so bad that It 
is worse than your lizards of Aldermen 
and State Legislatures in the United States.

’’ An enormous conspiracy rune through 
all China against the a-.-oundrelism of the 
present government, and the celebration of 
the Dowager Empress's birthday in Novem- 
was fixed upon long before f .ne Japanese 
war, as a time for a national i,prising.
“Ihe moment that a Japanese army 

lands in China there will be a national 
revolt against the tyranny and robbery of 
the rulers who are now in power. It will 
be the French Revolution of the Orient.

CHINA WILL LOSS,
“ For centuries China has cherished the 

belief that it was the the greatest country 
on earth, and that its inhabitants were thi 
greatest people on earth. In pure brag it 
has surpassed America. The result ie that 
the poor Chinese are food for the Japanese 
cannon and that the Chinese are utterly 
helpless in their gallant tight against them. 
If China could learn through the disasters 
of this war, now much it is behind the 
world, aud then strove to catch up, it 
would be a blessing to the country. Un
fortunately the Chinese newspaper» are 
full of fictitious battles, with accounts of 
mythical Chinese victories, ami at the end 
of a humiliating defeat and utter collapse 
of their arms, the Chinese may consider 
that they have won a victory.

" I am aware that, many disinterested 
people consider that Chin» in the long run 
will win, on account of the immense 
number of people it can feed to foreign 
cannon without countiug the loss. To 
those who think so I wish to say lhat war 
is a matter of machinery and trained 
soldiers, and if China had four billion of 
men who didn’t know how to fight instead 
of four hundred thousand, she would lie 
equally well off.”

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Paper is used as a substitute for rubber 
on bicycle tires.

A ship-chandler in Front street, Brook
lyn, bears the high-sounding name of Mr. 
Westminster Abbey.

Men are hecomirg scarcer year after 
year. So eays a German statistician ; and 
lie predicts that 3,UU0 years hence there 
will be only one man to 220 women.

Drums made of aiuminiu n are used in the 
German Army. They are lighter, and 
give a louder and more musical sound, than 
those made of any other metal.

Th* mummy of a man over nine feet high 
was left by two strangers at a railroad sta 
tion in Memphis. It was securely packed 
in a large case, and is supposed to have 
ome from Norway.

A remarkable mechanical feat has wen 
pe formed by K A. W illiams, a watch- 
maker of New York. Through a common 
pin, lengthwise, from head to point, l.e lias 
drilled a hole which admits the pea».- • if 
a tine hair.

In urance is considered very desirable by 
a far ner who dwells within ten miles ol 
W'aus on, Ohio. He went Vo town and in
sured lus barn. A spark from the loco
motive which conveyed bun home act fire 
to the structure he had juit insure!,

A cl itlies-wringer that operates without 
»ny pe-<on to atteud it has lieen construct- 
<d by a Pittsburgher. It takes the 
clothes, piece by piece, from the tub, 
wrings them, and when all are out, it 
empties the water out of the tub. It is 
moved by electricity.

A noise in his bedroom aroused Mr. 
Michad Dixon, of Pequonnoch, Conn. ! 
a lew moment» he was struggiing with the 
intrud r in the dark, and soon vanquished 
turn. Tbe supposed burglar turned out to 
oc Michael's brother, whom he had not 
seen for years.

A be e of Manhattan Beach wore a 
fsney bathing dress well padded at the 
si nul le a A rival had secretly removed 
the pad .mg from the right shoulder, ami 
substituted eait. When sho was tivo min- 
mes m the water she was a fright. One 
of her graceful shoulders had melted.

Th- Mexican vaquer» beat» the world as 
a thrower of the lasso. One of hia iricks 
is to slick a lot of long handled knives in 
the ground cloee together within the limns 
of a narrow circle, and bet with outsiders 
that he can ride pas’ at race-horse speed 
and pick up one of s'*» of the knives desig
nated with a rope.

ARE THE RICH GKGWiNG RICHER.

Hr. LI Uni fan Hie Haases »f treat Brll- 
ala Are Keretvleg Ihe Whole ef Ihe 
tires I Material Improvement la That 
Country.

In a contribution to the North American 
Review, which deserve» careful attention, 
Mr. W. H. Mallock considers an assump
tion, which gives the main impulse to the 
socialistic proptganda, and he show» that 
this is wholly without foundation. The 
assumption fa that andei he conditions 
of contemporary civilization which is 
reared upon the principle of individual 
property and upon the application of mach
inery to industry, poverty is increasing at 
a distressing and fcrmidable rate. That 
the rich are growing richer and the poor 
poorer waa taken for granted by Karl Marx, 
aud the asseriion n continually repeated 
in socialiitio speeches and writings. Mr. 
Mallock, however, undertakes to prove 
that the reverse is the case in England, 
which Marx himself accepted aa the most 
perfect example of the working of the 
latest type of civilization. What, therefore, 
ie true of England muet be true also of other 
countriee where like condition» prevail. 
It is to Mr. Giffen, the Statistical Secre
tary to the Board of Trade, that English 
Socialiste, when It mils their purpose, are 
wont to appeal aa to the greatest living 
authority. But Mr. Gitfen, as the Review 
points out, has declared that so far aa “the 
individual income” ie concerned, “it would 
not be far short of the mark to say that the 
whole of the great material improvement 
of the past fifty years has gone to the 
masses.” The clear, cold light of statistics 
reveals the fact thatm England the average 
fortunée of the rich are distinctly, if not 
greatly decreasing; that persons possessed 
of moderate means, say from $750 to $5,000 
a year, are increasing faster than any other 
class ; while the average increase of indivi
dual incomes has been greatest among the 
wage-earning masses. Not only do the 
masses receive on an average larger in
comes, but these procure them more com
forts ud luxuries ; they inhabit better 
houses, wear better clothes, consume per 
heed an increasing quantity of meat, but
ter, te*, sugar and tobacco ; and, according 
to the last census, the persons who minister 
exclusively to the amusement of the masses 
have increased in ten years some 80 per 
cent. If the socialistic assumption had any 
foundation, we might expect it to prove 
true in this respect, that, though the cum- 
her of moderate incomes is increasing, the 
number of employer» and small tradesmen 
is decreasing, small factories being merged 
in larger ones, and many small shops in a 
lew gigantic emporiums. Even this seems 
not to be the case. The number of small 
manufacturing firms and retail shops in 
London has during the last ten years kept 
pace with the growth of population, while 
the number ct textile factories instead of 
lessening, as Karl Marx predicted, haa 
increased from 0,807 in 1870 to 7,465 in 
1885.

How haa It happened that an assumption 
really counter to the facte is so generally 
put forward aa a tru am ? The currency of 
the mistake is due to the tendency of those 
persons whom Mr. Mallock would describe 
as economic impressionists, to confuse phe
nomena essentially distinct : tr> confound, 
that ii to say, a mete change in the distri
bution of poverty with a growth of the 
evil ; and to overlook the fact that even 
when poverty in a given place exhibits an 
absolute increase, it may at the same time 
have decreased in that place relatively to 
the population. It is, in truth, no paradox 
that a town, a county, a nation, may, as a 
whole, lx. growing constantly more pros
perity», and yet may contain an increasing 
amount of aqua'or and m.sery. The ex
planation is that, wherever the modern in
dustrial system has been introduced, at 
whatever spot labor has been massed to
gether and put in operation by capital 
handled with intellect and ability, there 
has resulted not only an enormous increase 
in the production of wealth, but also a 
great increase in the local population ; and 
thus, though the gross pro inot of wealth 
per head of those employed and the share 
thereof taken in the shape of wages or in
comes by each memlier ot a great majority 
of the population may Le increasing year 
hy year; yet there may continue to exist a 
minority or reeidum which fails to par
ticipate in tne general pro re-», and which 
may increase in absolute number, while 
relatively to the population it may lie dim
inishing. To illustrate this point, Mr. 
Mallock takes the cue or a villi ge of five 
hundred inhabitants expanding into a 
manufacturing community of tifiy thousand. 
HeasaumeiUi.it in the village nineteen- 
twentieth» of tne population were well to . 
do and only one-twenv.eth were poor. The 
proportion would gives pauper class of 
twt tty-five. After the tillage has grown 

a city of fifty thousuvt, a census of its 
pauper class is taken, ami this is found to 
number a thousand persons. Those who 
look merely at the superficial fact of 
absolute increase will denounce the modern 
industrial system for having produced a 
thousand miserable human twinge wiiere 
there were only twenty-five before, while, 
in truth, the proportion of the paupers 
to the prosperou' was far greater formerly 
than it is now. In the village there was 
one unfortunate being to twenty fortunate 
ones ; in the city there is but one to 
fifty.

To what should we attribute the often 
oheeived tend en y to confound au absolute 
local increase of poverty with an increase 
relative to population * Mr. Mallock would 
ascribe it not to stupidity or dishonesty, 
but, in most cases, to thoughtlessness or 
ignorance. It ie evident, however, that

law-makers and the enlighteners of public
opinion, who are the physioiane of the body 
politic, cm no more be indulged in such 
confusion of thought with reference, to 
poverty thM with reference to disease or 
death. As a given area gaina in population 
under modern industrial conditions, there 
will be .-ore cases o." illness than there were 
before ; but euch an increase is entirely 
compatible with an improvemem in health 
throughout all els see». As a village swells 
into a city, more people will die in it ; and 
yet the death rate may lie much lower. It 
follows that if we wo "Id itima the real 
character of modern progress, we must 
consider not the actual numlier of the poor, 
but the rate of pauperism. In studying 
the tendencies of the existing industrial 
system, it is primarily indispensable to 
mark its effects for good on the vast major 
ity of the population, ud no* the unhappy 
condition of a small minority, which, as 
statistics prove, is tending relatively to di
minish. From the view-point of poverty 
itself, the problem which the statesman has 
to solve ie not how to revolutionize our 
present institutions in the interests of the 
unfortunate, but how to alaorb their rela
tively decreasing numbers into the society 
which economic impressionist» aud Social
ists would destroy.

STONE ONE-HALF GOLD,
LONDONDERRY FIND THE RICH

EST ONE IN AUSTRALIA

ibe Hu on Brothers III rover a Kerf Some 
where Reivers Cot zarille auil l.ehe 
liar I re Whirls Is III. ally C'overeil wllli 
Ihe lellow Helal—Whel.s Town ef Ade
laide taxlsesls Vlnd I he Location of 
the Aew Hines - Thirty-I oui Arrrs With 
an Average liepth of rive feet.

A telegram from Coolgardie, Australia, 
says : The theory that there waa nothing 
to compare with Bayley's mine received a 
rude knock when the Londonderry find 
leaked out, but even a greater discovery 
has just been made known. One of the 
Messrs. Dunn Bros, came in the other 
evening with a camel load of quartz from a 
newly-discovered reef, much of the stone 
being half gold. The reef ie situated some
where between Coolgardie and Lake Barlee 
which ie 150 miles west by north from this 
town, but any closer description the pros
pector refuses to give for the present. 
The stone ii different from,that ol the 
Londonderry, being more iron stained, but 
it is otherwise of the same class. The reef 
is described as a very bold outcrop. This is 
borne out by some of the blocks of stone, 
comprising 450 pounds weight, which have 
arrived. Most of it » overgrown with moss, 
with iron-staina showing great blotches of 
the precious metal all over. These, how
ever, when broken show clear quartz with 
very massive gold all through.

The reef has been named the Wealth of 
Nation» and shows every sign of doing 
justice to its cognomen. Nut only is it 
immensely rich but it ie very wide, show
ing about thirteen to fourteen feet at the 
spot where the richest gold waa discovered, 
while the average all through the thirty- 
four acres pegged by the prospectors is five 
feet.

The lucky finders are J. U. Dunn and 
Thomai Dunn, who originally came from 
Hillgrove, but have for years been prospect
ing on behalf of a l’erth syndicate compris
ing Sir John Forrest, Alexander Forrest, 
Mr. Marmion, and a few other capitalists, 
J. C. Dunn’s plan of work has always been 
to strike out into fresh country and lie nae 
proved several good reefs in his time.

The locality of the present find has been 
visited previously by Mr. Dunn, who once 
camped withi'i five miles of the find, but 
failed to discover the reef, although withit 
such a short distance. One of the biggest 
blocks, called Honest John, weighs 150 
pounds and is at least half gold. It has 
been carefully handled and «hows th-s 
weather staining of ages, while the huge 
lumps of gold, which are sticking all over 
it, are in places blackened by the weather 
with moss like growths on the metal.

The specimens on show are, however, 
infants compared with one which the pros
pector was unable to bring in. This block 
two men and a black boy failed to move. 
It is so full of gold that Mr. Dnnn failed 
to break it despite the free use of a ham
mer. He states that it was like hammering 
a bl-ick of metal, and he finally had to 
abandon his intention of bringing it in. T. 
Dunn was left in charge.

The whole town is anxious to follow Mr. 
Dunn out on his return, but he intends 
getting off alone if possible, ,a the -stone is 
so rich they w>»h to get some more broken 
pieces into the iiank before the crowd 
arrives The prospectors have pegged out 
thirty-six aeres ot ground, through which 
there are outcrops all the way. They are 
satisfied that the property ie the richest 
yet discovered in the colony.

POETRY.
Two Little Sand Heaps

Two little Band heaps by the aea.
As much alike aa pea and pea.

Beelde one heap a little lad 
With serious eyea and all intent 

Upon his work, with pationce had 
Moulded a mound, and an 1 went 
Pant him 1 wondered what he meal 

“A pie T 1 naked, “A fort,* said he.

Two little «vud V*»p* t-v the nea.
As much nk v u ft* * * )>d pnn.

Bosirte the other pile of sand 
There sat a tiny gold haired maid.

Sho patted with tier baby hand 
The warm, white hillock, an.i I Maid,
“'1 hat is a noble fort you've made."
“No, 'tie a pie!" she answered me.

Two little sand heaps by the sea,
Ah much alike aa pea and pea.

We grown folks hardly understand 
The happy fancier children have.

Busy amid the §ea beach sand,
That is washed white by many a wave: 
The boy would be a patriot brave.

A housewife would his sister be.

Two little sand heaps by the sea.
As much alike an pea and pea,

The Oak and the Asti
A North country maid up to London nad 

strayed.
Although with her nature it did not agree ; 

She wept, and she sigh’d, and she bitterly 
cried,

“I wish once again in the North I could be. 
Oh ! the oak, and the ash, and the bonny ivy 

tree.
They flourish at home in my own country.

“While sadly I roam I regret my dear home, 
Where lads and young lassi on are making the 

lay ;
The merry bells ring and the birds sweetly 

sing.
And maidens and meadows arc pleasant and 

gay.
Oh ! the oak, and the a»h, and the bonny ivy 

tree,
They flourish at home in my ov.’n country.

"No doubt, did I please, I could marry with 
ease;

Where maidens are fair many lovers will 
come;

But he whom I wed must be North country 
bred,

And carry me back to my North country 
home.

Oh: the oak. and the ash, and the bonny ivy 
tree.

They flourish at home In my own country."

Ideal Woman.
What, then, is my ideal maiden Î 

Dainty little cousin mine.
That's a question hard to an <wer 

In this world where all is tine.
You insist. I hen draw a picture 

In your fancy of a maiden 
Sweet and fair, with shapely shoulders 

Under auburn tresses laden.
Form divine as any \ enus.

Voice like *weet. soft music sounding,
And a heart that bubbles over 

With the joy in it abounding.
Ruby lips of N ature's color.

Pretty ways and grace untold,
Dimpled cheeks ana rosy blushes—

I can't half her charms unfold.
Hazel eyes of wondrous beauty 

A re by long, soft lashes fringed.
From whose limpid depths there flashes 

Tender love that comfort brings.
Graceful, sprightly as a fairy.

Sweet and gentle, good and true;
Are you pleased with this coy maiden 

That my fancy's drawn for you#

Failure.
Up the white wall the shadows steal apace; 

Fast.«lips the day, the day that promised 
fair.

At morn i rose with flushed and eager face. 
And to the hillside turned to toil my share. 

Rut at the gate I paused to pull a rose.
Then idled where the goldfish glance and 

glvaiu ;
And Lise and Lettioe called me from the slope. 

Beneath the myrtles there to lounge and 
dream.

And so with laugh and jest the morning sped.
Ere I could guess it, it was afternoon,

"And why go now! Stay yet a while," they 
said.

"To-morrow toil ; to-day is all too soon."

Thus with my life : a youth that promised fair. 
The world's broad highway for my eager feet 

But pleasure wooed me from the noonday glare. 
And old agertndd me with no task complete!

The Happiest Heart
Who drives the horses of the sun 

Shall lord it but a day ;
Better the lowly deed were done,

And kep; the humble way.

The rust will And the sword of fame,
The dust will h de the crown;

Ay. none shall nail his name ho higl 
Time will not tear it down.

The happiest heart that ever beat 
Was in some quiet breast.

That fourni the common daylight sweet,
And left to Heaven tho rest.

PERSONAL POINTERS.

lanmilsi News Ainsi l»nr ef ike 
tirral Folks of Ike World.

Prince Ugo Roncomqagni-Lukovisi is 
about to become a monk. He is only 36 
years old, haa been twice married, and has 
O' e children, which may, perhaps, account 
lor it.

Piince Rospoli, Mayor of Rome, is a be
liever in Republicanism. He owns land in 
Florida, raises cranberries in NewJeriey 
bogs, and married, after being widowed a 
second time, Mies Josephine Mary Beers 
Curtis, of Boston, his present wife.

Prof. Alexander Graham Bell, the inven
tor of the telephone, is now at work on 
the problem of seeing as well as talking 
through a wire. He firmly believes that 
we shall soon be able to see the people we 
are talking to by telephone, although 
hundreds of miles away.

In consecrating Senor Cabrera as a 
Protestant bishop in Spain, Archbishop 
Piunket, of Dublin, has, in the opinion of 
High Anglican and American Churchmen, 
committed an act of schism by “intruding” 
into the jurisdiction of the Komu Catholic 
biehope of Spain.

The voungeet railway manager in the 
world is Archie Cowley,of Dellwood, Minn., 
who is seven years old. His father, who is 
a St. Paul banker, has had bn’it for him an 
electric railway ooe-teuth of a mile in 
length, of which be ie the manager, owner, 
aud company,

A large fo-tune befell a little waif the 
other day in Pitteburg. A man who said 
he was a New York travelling man called 
on the woman who was taking care of the 
nine-months’ old baby left with heron June 
17th last, and said that it had fallen heir to 
$125,000 on the death of its mother.

King Humbert is a sportsman of unusau- 
al skill. He weut out from his hunting 
lodge at Valle del 'Oreo one day recently 
and killed eighteen wild goats and thirty 
two chamois. When the “bag” waa ex
amined it waa found that everyone of the 
victims of the royal rifle had been shot in 

! the head.
On account of the thieatrning letters 

received by Mme. Carnot, mother of the 
assassinated President of France, the com- 
mandament of the gendarmerie of Seine-et- 
Oise has given orders to reinforce the 
brigade ot Ferte-Alais, which has in its 
territory the castle of Presits, the residence 
of Mme. Carnot.

Owing to the low financial state of the 
A .ieer e treasury, his highness has asked 
bn aoldiera to give him one month's pay to 
make up the deficiency due to the purenaee 
of machines, arms, and ammunition, Ac., 
from Europe. The men have agreed to 
subscribe a month’s pay, and this, the 
Aineer said, would be a iMdmark of their 
loyalty in history.
Alphonse Daudet said recently; “ For the 

last fifteen years every three months I have 
received a note, written with pencil, from 
the same man, who evidently is a great 
traveler, for his letters bear all the stamp» 
of the world. He tells me that he trains 
animals to pronounce my name, ami then 
lets them go. I have never been able to 
find out who he is.”

The pe-pie of Bellington, W, Va., are 
proud ot one of their citizens, whose only 
claim to greatness is his enormous beard 
and mustache. His name is James P.rown. 
He is 6 feet 1 inch in height, but even his 
great stature does not hinder his chin beard 
from trailing on the floor when he stands 
erect. The mustache is even a grtater 
curiosity than Lia Is ard, being exactly 7 
feet and four inches “ from tip to tip.”

Surgery’s discovery of a way to obliterate 
facial blemishes has given the European 
detective forces a great deal of difficulty in 
locating well-kown criminals. By these 
operations the whole character of the facial 
expression n sometimes changed by a few 
deft jabs of a lancet. The wounds heal in 
a very short time, and in most cases can 
never be noticed. The criminal fraternity 
are not slow to take hold of this knowledge, 
and, m consequence the descriptions in the 
possessions of the detectives cannot alway 
be depended upon.

The Heads of the Insane
Dr. Crochley Clapham, who haa made 

measurements on 4,0tN) inmates of asylums, 
states that insatia heads aro larger on the 
average thM aane heads, though insane 
brain» are smaller. The weak point of the 
insane head is the iniabnessof the measure
ments of ihe cross or transverse arches — 
that i«, over the top from side to side. 
The forehead of the insane is actually larger 
than that of the sane, an observation wl.i-h 
tends to discredit the “noble brow, "hut is 
Some out by the -ne foreh-adsof the Amo* 
of Yeudo, who arc remarkably stupid. 
According to Dr. Clapham, the frontal «eg 
ment of the whole circumference, of the 
h, *d is greater in proportion to the who e 
circumference among the insane than among 
the Isra

Canadian Hay For Uncle Sam.
The farmer» all over the country are be

ginning to feel the effect of the redaction 
made by the ucw tariff bill in the duty on 
hay. The reduction is $3 per too, and the 
Canadian farmers are taking advantage of 
it. “ They have two crop» of hay, which 
they are glad to send tothe United States,” 
said a man yesterday w.io travels for a hay- 
press company; “ and this unusual 
supply, together with the taritf reducion, 
allows them to undersell the Ohio and 
Illinois farmer by about $1. It's knocked 
the hay business sky-high all over this 
country. My people called me off the road 
day before yesterday because there was n o 
work to do. Before the “Gorman bill" 
passed I had all I could do putting in pres
ses. My territory was Illinois, Indiana 
and Ohio."

Doctored Himself and Died.
A despatch from Bridgeton, N. Y., says. 

—Charles Ramford ol Fairtowndied Thurs
day morning as the result of a peculiar 
accident . A week ago while eating dinner 
a piece of chicken lodged in his throat. 
Instead of summoning a physician he ran 
a catheter down his throat and attempted 
te remove the obstruction himself. In hia 
unskilful hands the in trument punctured 
his lungs it is thought, and caused hem
orrhage d, wh ch were frequent until death

Fortune oti'le at *k« smiling gat*.—Jap 
anese Proverb

LIFE OF A TRAINED NURSE.

Many Dulles Fall lo ihe Lot or Ihe Self 
Maerlflrlut Women,

The number of books, with their big un
pronounceable names which nurses in train 
ing have to study fr.ghten away all rattle
brained applicants, leavi, g only the studi
ous, determined and reliable. Heroines 
they are every one of them \ 'ho hniahes the 
course, as anyone must see who has lived 
among them and watched them through 
each busy day, dressing wounds, bandaging 
and making bandages sod rollers and linings 
of splints, cooking an 1 serving delicacies, 
dreising the newly born aud preparing the 
dead for bur'al and making the rounds with 
physicians and surgeons, from whom they 
receive their practical training, In addi
tion to these few duties mentioned out of 
the thousand and ons that will suggest 
themselves they must attend lectures, 
recitations, and demon it rat ion», and prepare 
for their own examination», whieh in some 
school* occur each month, but generally 
every three months. Even from this brief 
showing, it will be seen the life of a trained 
nurse IS a ceaselessly busy one, helpful 
and truly noble but in no way a sinecure. 
No onebut the fairly educated and cultivat
ed should eater the profession, since nurses 
should have these qualifications quite as 
much as the mechanical skill in order to 
r nder them agreeable to the class of p ople 
who commonly employ nurses. And none 
but the patient and seif-sacrificing need 
enter the profession expecting te nae to 
the rank of a Florence Nightingale; at least, 
that is the onne uaion of one who has lived 
with them, stndied their life, and profited 
by their training.

PURELY CANADIAN NEWS,
INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT 0DR 

OWN COUNTRY

tiaibrred From Various Points From Hi 
Atlantic lo the Partite.

Allandale’e rate of taxation u 28 mille.
Around Barrie threshing machinée are 

being stolen.
The chair factory at Walkerton ie en

larging its premises.
Orillia will probably have a free night 

school this w Lier.
H. F. Leonard has been appointed City 

Clerk of BrMtiord.
Mrs. A. Lawrason died this week in Lon 

don, at the age of 90 yer
The Kent Canning Company, Chatham, 

turn» out 12,000 cans daily.
Delphi people think coal oil cm be hac 

there by boring deep enough.
An eleven pound channel cat-fish ha» 

been caught at Strawberry Island.
The new Industrial Home at Athens wil’ 

have a capacity for 100 beds.
A little Indian boy waa found in Orillia 

the other day helplessly drunk.
The Boy’s Brigade ie one of the most 

energetic of Winnipeg’» organizations.
Burglars have been operating in Ingersoll 

lately, but without much success.
The Aitken estate at Tottenham has paid 

a dividend of 8 cents on the dollar.
The open season for deer ie from the 20th 

of October to the 15th of November.
Wm. Martin’s large new barn,at Ravens- 

oliffe, has been destroyed by lightning.
Indian camp meetings are being held or 

the Rama reserve, and are well attended.
Brantford is to have a training school 

in connection with the Sabbath School As
sociation

400 cord* of wood and saw logs innumer
able have been destroyed by fire near Gler 
Huron.

The largest bell in America is said to b« 
in the Cathedral of Montreal, and weighs 
28,500 lbs.

A daily steamboat service will be estab 
lished next season between Port Stanley 
and Cleveland.

A local company has been formed at St 
Thomas to manufacture Porthuid cement 
on a large scale.

The Methodists of Atherly have decided 
t-o build a new church, and operations will 
begin at once.

The Bishop of Huron has appointed Rev. 
5. R. Ashary to the charge of Christ 
church, Port Stanley.

Mr. W. G. Bidwell, of Cranr.ahe, owns a 
goose over 60 years of age, and she struts 
about and attends to business the same as 
50 years ago.

City Treasurer Wilkes, of Brantford, 
who is 85 years old, has been superannuated 
by the city Council.

Canada's total foreign trade has fallen off 
$4,500,000 for the first two months of the 
current fiscal year.

Wallace Temple, Ihe 25-year-old son of e 
G.T.R. engineer, was stabbed in London 
and seriouly injured.

It is reported that a modern pa ier manu
facturing mill is to he established in the 
vicinity of Vancouver.

Wm. C. Noble, of Killarney, accidently 
shot himself a few day* ago while hunting 
He only lived a few hours.

Mrs. A. Lawrason, relict of Lawrence 
Lawrason, for many years police magistrate 
of London, died Saturday.

J. A. Stewart, agent at Ingersoll for the 
Sinirer Sewing .MachineCompany, has lieen 
missing since Monday last.

A Newmarket lad named McDonald had 
a curve put in his nose by contact with the 
rubber wn Ie playing lacrosse.

The North-Well Assembly has decided 
that all schools shall open with the simple 
reading of the Lord's Prayer.

The new hall erected by the Marshallitee 
at Vasaex has been opened, and a large 
crowd attended the ceremony.

Freight ie being hauled by waggons be
tween Winnipeg and some distant provincia 
towns to save high railway charges.

A young girl at Wallsceburg died from 
the eliecte of a piece of glass she swallow
ed a year ago while eating canned fruit.
Rev.J.C.Sullivan,formerly of St. Jerome’s, 

Berlin, was ordained into the priesthood 
in Wichita, Kansas, last Sunday.

Mi.John Lamb,of Naasagaweya, thresh
ed 204 bushels of Australian oats, the pro
duct of eight acres, being 63 busheis per 
acre.

It ie said that Mr. J. 8. Hamilton, the 
well known manufacturer from Branitord, 
w ill not meke wine this season,being alrea
dy overstocked.

A company of Norwegians from Crook- 
ston.Minn., and vicinity will leave 'or Bri
tish Columbia vn Oct, 17 to found a colony.

The congr»g.tion of Si-George's Anglican 
church, L.iwvtlle, has decided to build a 
new stone church which will cost between 
$3,000 and $4,000.

Last Saturday 300,CH) bushel» of wheat 
were shipped out of the Fort William eleva
tors to eastern points, the largest amount 
in the history of the port.

Mayor Smyth, ot Chatham, haa discover
ed that the consolidated fund of the own 
owes the general fund $17,000, and t,.'s 
will reduce the rate four mill» on the 
dollar.

J. Lawler, B. A. formerly teacher at the 
Rupert’s Land Indian school, Winnipeg, 
Man., has lieen appointed principal of the 
Shaugwauk Indian Home at ivault Ste. 
Marie,

The C. P. R. telegraph office at Victoria 
has be. n notified from London that “the 
Great North*! i reports Siberian land lines 
restored. Messages for China and JapM 
will now be accepted The Saigon and 
tianvuok line» are evil interrupted."
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Publisher's Advertising Rates ROUND THE WHOLE WORLD
(Subject to diaoouute es below) 

One column inches) 1 veer...................
*• 6 months..... »—
“ # months............

Helf column (U inches# 1 veer ..........
“ 6 mouths
•* 3 months.........

Ç «niter eoluino (64 inches) 1 yeer .... 
** - 6 in on the...
*• '■ 3 months...

lùigiith Column (2$ inches I 1 year ...........
•* ** 6 months........

S months

$90 00 
40 00 
*) 00 

$4vt 00 
*) 00 
10 00 

$20 00 
10 00 
5 UO 

$10 00 
5 IX) 
2 50

WHAT IS GOING ON IN THE FOUR 
CORNERS OF THE GLOBE.

Less then Eighth column. $4 an inch per year

DISCOUNTS :
To contract advertiser* the following liberal 

discounts on above rates are o tured :—1
Yearly Contracts, 95 p »r cent. 
Half V.ear Contracts. 10 p3v cent.
Thre* vfonths’ Contract. 5 per cent. 

Shorter dates to 1 month nett.
Under 1 month 23 per cent. Advance.

LEGAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES :
All legal and Special Notices inserted at 

uniform rate of 0 certs per line each insertion 
A discount cf $11) per cent, allowed on con

tracts of 100 lit, 3s end over 
Advertisement may be disused at the option 

of the advertisers without extra charge.
Birth, Marnage, and Death notices inserted 

Free.
Advertisements without specific Instructions 

inserted until forbid and charged for accord-
ng

HOXTlir: “G %ZKTTKr

ICol. 22 inches per annum...............
6 months..................

" •' 3 months...................
Half Col. 11 inches one Year............. .

“ ** ti mouths....................
** 4 3 mouths..................

Quarter Col. 5$ inches, 1 year..........
“ *• 6 months...
“ “ 3 mouths.........
Less than l Column. $1,25 per inch, per year

*35 00 
19 50 

f> 35 
12 50 
6 25 
3 13 
6 25 
3 12 
1 50

The above rates are subject to discount to 
yearly advertisers of 10 per cent.

Legal and Special Notices, lOcts. per line each 
insertion. A discount of 10 per cent on con
tracts of 100 lines and over.

JOB. J. CAVE.
Publisher.

•Id and New World IresP sf Interest
Chran tried Kriclly-laierrolH; Map
pen lug» oi Herein Date.

Lily Langtry it writing a novel.
Aaiony hat the deepest mines.
Thin.b!w made of lava are used in Na

ples.
i The greatest salt mine is Wieliezki, near
Carcow.

There is still an army of chimney sweeps 
in England.

Indians comprise about one-half of Mexi
co » population.

In Italy 30 persons out of 10,000 die by
the assassine knife.

The caliph of Khartoum has 700 watches 
and not one of them goes. •

Parrots cost but ten cents each to the 
dealers in Central America.

Sir John Millais became a pupil in an 
artist's studio before he was 11 years old.

Printers of the Pall Mall Gazette set 
their matter from the dictation of phono* 
graph.

Sig. Oispi is suffering from cataract Ai* 
operation will probably be performed short-
iy

The he«t corks come from Algeria. There 
are 2,580,000 acre* of cork formas in t hat 
country.

The Roman Catholics of London propose 
vO build a monster cathedral which will 
coat £250.000.

The government of South Africa is im
porting English hackney stallions for 
breeding purposes.

Mr. Lea, of the English firm of Lea A

Mr. Wm. Stanhouse, whose death at 
Edinburgh, at the age of 90 years, is an- 
uounced, played goli as far back as the 
days of (ieorge III. The Burntisland Golf 
Club has reporta of hie triumphs nearly 79 
years <>'d.

In Germany the bride ia entitled to the 
Morgenabe, morning gift, the custom having 
formerly been that on the morning after the 
wedding she was entitled to ask for wnat 
she pleased, and her request could not be 
refused.

The oldest ar n-chair in the world is the 
throne used by Queen Hataiu, who flourish
ed iu Egypt luOU U.C. It is made of ebony, 
beautifully carved, and u so hardened with 
age as to appear to be carved from black 
marble.

AGRICULTURAL.
Clean W iter for Poultry.

Every poultry owner has realized how 
difficult it it to keep lbs drinking water 
clean where the fowls can stand on the edge 
of the vessel or roost above it. An 'ogem- 
ous plan for avoiding this difficulty is shown 
in the accompanying engraving. A board 
bracket is nailed to a post or to one of the 
•tuddiiig timbers and on the under side o

r

not «pent in vain. Tney may have but
chered the already dead languages and 
been lead at times to doubt the axiom that 
“ figures never lie,” but in so doing they 
gained a power of thought and control of 
mind that will be a possession of no mean 
value. Their names inay not refieet. the 
lustre of greatness upon these walls, but 
the silent,yet active influence of their lives 
will be felt in their respective communities 
and ever on the side of progress. They 
will ennoble their calling and show to their 
fellows that those only may be truly said 
to live who fiud some “ space to think and 
to feel like moral and immortal creatures ”

IN A MEXICAN MARKET.

**arr.l«, nipples. Keren area anil Belled 
traok anrrs fer Kale.

THE DIAMOND FINDER.

D ENTISTS.

W. H. Gross,
^DENTIST-

LINDSAY. ONTARIO.
I-lquld Laughing Gas, the purest, safest and 
©st, admiuistared free when artificial teeth are 
equired. Go to Gross, Lindsay lor perfect fili
ng ami durable teeth.

DR. A. A. MacKENZIE,
IDZEIsTTIST.

(Graduate of the Royal Collect) of Dents 
Surgeons of Ontario and Univer

sity of Toronto.)

Anaesthetics administered for painless extrac
tion of teeth. Office over Brandon's score, Can- 
nineton. Hamilon House, Beaverton, every 
Friday. May 11- y

DENTISTRY!
HT? GAS, VITALIZED AIR.

DR. NEELANDS Dentist, Lindsay, Ex
tract. teeth without , aiu by tia. Vitalized Air 
administered by him tor 90 years. He studied 
the gas under Dr. Colton, ot New York, the 
originator of gas for extracting teeth. Dr.Colton 
writes Dr. Neulande that lie lias given the gas 
to 177,528 ilemons without an accident. Local 
anacstheticaaisu used for extracting, beautiful 
Aitiftcial Teeth inserted. Dr. Neulands visits 
Beaverton, i Hamilton House) the 2nd Tuva lay 
of every month. Call in torenoou if pos.-ihle

1 share in the con-Perrin, sold his " sauce 
ecru lor $506 -

It is estimated that nearly 20,000 pounds 
of bread are daily eaten in the Sultan of 
Turkey’s household.

Vanilla culture is increasing on the 
island of Reunion, in the Indian Ocean, 
the export of product being nearly 100 tone 
yearly.

A German paper states that 521,(NX) 
shells were discharged by their armies 
against the French fortresses in the war of 
1870-71.

Mr. Maxim's flying machine which was 
injured by an accident last Ju y has been 
repaired. He now offers to build a machine 
for crossing the English Channel within a 
year if $250,000 is furni hed bun for that 
purpose.

A strange law exist* in England. *t pro
hibits the Queen from reading decu»u:ile or 
receiving any letters, except from her own 
family, until they have first been scanned 
by the official authorized to examine the 
royal correspondence.

The latest report about the German em 
peror is to the etiect that he proposes to be 
crowned in Berlin next year. In i hat event 
there will be asplcu lid ceremony, at which 
all the crowned in$is of the fatherland and 
other royalties wilrbe present.

A monster salmon was lately taken out of 
the Spey by the fishers employed by the 
Duke of Richmond and Gordon. It weighs 
exactly 69 lb., and is 4 feet, I * inenes long. 
Its girth about the shoulder ia 2 feel, 4$ 
in., and just above the tail it measures 
about 10 in. round.

Reference has frequently been made of 
late to the rapid way in which ths l’rince 
of Wales was aging. Since the death of 
his son it has affected his appearance s: ill 
more, and robbed him of what hail been left 
of the once peculiarly healthful hue of hls 
complexion.

Hr la le Hare a Pra.lsn 1er Ills Discov
ery.

**£^S5*

OKVIOft FOB KEVrlXO WAT1K CLEAN, 

it is horizontally fastened a square piece of 
broad board which serves as a shelf to keep 
the «. roppings from falling into the drinking 
vessel below. The vessel should be of such 
a height that the fowl cannot get between 
it and the shelf so as to roost on the edge 
of the vessel. Blocks may be placed below 
it for this purpose. At the same time the 
si elf should be sufficiently high that the 
fo si need only to sloop very slightly to 
drink. This simple contrivance will be 
found of great service in protecting the 
drinking water which must be given to the 
fowls in their houses ou stormy or very cold 
days.

Plain Arithmetic.
Tfte Farmer.

Medical

A. GRANT, M. D.,

A GRANT,M. D., Physician,Surgeon and Ac 
coucheur, Offio and Resi-leuge cor Mail) 

and Mara Streets. Beaverton Out,

DRS. GRANT & MeKAY,
l)HYBICTANB, BURGEONS FaTC.
L Offices—Woodville, Ontario

Although the Suez Canal is only eighty- 
eight miiee long, it reduces the distance 
from ting)and to India by sea nearly 4,U0O 
miles.

If the Prince of Wales forgets to make 
a birthday present to each of his near 
relatives, he is soon reminded of his negli
gence.

The healthiest children in the world dwell 
in the Scottish Highlands. They seldom 
wear shoes before they are twelve years of 
age.

According to the Commander-In-Chief of 
India, *50,000 out of 70JXK) men composing 
the army have been sent to the hospitals 
within two years.

Types are not used in Printing Persian 
newspapers. The 41 copy” is given to an 
expert penman, who writes it o it neatly. 
Then his work is lithographed.

Trees from which common wood is taken 
in Tonquin are mined instead of being taken 
from the living forest. They are found 
buried under a sandy soil.

It is reported that an extensive deposit 
of auriferous stone has been discovered at 
Mount Huxley, on the west coast of Tas
mania, in the Mount Lyell district.

Eurasians (naif breeds), according to a 
recent decision of the Indian Government, 
are not allowed to enter British piments, 
or even form a regiment by themselves.

The Japanese some time ago adopted 
burial of the dead, but they have reverted 
to their old custom of burning the dead on 
account of its sanitary recommendations.

A

Teacher—*• Now, Willie,if you an 1 youv 
little sister buy ttm peaches and six of them 
ar#3 bad, how many are left !”

sVillie—4* Two.”
Teacher—44 Two ?”
Willie—44 Yes’m ; me and my little sis

ter.”

TRAFFIC IN GIRLS.

Flammarion, the French astronomer, as
cribes to astronomical cranks the idea that 
Mars uas been trying to signal this planet. 
So far as be is concerned it is a signal 
failure.

Le;gal.

F. MADILL,

BARRJSTEK, SOLICITOR 
Ont.—Money to Loan.

M. A.,
dec., Beaverton.

FORESTER McMICHAEL,
4> XRRÏSTEIt. SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUB. 
I) LIC, CONVEYANCER Ac.
OFFICE Cameron Block, Biaverton, Ont.

GEO, F. BRUCE.
rTLERK. sixth Division Court,Co. of Ontario,

V. Conveyancer, Ac. Com m • ;• r t< tak i ng 
Affidavits Ac. Issuer of Marriage License 
Afcvnt for Freehold Loan and Savings Co 
MONEY TO I4O ' N Office—Corner Mara and 
Main Streets, » avehtcn, Ontario

p. McIntyre,

cnrrk 1st vision Court 
tü’ouahi of Victoria,

—Conveyancer, Insurance, Ac.—
pecial Attention Given to Mercantile Collec

tions and other business.
Office and Residence—WOODVILLE, ONT.

.NSURANCE.

Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance Co„
(Established 1636.)

Or alt, Ontario
> c r.-iift1 le insurance on either Cash or 

M11 n il plans at lowest rates call on or ad~

ROBT H. SHIPMAN,
A«ent at Canniugtou fur North Ontario.

Farm Insurance.
Ot hoi's have ail vnnoeil rates 50 per 
cent, and grant only specific policies 
The undersigned grants blanket poli
cies r.t the old rates. Drop me a post 
card.

H. McKAY, Uxbridge, Ont

J C- GILCHfllST,
Rotary ^ublir, Coni'fyiumr,

Valuator, Insurance and Steamship 
Agent, also agent for

Canada Permanent Loan and Sav-
'V»Z (klMI'ANY.

Ofbce ax*. <,:dmice~ WOODVILLE, ONT

The only woman in England who is pro
prietor, editor and manager of a newspaper 
is Mrs. Comyns, of the Feathered World, 
the circulation of which paper is 2 i,(KK) 
weekly.

The Chinese value an old pair of boots 
which have been worn by an upright magis
trate, and the custom of wishing a friend a 
“ happy foot” is still observed all through 
Europe.

The largest book ever known is owned 
by Queen Victoria. It is eighteen inches 
thick and weighs sixty-three pounds, and 
contains the addresses of congratulation on 
the occasion of her jubillee.

A law is to be passed in Costa Rica mak
ing the sale to foreigners of Indian antiqui
ties collected in the republio a crime pan- 
isnable with severe penalties. A similar 
law is to be passed in Ecuador.

A disease peculiar to Japan is known as 
kakke which is thought to be the result of 
a rice 'bet. The disease is a slow degener
ation of the nervous system and steadily 
increasing weakness of the patient.

Edward Bulwer Lytton Dickens, the 
youngest son of Charles Dickens, has been 
living in Australia for more than twenty- 
five years, and is a member of Parliament 
from VVilcannia, New South Wales.

The late l^comte de Lisle, the French 
poet and academician, was long regarded 
as one of the handsomest men in France, 
and his flowing white hair and tall frame 
made him a picturesque figure in his old 
age.

The new Duke of daxe-Coburg-Gotha is 
tattooed much in the same way as his 
brother-in-law, the Grand Duke of Alexis, 
while his nephew, the Duke of York, has 
a oouple of crossed Hags upon his fore
arm.

M. Vuillod, the “ cannon man,” who 
gamed celebrity in Paris and elsewhere by 
catching cannon balls as they were dis 
charged at him from a large gun, is one of 
the deputies elected to the new chamber.

In the Sandwich Islands the apple has 
become wild, and forests of trees of many 
acres are found in tbs various parts of the 
country. They extend from the level of 
the sea far up into the mountain sides.

The Emperor of Japan it described as a 
very intelligent-looking man of forty years. 
His blood is the oldest of any ruling power 
,n the world, descending in an unbroken 
line from the first Mikado, 660 B.C.

1 lie Old London Horror Revive*—Children
Itroughl From llie Vonllnrnl tor Im
moral Purposes.

Much sensational correspondence appear 
in the London daily newspapers arising 
from the discovery of * revival of the traffic 
in girls between the continent and London. 
It had been suppose I that the traffic had 
been suppressed. The London Times pub
lished on Wednesday a story to the effect 
that a Frankfort girl who had obtained a 
situation iu London had been saved from 
procuration only by accidentally getting 
the protection of an English lady, who sent 
her to the German Consulate. Theinquiiies 
that followed showed that a systematic 
business of this kind is still carried on. Lhe 
police are on the track of the persons en
gaged in the traffic, and are actively assist
ed by agents of the Purity Society. Re
garding the traffic in women iu India and 
China, the Purity Society h is obtained 
testimony from the Sheriff of Singapore 
that within live years 4,100 girls, some 
very young, were landed m Singapore for 
immoral purposes.

CANADIAN EMBEZZLER CAUGHT.

Campbell Hie L\ Postmaster at Vfaosomln, 
Run Howu In I'hlcsis.

Gustav Willisch, a Berlin shopkeeper, 
was fined twenty dollars by a police oou-t 
two weeks ago for having called a telephone 
girl who kept him waiting fifteen minute- 
“ a miserable, brazen-faced woman.”

Three raspberry canes in the gardens of 
the London Hortic’,"’ral Society were 
grown from seeds f«- nd i the stomach of 
a man whose skele'rp w lug up from on< 
of the old burial nituuai in North Britain

A despatch from Chicago says Daniel 
Campbell, an ex-Canadian postmaster and 
eglslator, was arrested here on Friday, 

charged with emliczzleuient, and was found 
working as a hcstler. Campbell,it is a leged, 
loft Moosomin, V W. T., where he was 
postmaster, two years ago, taking with 
him some! hing overÿlkHI of the ( lovernmmit 
money. He sent his wife and daughter to 
England and he came to Chicago, where lie 
has keen living ever since, working at odd 
jobs. A few days ago Campbell registered 
a letter to his wife in K igland, giving his 
correct name and address. It was through 
this that he was discovered. He came 
down considerably from his high position, 
and was found doing menial work in a liv
ery stable.

English Opium Report.
The English Government has been spend

ing $200,000 in the attempt to settle finally 
the question wheflii r opium is doing goo 1 
or harm in its Indian possessions. Although 
the labors of the commission have been 
extended over only three mouths, it is 
stated that the pith of the matter will be 
embodied in the report, which is likely to 

accepted in quarters previously most

At, r Georgetown, Kentucky, college 
banquet recently Mr. Rhodes B. Thomas 
responding to the toast—“ The Far met”— 
said :—

There has been for many years a popular 
idea that the farmer’s mission in life is 
analogous to that of his friend and fellow 
laborer the mule. It is expected that he 
will make a faithful 1 least of burden for 
other more favored classes. If he kicks 
and grumbles nobody cares, for it is just 
the nature of the brute Also his peculiar 
and ridiculous action; are expected to 
furnish a never-failing source of amusement 
for 1ns fun-loving friends. The country 
cousin is a pearl of great price to every 
wit and oaricaturist. “Old Hayseed” is 
our national clown, and his chief charm is 
that he never knows lie has been in the 
r.-'K until the circus is over Everybody 
au if i that the farmer makes au excellent 
tax-payer, and at the proper season he is 
of gieat use to the summer boarder. Were 
it not for him the business of the bunco 
m -, would cease to be remunerative, and 
the manufacture of gold bricks would have 
to be abandoned. Of course, there is 
some element of truth at the bottom of 
such exaggerated opinions. The well- 
balanced and well rounded man must 
possess good health, a pure heart and a 
cull vated mind. The farmer has the health; 
the touch of mother earth invigorates her 
children to-day even as it renewed the 
weakening energies of Antieus ot old. Hie 
heart is full of pure impulses, for dame 
nature is his companion and dally sets him 
the example of loving trust in the Giver of 
all things. To till the soil and not to 
think of God is in the nature of an impos
sibility. We look Li Him for the nceiled 
rain ; the sun shines hut at His bidding, 
we toiling on, may sow and plant, but He 
gives the increase.

But there is a great lack of intellectuality 
in the farmer, as a class, that handicaps 
him every day of his life, and undoubtedly 
there is i certain uncouth roughness of the 

! unpolished jewel that appeals strongly to 
the humor of hie fellow-men. Such a con
dition in the past was inevitable ; the first 
stage of a nation as of a child, demands 
food for body ; the mind grows later on. 
But now a better Jay has dawned. The 

: idea that a good education was a necessity 
tor the professional mail alone is exploded. 
That store ui knowledge, that culture of 
mind,which was once possessed by the lew, 

i and marked them as a separate class, is 
now the goal of the many. A ml when to- 
night I claim and advocate for the farmer 

; the iiest the talile affords in the way of in
tellectual viands, I am the exponent of no 
uew creed. To read, to write ami to cipher 
are not his role requirements. He needs 

! in his business a higher and more thorough 
ducalion. Thus equipped he is letter pre- 

i pared to make t he race for wealth and inde
pendence. Tne mind trained to think will 
unable him to seize upon hie opportunities, 
whether they he for making judicious 
investments or procuring new implements 
whose labor saving nature is readily per
ceived and valued. His acquired knowledge 
will enable him to understand i he character 
and capacities of tile soil he cultivates and 
to supply ils wants. And better than all, 

will have a fuller appreciation of the

At a time when the future of this portion 
of the Dark Continent is more or less the 
subject of discussion in all circles, it may 
lie of some interest to peruse a leaf torn 
from the past.

The Cape Government is contemplating 
bestowing a pension upon the founder of 
the diamond industry in the country over 
which it Holds jurisdistion, and the above 
is a photograph of the fortunate individ
ual who will doubtless be the happy re
el pi eut.

That he is actually the discoverer of the 
first diamond iu South Africa is a tact be
yond dispute, which has been sworn to by 
numerous witnesses, before H. Reynolds, 
Esq., J. P. for Windsorton, Vaal River, 
South Africa.

Iu the year 1866, Leonard Jacobs, a Ko- 
rannah, was led by a report that a German 
missionary named Kalienbvrg, had settled 
in I’eniel (now known as Bsrkly), to “trek” 
thither in search of religious instruction. 
After remaining at Peniel for some months 
he became dissatisfied, and resolved to re- 
turn to Ilia kraal, but was dissuaded by 
Mr. Kalleuberg, who pointed out to him 
the advantages ot remaining within reach 
of a Christian mission. Ho also added to 
Ins persuasion that he had read that geolo
gists m the old country had expressed the 
opinion that South Africa should prove 
diamondiferous. It was just possible that 
while tilling the ground he might discover 
one of these valuable stones.

Jacobs, who had never before heard of a 
diamond, asked what it was, and how to 
he distinguished ; whereupon Mr. Kallen- 
birg told him that, if lie found a stone 
bright and shining, like glass, which with
stood the ' e w hile his puise beat five times 
or more, he might conclude it was a dia
mond ; while, on the other hand, if it pop
ped in the ashes, it was a crystal, and 
valueless.

“ Why,” said Lennard, “ my children 
have many bright stones such as you speak 
of, and when I go homo I will put them in 
the fire."

On his return to his little farm, remem
bering the missionary's instructions, he 
placed several bright stones, which his chil
dren had collected, ill the fire, but all 
popped with the exception of one, which 
seemed impervious to heat.

This led him to examine it more carefully 
put it io severer tests, and presently he 
found that he had not one, but a great 
many valuable diamonds on his farm. He 
sold them for a soog, has remained poor, 
and merits his pension.

ANTIQUITIES IN CANADA.

nruiAi. groi nds.

be
moved by prejudice and one-sided state
ments, as conclusive against any a tale 
interference with the present growth and 
use of opium in India. It ia believed that 
not only would such interference lie highly 
dangerous and threatening in its political 
and social reaults, but any substitute!, such 
aa alcohol, ganja, or hasheesh, would be 
productive of incalculably evil résulta with
out any corresponding lienefits, The gist 
of the report ia expected to lie in favor of 
the frequent usefulness, general harmless- 
ness, and rarity of mischief from the use of 
opium in India, and among other data on 
which it will be based are the replies of 12V 
leading Indian doctors and magistrates 'o 
a detailed schedule of questions. A lead ig 
English paper sums up the question thus : 
“The • opium question’ may, in fact, be 
considered dead—killed by clear light of 
mdepenpent and ubiquitous inquiry from 
skilled and disinterested witnesses. ”

The desires and longings ot men are vas 
xs eternity, and they point him to it.

he A GOOD COMUTIOS

dignity oi man and the opportunities of life. 
Broader and uobltr avenues oi enjoyment 
will be opened, a clearer peiceplion of 
dunes to himself and mankind will be 
given. He must still turn the soil, but he 
will do it intelligently, nut slavishly i he 
must still furnisn his fellow men their 
daily bread, hut will also be able to digest 
and enjoy the mentaUeasls they spread for 
him.

Again, the welfare ot oer government 
demands an educated farmer. We aie, and 
will be for many years, an agricultural 
nation. Almost one-half the voters who 
elect our lawmakers are f armera. Our 
magistracy and our laws only represent the 
character of the constituency. The whole 
policy and tone of government must sink 
or rise to the standard of popular intelli
gence and character. Educate the far-nor 
then, that he may study for himself the 
principles of national economy, that he 
may apprehend the needs of his time and 
he will no longer be led astray by th e 
political crank who, posing as a Moses to 
lead him out of the wilderness of unjust 
taxation and class legislation, is nine times 
out of ten nothing but a Judas seeking to 
hold the money, bag.

This College has reason to be proud of 
the doctors, lawyers, teachers and preach
ers who claim her as their Alma Mater, 
hut let her not think her work waa thrown 
aw ay upon those who are classed as 
agriculturists. Their college days were

The e rticles seen in the market I will 
here give as they were written down dur
ing a recent Sunday morning visit, says a 
recent traveller in Mexico. One depart
ment is under cover and is filled with 
assorted fruits, including oranges, lemons, 
limes, pineapples, pears, peaches, plums, 
bananas, quinces, alligator pears, cocoa- 
nut laud manv other tronioal frails. mn«t 
cf which,owing to the high maiket tax and 
costly transportation, sell at about our 
prices. The streeis and sidewalks in the 
vic'nity are lined with men, women and 
children, who are seated ou the ground 
surrounded by their market products, 
which include besides the ordinary vege
table market product, parrots, pigeons, 
unweaned pupp.es, game chickens, pet 
lambs, haltered pig? an 1 kids. Then there 
are heaps of cld iron, bird cages, cheap 
calico, brass jewelry, boiled corn, potatoes, 
stewed pumpkins, beans, pepper, cooked 
ami raw pigs’ feet, sheep head», hearts, 
lights, and entrails. There are also flints 
and tinder for starting fires, metals,mount
ed stone for grinding corn, roots, bark and 
medical herbs and dye woods. Close by 
we see fried shrimp and grasshoppers. 
Each are cooked whole and eaten an. The 
latter ate about the size of our common i 
giasshopper, but are entirely red,but as to j 
looks 1 would just as soon try to go the 
common “hopper” of the north. Besides 
these the natives gather the eggs of the 
swamp fly and boil them into a paste and 
eat them with sait, cuiii (pepjwr) and 
tortillas. The fly and its eggs are each 
sold iu the market. The former is some
what smaller th ,u the house fly, whi't I lie 
eggs arc about the size and color of a hay- 
a -ed. In fact, everything is eaten here 
that the human stomach will digest or any- 
tiling that is capable of being convened 
into scup.

* l.enllriiisn o1' Hi-Ill. i Veinnihla Mss 
t’oiinil a Khali or a T 'pr o' an Kxllnrl 
Riu-r.

Mr. Hill-Tout, a member of the Histori
cal and Scientific Society ol Vancouver, ha 
been digging among the mounds at Ilatzio 
in the New Westminster district. He has 
been rewarded by finding a skull of a type, 
ho is convinced, of an eztinct race. He has 
been in correspondence with the learned 
Dr. Dawson, of Montreal, and others, re
garding the subject, whose opinions, he 
says, agree with his own that this empty 
dome of thought did not belong to any 
of the present race ol native inhabitants 
Mounds similar to those at Hatzio can bo 
found in various parts of the western 
province. There can be no doubt that they 
were

But what ages may have elapsed since the 
last mail of the prehistoric race waa laid 
away in the lap of mother earth upon their 
grassy slopes is open to very wnle conjec
ture. Cartier saw the Indians making em
bankments, the remains of which are num
erous to-day throughout the East, but ’ hey 
must have got their olans from tome Tar 
tar or oilier original source. Mr. Hill- 
Tout made enquiries among the Siwaahvs 
in the neighborhood where he made his ex- 
es valions, and he tells us that they knew 
nothing of the mounds either traditionally 
nv from tribes who bad been before them. 
The report of Mr. Hill-Tout’s lecture lie- 
fore the Vancouver association is so nr.eagre 
that we are not told how he arrives at the 
supposition that th» skull found by him is 
at least from 1,500 to 2,001) years old. It 
was in

of preservation, by reason of the fact that 
on the top of the mound a cedar tree had 
grown, some 4 or 5 feet in diameter, the 
roots of wh: h had kept dry and preserved 
the skull. The tree l'aelf is in the last 
stage of decay. But how long had the 
skull rested underneath before the green 
infs at branches of the tree shed their first 
fragrance around* Among other relics in 
the same mound the digger found a copper 
ring. This gives us no cine to the age of 
the individual who owned the skull, since 
copper is older than the sorrows of Job.

1 he pursuit of science amongst us is quite 
ii. its infancy still. If among our great na
tural and historical treasures wo only had 
the good fortune to possess a Duke of Ar
gyll,or some modern wealthy and influential 
insnd of science, we would perhaps know 
.nor# than we do concerning the antiquities 
of our country.

Wrongs of Waiters.
Waiter—“Yes, sir,we're goin’ to strike.” 
Friei.d—“Want more wages?”
“No.”
“Shorter hours, then.”
“No.”
“Hum ! what’s wrong.”
“The boss don’t furnish guest* with the 

best quality of food, an’ the cooks are 
careless.”

“What’s all that to you?”
“We den t get no tips ”
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HEART

‘When I was a Boy,”
Writes Postmaster J. C. Woodson 
Forest Hill, W. Va., “I had a bron
chial trouble of such a persistent 
and stubborn character, that the 
doctor pronounced it incurable with 
ordinary medicines, and advised 
me to try Ayer’e Cherry Pectoral. 
I did so, and one bottle cured mo. 
For the last fifteen years, I have 
used this preparation with good 
effect whenever I take

E

A Bad Cold,
and I know of numbers of people 
who keep it in the house all the time, 
not considering it safe to be with 
t ? it.”

On real

Cradt

Pji?3 ! ?; i?3 !

“I have been using Ayer’e Cherry 
Pectoral in my family for 50 years, with 
the most satisfactory results, and can 
cheerfully recommend it as being espe
cially adapted to all pulmonary com
plaints. I have, for many years, made 
pulmonary and other medicines aeperiaH 
etudy. and I have come to the conclusion 
tliat Ayer's Cherry Pectoral occupies a 
position pre-eminent over other medi 
cines of the class.”—Cbaa. Davenport, 
Dover, N. J.

Beaverton Pump Factory
Farmers of Tliorah, Eldon, Mara ami Brock

consult your interest*» by comparing my 
Pumps with tbostf of other niak«*ra. 

Their superiority is unquestionable.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Prorrp*to act, sure to euro

I'OIU'I-:. or 4 4MIMO\ IM Ml»*.

Perfect Satisf/ctk n Guaranteed.
I place no pump without thoroughly tasting 

its working capacity and guar au ton it to do all 
I claim for it with reasonable care,

BRASS and IRON CYLINDERS,
Galvanized Piping also supplied when ordere 1

1 HOS. jHoGXaSON,
ItvHwrlmi I’iiiiiii Fmftnry,

Beaverton Match ^Jth. ’94.

A Window Sash Device B

caVEAIS,TRAOESs
COPYRIGHTS.

A novelty iu electrical appliance* ia t 
window-sash operating device. It consist 
of a switch having two keys, one of which 
operates the upper sash, while the other 
controls the lower part of the window. By 
turning the key to right the aashea are 
raised, and they are lowered by a move
ment in the opposite direction. The device 
is adaptable to any window, but little 
preparation being needed and the re 
modeling of the frame l>emg unneo ssary 
Iu one part ti .i ar re«|M?ct it is a gi eat c >if 
venivnee—on the approach of a storm 
H'f wirui u - of .«• -I .-«• ui i. » instant! 
do-ed \< til out a vi; : t > each window be in] 
enta.' ed. This is not only a good featurl 
in its me tor xchools,halts,publio an«i_9$$ 
buildings, but it makes the invention 
specially applicable to churches, as the

40^1-1

Bale nn< 
Drafti 

lirai

minister can have his pulp. i with
henevei

VAN 1 OBTAIN A PATENT? For a
prumpt answer and nn dotihm opinion, writo to 
flll’NN........................................< <V CO., win. have imd nearly fifty years*

■ *4. Çoiexperience in the Datent bumnes.t. Cor.inmmea- 
tlnnn sTrtcily c f.iMoutial. A limidbiMik of In
formation concerning Patent** and how to ob
tain them sent tree. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.

I’stem 4 taken through Munn A Co. receive 
Special notice in the >cl4*ntlrtc American, and 
thus are brought widely bef ore the public with
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, 
isNueti weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work In the

oritL a y. ar, Samnle cop r-s sent free. 
Bunding Edition, unnt hi y, fi/iOa year. Single 

>pie3, *23 cents. Every number contains beautiful plates, jn colors, nn * photographs of net.
in r*how tiiewith plena, auaUUnz builder?____ _

lsi.-at dr-.lim? and rt-vurr c. niracta. Addrc, 
MUNN (hi.. N k v Voue, 301 Bboapwat.

h switch hoard, anil whenever he finds the 
atmosphere of the church too oppressive he 
can let in a supply of fresh air from onai 
or a dozen windows. If need be, however, 
the church can be made self regulating : 
a simple device can be placed in circuit 
with the window mechanism which will 
automatically open or clore the upper aaah 
according to the temperature of the build
ing.

FUS

It good» advertise themselves, it ia 
strange that the Tiatnes of the non-adver* 
Used brands of soap, baking-powder, pro
prietary medicines, etc., are not more
fanrliai to as.

NELSON McLEOD, Till

irC

Canningcon, Ontario.
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For handsome WEDDING AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS McLeod is showing 
a Beautiful lino nf .SILVERWARE at close prices. I have now U> hand 

» job lot of Ciff Battsni, 2carf Pius, Ohaias. Sc:, which I offer j-t your 
own price to clear

Cnnnington, Nov. 7*3 NELSON McLEOD

GK J". HOTLB,
^Posl-Oiïîce Book Store,

CANNINGTON.
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HIGH and PU3LIC SCHOOL BOOKS
COPY. DRAWING and SCtiiBBLING BOOKS,

Full lines of SCHOOL SUPPL ILS and STATIONERY
. MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS,

-----SECULAR and SACRED.-----
AGENT for Ihe Montreal and New York Allan Line of Royal Mail Steamship
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M«UaU nurtured only at Thomas Hollow a v h t
78, NEW OXFORD STREET, LvàvajON
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Irl i J’l \T S 4 1J RED IN A DAY
Seuth Ainernau Rheumatic Care foi 

Ruemnatimn and Neuralgia radically 
care t iu one to three days. Its action 
upon the system is remarkable and 
mysteriotts. It removes at once the 
cause, and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly benefits, 
75 cents. Warranted 8. Fead&Co.
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A WOMANS STORY.
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CHAPTER IV—(.Continued.)

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED 
MINUTES.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart gives 
perfect relief in all cases of Organic or 
Sympathetic Heart Disease in ÜÛmmuKt 
and speedily effects a cure. It is a 
pectless remedy for Palpitation, Short
ness of Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain 
iirTeft Side and and ail symptoms of a 
Dis.-p-.ed Heart. One dose convinces. 
Sold by W. Williamson, Beaverton.

Business Cards.

i The lad's company would have been irksome 
O Mm in this time o! fear. He preferred ’-•> 

shat is f. long way u> look ahead, said h<* *l«iue while he fa ed the dread possibility 
Arden. 4*I hope she will grow up a light- j of a fatal issue. No one could have helped 
hearted, lmppy girl, her mind so well him te bear bis agony, the agony of fear for

GEO. SMITH,
ENGINEER and LAND SURVEYOR

ENGINEER COUNTY VICTORIA
Residence and address:

Wood ville, Ont

JAS STUART
issuer of îftUirriaflf girnijsrs

MONEY TO LOAN.
On real estate, any sum at low rates of interest 

WOODY ILLS, ONT.

l* i "
ft

II, Mass.

euro

W. JOYCE, V.S.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 

College, Toronto, Ont
Treats all diseases of auinials hy the latest 

and uioét approved scientific methods. Orders 
by t< l-rraph promptly attended to. Cattle de 
bormug and animal doutibtry carefully per 
formed. Prompt attention given at all hours. 

Office aud residence Simcoe St. South,
Beaverton

<?hr gcamdon tëxpretf 
Subscription Agency

FOR ALL

CANADIAN or FOREIGN
NEWSPAPERS and MAGAZINES

Address—JOS, J. CAVE, Beaverton

B. MA 1)1 LL & CO-.
. BAKKBB8,

Khll lO HUN on Finn 
at ti per vent

-Mu*» Sevurllj

6nl«' nnd Farm Note* collected at lowest race! 
Drafts issued on the Standard Bank aud its 

Branches Eire nnd Life Assurance iu 
First class Companies.

A Plrsl-CTass Farm for Sale.
Opkick Hunts ; 10 ▲. m„ to 4 p. m.

It MAIH1L, Uasuirr
Beaverton. January *93
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F S. KING,
Beaverton Meat Market.

SIMCOE STREET.
All kinds of

FR2CPH &ml CVUZD MEATS, also 
POULTRY ia Season-

-----WHOLESALE OR RETAIL-----
1 am always open to the- pnrohase in season of 

Poultry. Pork. Beef-Cattle and other ani
mais for which 1 pay the highest prices 

current.

lowing
baud
jur

jEOD

b»

IKS
ERY

amthi.

D. M. SMITH

AÏÏCTIOHEER
-FOll-

T1IOR1H. mill mill IttTli

Sales attended, Blanks and Bills sup. 
plied at tlxe lowest possible rates

FOR TERMS APPLY TO

D. M. SMITH,
Beaverton

WOOD VILLE and BEAVERTON

FXJivrFs
Common a '.d Force Pumps, 

Hose, Cistern Tubs und 
Pumps.

Will he in Beaverton on VV> in end ay and Sato? 
day of each week tor Repairing Pumps and tak- 

ini orders for new one*.

WEEKLY at BRECHIN.
pur- 

kinds of

fllh* undersigned well-known pnrap-maker 
I ho lu Brechin every Tees*lay for the 

pose of taking oruers and repairing all 
i-umps.

JACOB BARNES.

/\ RMEY’S

?

A

►*

Musical - Emporium,
VA NN1NGTON, ONT.

A PIANO
D~> you wunt to buy 

Do you want to buy
AN ORGAN

Do vou want to rent
A PIANO

Do you want to rent
AN ORGAN

If so write to

C. H AMEY,
Uannington, Ont 

Everyth mg In the mimic liue iu stoc 
►EASY TERMS.
Ian ■- I L

lurnuhtid, her memory to full of interesting
inge, that ihnul the evil yon apprehend 

ever come to pat» ehe may be etrong enough 
to Lear theshock. In the me,intime 1 true', 
that all her fnen.la in this place, from the 
highest to the loweel, will do their beet to 
keep her in ignorance of everything except 
the one fact mat .be haa lost a good and 
affectionate father."

While this conversation was going on in 
the drawing-room, Mrs. Talbot was stroll
ing shout the garden to get rid of time, in 
accordance with Mr. Reardon’» sue.,cation 
that it would b • well to leave the mourn
er to herseif lor an hour or so. The lawn 
and river, the flowers and shrubs were in 
the perfection of their summer beauty ; 
clumps of roses, hedges of roses, stan-iar : 
roses, dwarf roses, blush roses, climbing 
roses, made the glory of the long, narrow 
lawn, and between the lawn and the river 
there was a terrace with great green tubs 
containing otange-trees ranged at regular 
intervals. There was a flight of steps lead 
mg to the river at each end of the terrace, 
and at the western end, with tie hack to the 
setting sun, there was a summer-house of 
classic form, in Portland stone, a summer 
house, which in Italy would have lieon of 
marble. At the eastern end of the terrace, 
and on a lower level, there was a capacious 
boat-house, containing a c uple of outrig
gers, a punt, aud a skiff, and the level roof 
of tine boat-house hail been a favoriL 
lounging-place of Robert Hairell and Ins 
friends—a place on which to talk and smoke 
in the aummer twilight as the pleasure 
boats went down to Henley.

Mrs. Talbot had seen her husband and 
the dead man sitting there in close con
fidentiel thik on a summer evening after 
dinner, while ehe and lier sister strolled up 
and down the terrace, or stopped to feed 
the white, stately swans and their soft 
gray cygnets. She almost fancied she could 
hear the mellow sound of Robert Hairell’a 
laughter as ehe walked there now. What 
a joyous, frank, expansive nature ! Wha' 
a happy life ! wanting nothing that this 
world can give of comfort and delight ; 
endowed with strength, intellect, good 
looks, fortune, perfect health, and a wife 
who adored him. Anu he had been stabbed 
to death in a shabby London lodging by an 
unknown hand. It was only a fortnight 
ago that Emily Talbot and her husband 
bad been dining at River Lawn. They 
had gone down for a single night in the 
very flush of midsummer, just to smell the 
roses, just for a few hours' respite from 
Loudon gayeties and London smoke, 
as Clara had expressed it in her let
ter of invitation. There had been only the 
rector and Mr. Arden to meet them, the 
two men now in the drawing-room with 
the lawyer. They had been a most socia'le 
party, full of talk, Hatrell expatiating upon 
his pians for the arrangement of the land 
which was to soon to be his, and in higher 
spirits than usual.

There liait not been a cloud on the hori
zon ; aud Mrs. Talbot, who loved Harley 
Street and her London pleasures, hail for 
once in her life gone back to town reluc
tantly,

“ It is curious that Robert and Clara can 
live like hermits in the height ol the season,” 
•he told her husband. 11 But really this 
morning, when we were leaving, I almost 
envied them their quiet domestic life in 
that lovely place.'*

Ami now the bond that held two lives 
was broken, and joy Was gone lise a dream 
when one awaketh.

Mrs. Talbot was pacing slowly along the 
terrace, depressed by these thoughts, when 
a shriek rang out upon the summer air— 
such a cry ol agony as her ears had never 
heard until that hour. The sound came 
from the open window of lier sister’s lied- 
room, the large bow-window which was 
one of Robert Hatrell’s numerous improve
ments. She rushed into the house ami rsn 
upstairs, lint, quick as she was, Anihro-e 
Arden and the rector were there before iier, 
and the former wes in the act of breaking 
open the door as she i cached the landing.

He had implored Mrs. Hatred to open 
the door, and there had lieen no answer, so 
he put hi* shoulder against he paneling and 
wrenched the door oil its hinges.

Clara Hatred was sitting on the floor in 
the middle of the room, with a heap of her 
hushend’e letters—her lover's letters, for 
ttiey lia i ail been written iiefore marriage 
—scattered about, her. She sat with her 
hands deeped upon her knees, her eyes fixed 
and staring .mo vacancy Her disheveled 
ii air fell about her shoulder» in a wild con
fusion, as if her hand* bad been clutching 
and tearing at it. Emily Talbot knelt 

i «II by her and spuke to her, trying to 
oolbe her, gathering up the taug.ed hair 

with gentle hands, pressing lemleieit kisses 
upon her burning forehead ; but she took no 
notico ; her eyes remained fixed in that 
sightlesc gaze, iier fingers were still locked 
together in the same convulsive grasp.

“ She does not know me," cried Mrs. 
lalbot, horrified at that awful look, which 
made her sister's lace like the face ot a 
- ranger. “ Oh, (!od, she ha* gone mad!”

For more than six weeks after the 
funeral Clara Hatrell lived in the darkness 
of a distraught brain. More than once 
during that period she hovered on the brink 
of the grave, and there were dismal hours 
n which her doctor and her nurses lost all 
hope. Life ami reason were alike m peril, 
and there was many a night when Ambrose 
Arden sat in his study, trying to read, but 
never able to leave off listening for the 
footfall that might bring him fatal tidings. 
During this season of fear he rarely went to 
ds bedroom till the sun had risen above 

the long level meadows toward Henley 
Bridge, and often the sunrise found him 
walking in the lane between his cottage and 
River Lawn. It was the dreariest time of 
his life since the short, sharp agony of hie 
young wife’s illness. He had nothing to 
d stract hie mind from the one subject 
which absorbed him. Hie little pupil had 
heeu carried rtf by her aunt, and was at 
West gate-on Sea with a bevy of cousins, 

11 older than hers-lf. His son’s vacation

Iras being spent with the old grandfather, 
n Radnon'ure. He had planned the visit 
-1 «he h-eianin- rtf lira Hatred's illness.

the life oi the wo.nan he had loved in pa
tient subjugation—in such perfect nlaalery 
of himself as never to have awakened suspic
ion in those among whom lie lived his every
day life—ever since he tint looked upon 
her fair voung face. No one had ever 
gues-ed his secret ; not the husband, 
whose fiery temper would have been quick 
to kindle into flame, had there been but 
the lighten cause for jealousy ; not the 
wife, whose purity would have been quick 
to take alarm at a word or a look ; not the 
friends, who lived in intima e rele.lions 
with the family. No one had suspected 
him. Yes, one perhaps, ha-1 divined he 
secret. One pair ol clear, candid eyes had 
-read his Heart, Once, in a moment ol ex
pansion, hie pupil and playfellow clasped 
her arms round Ills neck aud murmured in 
his ear, “I love you, because you love 
mother.”

t rampa to Henley or Reading, or acroes the 
fields and woods to some out-of-the-way 
village He was almost always out-ofdoors 
in summer—alone or with mother, ofteneat 
with mother—walking, driving, row.ng, 
playing tennis.

He was not too old for tennis. Yes, 
there is the bright, frank face and the smil
ing blue eyes—honest English eyea His 
portrait, m the library, and the photograph 
that hangs beside my tied may help to keep 
his ieatuies ck-a-ly in my memory, but it 
seems to me as if 1 never could have for
gotten bun even if there had been no pic
ture of him in existence. It ia hardly a 
question of memory. His face lives in my 
liesrt and mind.

He was fond of me. One of my earliest 
recollections is of lying at the end of a punt 
among a heap of soft cushions, while my 
father walked up and down with the long, 
heavy punt pole, and moved the great, 
clumsy boai over the bright blue waier, 
sometimes turning into a quiet backwater, 
where he would moor his boat and sit ami 
smoke his pipe in the sunshine, and talk 
to me in a alow, dreamy way between the 
nufls of toliaceo, or let me talk to him. 
Oh, how I used to chatter in my little 
shrill voice ! aud i hat questions I used 
to ask him, question alter question ! 
ami how puzzled he used to look some
times at my everlasting •‘why” and my 
everlasting “what !" Why did the sun 
shine Î or why did the river make the 
boat move ? or what were the flowers made

He had asked mother to meet him at the 
station in the evening. She was to drive 
her ponies, and ehe was to take me with 
her if she liked. On those long summer 
days I used to sit up till nine o'clock, end 
I used to sit with mother and father while 
they dined. My aunt Talbot protected 
sometimes against what she called overm 
dulgence, and said I was being spoiled,aud 
should grow up old-fashioned. I don't 
know about the spoiling, but perhaps 1 
have grown up old-fashioned. I could not 
iiave been mother’s companion in all those 
happy years if I had not been fond of many 
things that my cousin don’t care for.

We went to the station, mother ami I, 
in good time to meet the train that was 
due at a few minutes Iiefore seven. We 
were there about a quarter of an hour before 
the train was -lue ; and we walked up and 
down the long, narrow platform in the 
evening sunlight, talking about father and 
bis enthusiasm a.-out tiie new garden.

“It was my 1 incy, in the :rst in
stance,” saul mother ; “ but your father is 
so good to me that I have but to express a 
wish, and he immediately makes it his own. 
If I were to ask for a roc's egg, like the 
Princess Hadrouloadour, I believe he would 
start oil to Africa to look for one."

I remember laughing at the idea of the 
«Kg-

“ A roc's egg would tc as big as all our 
house, mother. Wouldn’t it lie tunny if 
someone sent us one ’’

DIVING FOR GOLD,
a New Scheme to Raise the Treas

ure on a Sunken War Si.lp.

Fer Hure than a Hum! rd Year» a Five 
Million Ui-liar* Treasure-has Lain Ml 
lb, Helium wr Ihe tie.-p, and all Al- 
trmptalo Recover II la.ucciasfnL

There ia a new plan afoot to raise the 
treasure that went down with the British 
man-of-war Hussar, when she foundered off 
Port Morris, in j7N0, and carried to the hot- 
toinseventy prisoners who were manacled on 
her gun deck and British guineas to the 
amount of $4,hiX),000.

There have been many attempt» to re
cover the sunken treasure by the use of 
dynamite, and the work of divers, but as 
far as is known, all have lieen fruitless.

The plan which is to be put in operation 
in a few days is the most novel yet devised. 
George W. Thomas, of Orange, N. J., 
who is said to represent a syndicat#, with 
a capital of $7.‘>0,U00, has chartered the tug 
Chester, owned by E. R. Lowe, a Coenties 
slip wreeker.and fitted her out will, wreck
ing appliances of the latest pattern. The 
boal lias been undergoing repair» in Hallett's 
Cove lor some weeks, and is now about 
ready for her work.

The Chester will be moored exactly 
above the spot where the wreck lies, and 

. , - so moored that it will remain at a
other people. Cyril is such a curious’voum? a11 ,e*m* like a dream of "happiness now as : Î,1, lc aoe*. ,ln camaF- windows. ,-egardlees of the tides. This in itself willman ; he always seeing Yo mean à y„“ a! ; I 1°°* '«ek upon tt, but it., a. fresh In I waa seldom any delay in finding out lie a feat attended by no little difficulty,
deal more than lie says. At any rate he my memory as the most vivid dream from ' <’l,l?0Dg he arrivals. He was always for it will lie necessary to carry two stout
has said ever so many times”*!. summer winch one ha, only just awakened. one of the first to open the door, and -
that I ought to he able to write a novel Sometimes these happy mornings were 
How 1 wish I could ! How delightful it Sunday mornings, when mother was at 
must be to invent people and make them chareh- It Sunday happened to be a very

There were very few people at the station,

CHAPTER V.
daisy's DIARY SEVEN YEARS AFTER.

Cyril says lie thinks l could write a 
novel. 1 have read so many stories, so
much poetry, and I am such a fanciful .
creature. I hope that isn’t another way of me the names of the flowers, like Uncle

1 "lv and affected i Ambrose. Dur life together was a perpetual i 1 ,, , ,■ever knows what a University^naa meant I holiday. He laugh, .re bow to fish ,„r | a lw“ 0,1 ,h“ Platform « froDt ol the

of ! Dearest father, how patient he vm , , . - - , ,. ,
with me ! He used to laugh off my que.- and *e wal*9’ UP *'“* ^,,wn and ulked 
turns. He never explained rilin';» or taiigid merrily es ,f we had beee in our own gar
me the name, of the Cowers, like Uncle ! d*n- ln cltclrl' be“ beKa,‘ 10

saying that I am sill V and affected. One ' Ambrose. Our life together was a perpetual L , ii^nUtfom ^nfront’of ?he hule
never knows what a University inun means, holiday. He taught ,re how to fish tor taTtugrôùmadUiénthe tra n came 
Tliey seem to have a language of ' 1,-i r own dace and minnows out of the stern of the . j R. ml al * I'mti t he tra n c une I v language oi neir own, | .„,i | him ,, slowly in, and mother and I stood lookingma le up of cynicism and contempt for boat, a-1 I was verp happi with him. It . W1IU1„W>

HOLLOWAY'S Pine * Ointment.
•Shorttitshh of Breath, Cough-., and 

Colds.—Thousands of testimonials ran 
be produced to prove the power poss
essed by these corrective remedies ia 
cases of as! lima, incipient (oneumptton 
and all disorder of the chest aud 
lungs Tin* Ointment, well rubbed 
upon the chest and back, peiit-tluting 
the skin, Is alisorbed and carried dir
ectly to the lungs, wherein immediate 
contact with the whole mass of cir
culating blood, It neutralises or expels 
those impurities, which are the found
ation of consumption, astl.ua. bron- 
ihltis, pneumonia, and similar com
plaints. On the appearance of the 
first consumptive symptoms the back 
and chest of the patient should be fo
mented with warm brine, dri- d withe 
coarse cloth, and Holloway.e Ointment 
then well rubbed In. Its absorption 
will sulhlue ml wincing symptoms, and 
baffle this formidable foe.

alive; to live in their lives andin their warm day. father would begin to yawn at 
adventures ; to move all over tiie world in 'breakfast-time, e|id would say he did not 
a beautiful day-dream, not dim and con- feel inclined lor church, and that he would 
fused and blurred and blotted with absurdi- go on the water with Daisy; and then I 
tie-, like the dreams of el umber, but clear USeltoclap my hands and rush off to get 
and vivid with the light that never was *oti my sun-bonnet, and More mother had 
land or sea ! time to make any objections wc were off to

1 only wish Cyril were right ; but, alas ! lhe boat-house to gpl the pole and the 
he IS wrong. I nave tried ever so many ‘-•“hioin. When tiie church-bells began to 
times. I have begun story after story, anil ri,,8 from lhe old rodd rlcli tower, we were
have torn up my manuscript after the I’bding ever so far up tiie r'-c:, »« the
second or third chapter. My heroine seem- W1V to "ur favorite bum water, where 
ed so foolish aud eo feeble ; there was no father used to sit and rad Ins Sunday 
life in her. She was like those dear dolls 1 P»P«r*. while 1 worried the little, happy,! 
loved so. that would never sit up, not even danclnS ti*h under the willows, 
against t lie wall, hut always flopped over sdvery, darting créât ures, swift as light ! , 
on one side or the other, as" if their lovely H',w ?ud I am now that I caught so few 
waxen heads were too heavy for their awk- ^*‘w <d them ! I
ward sawdust bodies. She was every bit Vcs, he was very good to me. He used

Hmp. My hero was better, but I’m to talk of days when I should l-e grown up,
rather afraid he was too much like Roches- and when he *ould take me to parties and 
let in “Jane Eyre,” where he wasn't the hal1"- “ Your mother end I are saving 
very image of (iuy Livingston. Wha-men ourMelve« "P for your first season, Daisy,
those were ! Uuy was nicer—he would have 
shown off heat at a dinner-party or a hall, 
Mr. Rochester comes nearer one’s heart. 
How 1 could have loved him after he went 
blind ! Happy Jane—to be so heroic and 
steadfast, to go out into the cold, bleak 
world and be nearly starved to death, and 
then to have her own true love after all. 
That was something like a destiny !

No, 1 m afraid I »

always on the alert to see us.
But on this evening ws looked for |

‘ him in vain. Three people got out 
got out of the train, and the train went 

1 on, ami mother and 1 were left standing on 
the platform, disappointed and unhappy.
The next train to atop al Lamford was not 
due until ten minutes to nine—too late for 
dinner, too late for the sunset on the riv «r 
—a long long time for us to wait.

“ I must drive you home, Daisy,” said 
,my mother, “ and then I can come beck to 
meet your father.”

I trieii to persuade her to wait there and 
let me wait with her—the idea of home and 
bed-lime was distasteful to me. I could 
see that my mother was vexed and troubl
ed. I clung to her as she moved to leave 
the station.

“ Let us wait for father ; I'm not tired,
I m not hungry. Do let us wait for him, 
and all go home together."

It was a lovely evening ; the sun was 
still bright ; the station-ma-ter’s little 
garden was full of sweet-scented flowers— 
roses, clove carnations, ami sweet pease.

“ There may lie a telegram at home,” 
said my mother. “ Yes, 1 have no doubt 
be haa sent a telegram.’’

The idea seemed to decide her. She put 
me into the carnage, and drove home as

I don’t think any little girl of seven was faal aa li|e ponies could go. I was believed, but the story of sunken gold h 
ever so honored as to have a man of vast a httle scared at the pace we travelled along ju8t as many believers to-day as it ever had. 
learning to teach her to read and write, 1 Î*16 1 alt/oada a“d lanea 1 but we reached j#tcr t|ian june iaat a < onnecticut syn- 
unleis it was some little princess in the a Iie*^ dl8aIl" j dicave was digging up the bottom of lhe

lie said ; “ that's why we are living like 
hermits.”

Yes. he was good, and 1 loved him dear
ly ; but perhapt 1 loved Amli ose Arden, 
almost as well, only iu another way.

hawsers ashore, in addition to the four 
anchors which will be got down to seaward 

, and from the bow and stem.
ENTIRELY NEW METHOD.

The work of previous explorer* of the 
liottom haa been interrupted by the rapid
ity with which the current filled up their 
submarine excavations. Tiie plan upon j 
which Mr. Thomas will proceed will avo- 
trouble of this kind.

The wreck is almost completely buried, 
ami the sand is packed compactly about the 
hull. Divers will be sent down to loosen 
the sand and earth that hides the wreck at 
a given point. At that point a big tube, 
connected with a powerful suction pump on 
board the Chester, will be applied. The 
loosened material will thus be pumped to 
the surface, and then shot through a giant 
sieve. This sieve will not permit the pas 
sage of anything as large as a guinea.

That is the general plan. The wreckers 
andjdivera will dig aud pump until they 
have tilled the sieve with British gold or 
are satisfied that theyhave worked over an 
area so large that the story ot the Hussar’s 
treasure

A BOON TO HORSEMEN
Onnbottleo: English Spavin Linimeat 

completely removed a curb from my 
horse. 1 take pleasure In recommending 
the remedy, as it acts with mysterious 
promptness in the removal from horses 
of hard, soft or calloused lumps, blood 
spavin, splints, curbs, sweeny, stifl 
aud bpraius.

GEORGE ROBB. Farmer,
Markham, Out.

Sold by W. Williamson, Beaverton.

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Distressing Kidney and Bladdef 

Diseases relieved in six hours by the 
a“Gret South American Kidney cure” 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight on account of its exceed
ing promptness ir relieving pain in the 
bladder, Itidueys, hack and every part 
of the urinary passage» in male or fe
male. It relieves retention of water 
and pain in passing it almost imme
diately. If you want quick relief and 
cur 'iis is your remedy. Sold by 8- 
M tuson, Beaverton.

The . .avers of Berlin, Ont,, voted on 
a by-kv ...1 Friday to establish a new pub
lic park. The by-law was carried by a 
majority of two hundred anil seventy-five.

Mrs.A. M. Pentland

HAS BKBH PROVEN A MYTH.
The men who have attempted to reach 

the coflers of the Hussar since 1780 have 
tailed in every instance, if they are toi

Has had ovar twelve years' experience 
as teacher on P.-tno end Organ ana is now pre- 
paied to take pupils for instruction Pupil* 
taken for daily practice. Terms make known 
on application.

Retndence=Cor. Main and Mara Sts.
Beaverton, Ont

The Best PIANOS AND ORGANS
for Sale

never write a

it was to be hungry, except after a long 
walk ; an<l then it was only a pleasant hun
ger, tempered with the knowledge that five* 
o clock tea and hot buns and brown bread 
and butter were waiting for me at home. 
No, 1 have no vicineitudea to write about, 
but I can write about those I love, my 
impressions of people and scenery,and books 
and animals.

home eafel), and then came a fresh
day# vhen a man like Fenelon was not P°mlmenl Le,e8ram* j BOund off Port Morris, and many similar
thought too gixxf :o be tutor to a dauphin. I was seut to bed at half past eight, and i attempts have been made between that 

In- V:1 i' Ambrose tsaght me from the very " to the elation» loo
It is believed now that the hull of the 

wrecked war ship has been located to a 
nicety, and that by examining with care 
an area of about two hundred square feet 
the treasure story may be settled definitely

.

novel. There is something wanting.
* *uppose. I.ut l am very iondof beginning. It was his Whim and fancy to sleep, but lay listening and waiting in the
Ü 1 e UP my min l to do so. He is a man of such laborious hab- summer dusk in my room next mother's

hmr nJ nil . w l: * adventures would iu that he takes no acoounr of trouble; ami «treating room 1 got my good nurse,
iu * chapter—not it I began at my in ttli lke years he has Ubored at my edu- Hroomheld, to leave my door open, and 1

i i* ... _1^Ver VJTnl to.a hAr‘l an'^ cru°l cation I can never remvnilx-r one impatient listened for the return of the carriage, 
it i i,., noxer Knew what WOrd, or even one impatient movement,on | When I hoard the wheels 1 ran out upon

his part. I have lost patience often, I the the landing in my nightgown, and stood at 
learner ; he, the teacher, never. toP °f the stairs listening, expecting to

I can just remember how I came hear my father's voice directly the door was 
to call him xJncle Ambrose. I used opened, but I only heard my mother speak* 

•Miseer Arden ing to the butler, 
at least, for it s Iiefore I coaid

call him mister : it v/as too formal between 
him and me. “Call me Ambrose.* he said ;

How big a volume I could fill upon one and th »n mother looked up from her work 
subject alone if 1 were to write about and said thst would never do. A little 
motner and all her goodness to me, and girl could not address a man of his years 
tiie happy years 1 have spent with her tor an 1 learning by his Christian name, 
my chief companion ! It seems only yes- ‘*1 am not quite so elderly as I sv in,” he 
terday that 1 was a child and she used to said, laughing ; but if yon think Ambrose 
play with me at all sorts or games, just too familiar, let it l>e an imaginary unde, 
as if she were another little girl. I lancied mid let her call me Uncle Ambrose. Will 
•he was enjoying oereelf just as much as 1 that do?"
was. She woul 1 p«*y at visiting, and din- “Yes/' said mother, M that will do very 
ners even, than which 1 . an not imagine well.” So from that time forward he was 
anything more wt.; ,,omp to a grown-up Uncle Ambrose, and he is Uncle Ambrose 
person. 1 <> pretend to cat a grand dinner to ibis d -y, just as kind and good and de* 
on little wooden dishe-i, with pa.nted food voted ua he was when I was a little girl 
glued on to tbtm—curious puce-colored with bare arms, short pelt'coats,and a sun- 
joints and poultry,and pink and*green tarts bonnet. He still o ccupies himself about 
and puddings —and to make conversation my education, although he is a much more 
and pretend to think everything nice, and distinguished person than when he begin 
to ask fur a second help of u wooden leg of the task. He ha* published three books 
mutton. How dr id/uily bored she must since then, books of the very highest liter* 

but she endured it all like

44 Your master has not come by the nine 
o'clock train, Simeon. There is no other 
train till after midnight. You will have to I (XX), which was 
sirup for hint,and to arrange a comfortable 
■upper. He may not have found time to 
dine in London/’

1 ran downstairs in my nightgown, bare
footed, and tried to comfort poor mother, 
tor I coulu tell by her voice that she was 
unhappy. She took me in her arms and 
cried over me, and we went upstairs t 
gether, she scolding me a little for leaving 
my bedroom, but not really angry, 1 knew

at last.
And if it proves true—this story of 

British guineas—the speculators will be 
richly rewarded. Tiie Hussar was a 
thirty-two gun ship, at>out two hundred 
feet long. She arrived here in November 
1780, in company with the man-of-war 
Mercury. Together they carried $4,800.

intended to pay oil the 
British troops in America. Tiie Met cur) 
remained here, and the Hussar, taking on 
hoard the treasure of her sister ship, set 
sail for New Loudon.

RTUKY OF THK WRECK.
Although the pilot was not very familiar 

with the channel the captain decided to 
3ave some time hy taking a short cut in i 
passing Hell (îate. The Hussar struck a

UNDERTAKING
JAS. B. WARREN.

UNDERTAKER,
BEAVLR TON. ONT.

Prcmvt attention given to all call*.
'telegraphic orders carefull> 

responded to.—Trices Moderate.

I

I sunken reet, and as she was badly damageu 
ommander decided to run her as ho

that she was hardly thinking about me. 
knew that she was miserable about my 
father. She had taken on board seventy prisoners

That was only the beginning of trou- wa[.,rom 'h* prison ship before leaving 
bte. She was up all night, walking about 1 **ew ^ an , ae was tided with
her own room or going downstairs and ■ 8tore8 ^hey had been chained on the gun 
out into the. garden, aud to the gate, to ^ec^- As their fate was of little consequence

have betn

We used to pla> battle.Ioor and shuttle
cock on the tenilie lawn for hours at a 
Stretch. She could run faster than I till a 
year or two ago. She .ays now that those 
hattledocr contests kep' her young. Every
one says how you.,g a.ul girlish atie loo, . 
more like my el,1er sister than my mother. 
Indeed, strangers vnerally take her to I* 
my sister.

Horn- pretty she ! pretty ia too 
fleant a word. Site 1» beautiful.

listen for his coming. All night a: inter* 
' k\h I heard her going up and down, and the 
opening anti shutting ot the heavy hall 
door. The butler and one of the maids sat 
up all night. Mother told Simeon she feltary character, which have made him a 

reputation among the learned and the re- 
tii - d in England and on ti e Continent,
Reviewers have written about him in Reverts’' 
languages ; his kPecese has been un
disputed • his name is quote! wi:!
Darwin an«l Speusei and Mix Muller.
In a w'ord, he ia a famous man. And yet
i e is content to go drud dug on at the task I frightened, without knowing why, about 
of educating a frivolous girl like me. We j my father.
are reading Dnruy’e “Histoire des <îrecs ' ; Mother left the house early nexc morning 

inaigni- together thia summer, and with it we are | to go to Lond n with Ambrose Arden, -die 
1 know Tr ‘diner Grote’s 44 V'ato ” and a selection ! di«l not come back for three «lays, and then

the captain did not release them, but kept 
his crew at work in an attempt to get tho 
Hussar to the beach before ehe foundered.

Hawsers were carried ashore and fasten 
ed to trees, and an attempt was m de*to

Beaverton Bakery.

FOUNTAINS
HOME 
MAO Ej

NOW ON HAND.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS
ALSO FRUITS

Customers can rely on all mv goods be
ing in h and well kept and at close 

prices.
ICE CREAM MILK SHAKE

CREAM SODA
sure his master would come home, hy roaff, warp the vessel in,hut b-ffon muctipiugvesK J\üxed CafidieS ^lbs for 2 FCtS 
in the m: idle of the night even, rat her than "a” liven inai .v she filled, hi e ed over, tort
leave her in suspense. Such a thing as lus l,P Die trees hy the roots a i sank n eigl y 
breaking an appointment with her had 
never happened before.

It was broad daylicht when I cried my
self to sleep—so unhappy for mother’s sake,

no one with sue! a lovely complexion—
Gear and pale, with a rosy flush that lights 
up her face suddenly when she is animated.
He- large hazel eyes arc the loveliest I ever 
saw ; they have sc much light in them ; and 
her smile is like su-nmer sunshine.

But I mus1 b* gin ti c siory of niy *
life in those days ’•'hen I was just old How suddenly, how awful'.y that happy

U"/f„7 ',nd 111 wa1 K-'i"? if, with tny father came to an end ! Irl 
on round about nit*, and to lx» sorrv ■ • 11/—I™ 11 1 sorry mr,mber that eumtner morning #heu he leftwhen those 1 loved wore *orry : a.i :

cf tne Dialogues, in Jowett’e magnificent my aunt Emily came with her, and mother 
translation. The little Greek ti »t I know "a" w ai,r ed that 1 hardly knew her. 
help, me to appreciate t ie beauty and She was dressed in black, and her pale face
gr x-e of the English rendering. I should 
like to kiss the hand that wrote tlist noble 
book.

had a atony look that made me tremble, 
i She ucareely ipoke to me or noticed me, 
j but my aunt toox me on her lap, aud told 
i me lhat a great sorrow had come upon me. 

My father was dead.

feet of water, drowning t.er manacled 
pruoners. Some of the crew escaped. 
From that ti e forward stories of

THE HVSS.XR S SUNKEN OCIXKAS 
led to all sorts uf attempts to acquire sud
den wealth by their re, overy. A British 
company »■ nt two brigs to the spin in lh 0, 
bv.t the United .States government refused 
to permi* them to an hor over the treas
ure. Later on attempts were made to 
blowup ihe wreck witli dynamite, nut up 
to date—unless some lucky and secretive 
individual hid succeas and fortune under 
the guise ot failure—the guineas have I eon 
undisturbed.

There is one story that has slways caused 
the Ireasuie seekers some uneasineis. It

Th^ro’-Bred Chester-WM.e Boar
(Registered Pedigree)

#.*• st my preini Bay Streetur r\ ic b

SCI’IECE IN HOUSE

7 IIIC U t rtBUI t. TOCKCr* Stlli.C U II L’IV III Cl S. II i

1 wouiti not tielieve it for ever so long, is to the effect that the Hussar was wricked

that will bring me only too anon to the 
saddest pari of m- life—the time when my 
father was taken Irom in.

Let me try and recall him vividly in this 
bock while i am s.ili aide to remember htni 
exactly as he was, so that when I am oid, 
ami memory grows dim, I mav find his 
image here, as one finds a r,,ea in a book, 
dry aud dead, but with its beauty and color 
and velvet texture still remaining.

What a splendid-looking man he was ! 
not like Guy Livingston or like Edward

us soon after breakfast to go to London 
and complete tiie purchase of Mr. Fiores- 
tan’s land. We breakfasted in the garden, 
in an open tent on the lawn, and we were 
all so happy. Father talked of nothing 
but the land and the new garden which 
was to be laid out immediately. The 
ground ha,t all been laid out already on 
paper. The plans were in the library on 
father’s writing-table—drawings of terraces 
a d balustrades, vases and statues lightly 
sketched in with that beautiful touch 
which makes almost any house charmingFairfax Rochester. There was* uothnig liefore it „ bullt. Kverybody had seen toe 

dark or rugged or repulsive about my dear BBl, ha,f talked about them, and
father, and indeed, although one, hearf ;rgnp,i and advised; and my dear father 
always goea out to a rugged, repulsive man ha(, lslk„, ,hem all down with his grand 
m the pages of a novel, 1 don t know 
whether one would take quite so kindly to 
Brian de Bois Gilbert, ot even to Roches
ter, m reai life. My father was like 
David, ot a pleasant countenance, ruddy 
and fair to see. 1 can bring his face and 
figure before me like a vision, when 1 shut Uveîy'thïng't'hat 
my eyes in the sunshine and fancy him !
walking aero,» the lawn to meet me, with [(iuir, ___
the blue ot me river behind him, as I used L0J ?,Vto'thel' /rTthàt was’/takèTim to 
tosee him to often mthe happy days before ith, station. Thank God for that kiss ! He 
I went to Harley .Street. I lookeil b.ck »t mot hei and tne a. he drove

He was tall and broad-shouldered, up- away. He looked round at us with his

ideas of an Italian garden. Uncle Ambrose 
quoted Lord Bacon’s essay on gardens. 1 re
membered the very words» year ago when I 
began to read Bacon. They came back to 
me like the memory of a dream. 1 was 
only a child, but 1 used to ait and listen to 

was said, and think and
wonder.

Father kissed me at the gate before he

right, with an easy walk. He took long beautiful smile, and called out, gaily. “ 1 
steps as he came across the gras», swinging "hall bring the title deeds home for you to 
hia oak stick, the stick he used iu his long look at.

I had heard of people dying, but they were 
old people who nad been ill a long time, or 
weak liltie children, and even they had 
been ill for a good many days and nights 
before the end came. But my father was 
well and strong and happv when he sat in 
the cart waving us goodbye with his whip. 
My aunt saw that 1 did not believa or did 
not understand her; and she told me slowly 
how my father had died suddenly in London 
when he was on his way to a lawyer’s 
office to buy Mr. Florestan s land. He was 
dead within a few hours after he drove 
away from our gate. I had no father now. 
Nothing could ever give him back to me 
upon this earth. If 1 were to spend all my 
life in prayers, never to rise up off my knees 
while I livtd, my prayers would not give 
him back to me for five minutes, would not 
gaip me so much as the sound of his dear 
voice calling me from the lawn.

My aunt took me to London with her 
that afternoon, and I think what I felt most 
in '.he midst of my sorrow was the thought 
that mother did not mind parting with me. 
She hardly looked; she put away my arms 
from her neck almost angrily when 1 clung 
to her crying, and entreating her to let me 
stay with her. Her eyes looked over my 
head when she said goodbye to me at the 
door, as if she ssw something a long way 
off, some horrible thing that froze her blood 
and made her dumb.

(TO RE rONTINI Eli

! in'entionally, and that her treasute was 
I carried away by men who hatched the plot 
under lierene gn.

Mr. Thoms3 and hia suction pump, how
ever, are new, and he, a- least, lielieves 
that he will plump up something more 
valuable than the rusty buttons and water 
buckets which have rewarded the treasure 
.eekers who have pre -e led him.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castor!». 
When she was a Child, she vriod for Castor!». 
When she bovuiie Miss, she clung to Cantoris. 
When eh» Lad Cineauu. w.e gave them t'ar.torla.

Just as Good.
Higbee— By Jove, old man, you are look

ing extremely well. Been taking a vaca
tion ?

Bradford—No ; mv wife bas.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla»

Here is one way of marrying in England. 
A young ">an advertisea'"\Yanted a rich 
lady—ace of no account—who will finan 
eiallv aid a student of medicine until such 
time as he will take hie degree,when he 
engages to marry h;s benefactress.

3. MOORE
PEAVFRTON.

X am prepared to ext ate nil ordere for

PAINTING, GRAINING, 
PAPER - HANGING, 

CALSOMINING, 
VRESCOEING,

Old, mtiFty and mildewed paper n -,t«'vely rr* 
duces Bacteria, which is pvodu< :.ve oi' all 

contagious diseases. Strip off yoar old 
paper ami have your house papered 

bv the

NEW PRESERVING PROCESS-
Which renders your paper proof «gu; st mart 

or mildew

Stains on Ceilings or Walls Removed J
Have your CALSOMINING done without 

removing vour furniture or carpet 
All work done neatly and promptly

(EH Prices IVEoclex-csto. s®
Orders by Mail promptly attended.

A. MOORE,
eaverton, April ’94 BEAVERTON

Alex. McRae,
LICENSED AUCI/ONEEH 

Beavorton, Out.
Salt* attended ami nil sniqilies furuitk 

*L—ÏKBM8 MOD*.RATE,
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Onlooler’s Column

What he Sees io Admire or 
Criticise.

Where our Customers 
-4-Come From :

Ca in bray, M i 1 Ui 1 ok, Omemee, Bethany 
Argyle, Eldon Station, Game- 

hi ulge, Brechin. Orillia, Gillford 
Lefroy, Churchill, Deerhurat 

and Graveuhurst.
Our large work his gone to England 

and Scotland.
The people of Beaverton have done 

well and our customers among the 
farmers are numerous. We have a 
new side-light as a result of the tire 
and an improvement on the old one.

WE ARE STILL IN THE RING
And will xvuger any sum from.81.00 
to a half of what xve are worth that 
we can do better worl than most of 
our profession.

See Our Samples !
IUU i Photo-Art Studio

SLAUGHTER SALE
-OF---------

Boots and Shoes

We are the recognized leaders in good goods
and low prices.

Indies Dongola Button Patent Tips, other places $2.20, our price $1 SO
•• „ ..•• •• . •; „ A •• $2.1X1, .. $1.26.. Rubbers 2octs, regular price 45cts 
.. Heavy Boots tSOcts, worth $1.U0 

Boys' Good Strong Boots 75cts 
Men’s .. .. 95cts to $1.25

.. Cas no Calf Bals or Congiess $1.00, worth (240 

.. L<mg Boots our own make, $3.00, other places $4.50, see them.
” •• •• English Kip >4.00 worth $5.00
.. Granger Plow Boots our own make, $2.00, \vorth $250 

Boys Long Boots 75cts.

Editorial Notes.

To keep company with the sword ot 
General Wolfe noxv in the possession 
of the Dominion of Canada, the 
authenticity of which, however, is dis
puted ; we now have the sword of the 
late lamented Samuel de Champlain, 
which it appears has l*een discovered 
somewhere in the vicinity of Victoria 
Road. Somehow we cannot accept 
this relic without question because it 
is exceedingly doubtful that Mr. 
Champlain under the circumstances of 
his visit to Victoria Road could have 
afforded to move ou without his 
awr rd, and had such a loss occurred it 
is certain such a search xvould have 
hoen made that it must have been 
found. We await the pi i of of idetit ity.

«I. 1. NcaiUlvni.t. tf C„
Who, according to the Uxbridge 

Time», is the only and magnificent j 
High Chief Cockalorum of the Conscr- ! 
vative party of County Ontario and I 
Chief Worthy Patriarch of all its 
mysteries and secrets ; Grand Sene- 1 
schal and Keeper of its Privy Purse 1 
and dispenser of time and means in its 
behalf is the subject of sex-eral long 
articles of late in the Uxbridge papers. 
According to the Tims* there are but 
few of the attributes which go to 
make up the average conception of an 
angel lacking in the composition of 
this distinguished individual and judg
ing by the generous admiration of 
the Timw for his person and quali
fications it is not easy to believe him 
capable of the feelings of - dinar and 
Weak» humanity. W he-itat- to in- 
t nu 11-on the 'vg.-int : i t. I ■ - 'in logo 
now being carried n by of i xln itlg< 
got.'ins but tin i. i nisuini'. s i. Inch 
have brought -• '"it - i,. -iii-li
excitement are ~ui 1 - iuf -rest • cry

ter in the Hiding X th Ontario. 
Vhe Jo e'- nit . - s ife. v liillivi ix of 
being the cars i | ■ o- -it f M ■ 
Chappie - eh ■: i id ! slid ! i hint- 
that it was not brought abonl by 
mulives oi patriotism but railler by 
feelings of personal spite, in fact the 
result of that meanest of reasons, 
jealousy, and further that there xvas 
not a tittle of evidence to warrant 
such an annoyance and that the suit 
would not have been entered on hut 
through the persistency of this in
dividual is also urged. From knoxv- 
ledge which we also liax-e xve believe 
the Journal to be nearly right. If Mr. 
Chappie lias beer, guilty of the charges 
the Indictment states, he should not be 
only unseated hut disqualified, hut if 
he is being made the victim of a man’s 
vulgar spite the public should know it 
and that right quick. Tue Kxruhss 
has not an exalted opinion of Jno. A. 
McGillivray, Q.C. We have had an 
eye on his efforts for some years and 
cannot say xve admire them. It is 
possible they have met xx-ith favor 
from a few of his own particular circle 
the Times for example, hut the great 
mass of the Conserx’ative people of 
Ontario County have passed beyond 
the reach of men of Mr. McGillivray's 
capacity and arc to-day looking for 
someone who bears a more effective 
record than the dirty cabals of the 
party caucus. The Time* does Mr. Me- 
Gilllvray’s cause much harm when it 
recites the long list of reasons xvhy 
this gentleman should receive the con
sideration of the Conservative party. 
It insults the intelligence of the party 
when it presents this gentleman a- tin 
nost worthy of it s .-nu - : ..i unworn

it L well known I,.- .niteelinn
with the party has been one long 
intrigue to shelve abler men in order 
to promote his own interests. If he 
has carried his personal animosity 
into another camp, however, as Is 
claimed in the case of Mr. Chappie, 
and endeavoured to wreak vengeencc 
on one xvho has injured him only in 
being successful he eclipses himself 
and becomes too contemptible for con
sideration.

Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castorla.

Repairing and Ordered Work !
Promptly Executed. Give us a call before buying 

your fall boots.

Sign of the Big Boot,
«/. M. GORDON

October 17th, 1804.
Beaverton.

FULL-1894

Beaverton,Aug. 18th, *94.

To the Farmers of Thorah, Mara, Eldon 
Brock and Georgina :

Before buying

PLOUGHS, GANG PLOUCHSor 
other IMPLEMENTS for FALL USE.

Call at PHO ! NIX FOUNDRY, Bk.wtkton, and examine 
our all-steel, new patterns—

Price & Oualitv Can’t Be Beat in Canada

SI I-CIA L Kh.ni (. 1 IONS to Cash purchasers

You lmx'e not lieard the x-oice of 
Onlookkr for some time, Mr. Editor, 
and I doubt not your readers have 
concluded to lielieve him dead : not so, 
however, nor even sleeping as might 
lie supposed but fully alive to the many 
topics of interest xvliich have risen to 
the surface during the past fexv 
nionths in the Province of Ontario and 
especially in the humble portion of it 
designated the County of Ontario. I 
was interested, Sir, in your announce
ment last xv -ok of the I.ilieral Con
vention to lie held short lv in Beaver
ton. Interested, from the fact that 
then* has not been a time for many 
years when a greater necessity for a 
xvise and judicious choice should be 
marie than at the present The pro
fession of politics has made it neces
sary that a man should devote almost 
his entire time toits labors, tint! this in 
its turn has contracted the numliev of 
those xvho are willing to forego all else 
for the satisfaction of manipulating 
the voters' and their lists to a few. I 
believe, however, the t ime is at hand 
when these shackles will Ik, thrown oil 
and that the honor ami that alone of 
the position will be suillcieut induce
ment for any man to allow himself to 
become a candidate. J mention this 
from the fact that in many places 
there is an apparent dearth of candi 
dates and in some, men have refused 
point blank to allow of their names 
being brought into |>oli tics. Now, Sir, 
this should not lie, nor- should it be 
necessary to always look .to the pro
fessions for representatives. 1 hope to 
see a good intelligent farmer nominat
ed by the Liberals of this Riding in 
iheir Convention on the 24th. That 
such a one xvould receive the support 
of the electorate I have no doubt 
especially at the present time when so 
much attention is being paid to blat
ters in which agriculture has *o great 
interest. There are many good men 
in the county xvho are farmers and 
who have not only the .time hut the 
ability to represent us very efficiently 
and who, if given a generous nomina
tion without the cast iron obligation of 
partvism would make thoroughly 
good legislators. Let us hax-c a man, 
Sir, xvho is in touch with the aspirations 
of this great country and appreciates 
it - i: Til-. Such :i one will certainly 
m eive my supportsnd 1 :un n nflilciii: 
tint of score- ■ f men wlioare l* ulily 
sick of partvism as it i», pi-'n til, 
Canada to-duy.

Fall Goods, 1894
STYLISJd AND6HEAR!

Î

L

H. LOGAN, *

F
 Fashionable
4 _T

1 AILOR,

BEAVERTON.
T111V I1 F ■H»«llH!'"l|iif'"llF 1 "Tfra — 4

Nothing in th;s District to com 
pare with the values we are offer- j 
ing at present. Don’t buy until > 
you visit our store.

HEAvy Winter Overcoating, 
Scotch Tweeds,

Canadian Tweeds,
HfcAvy Stock..

NEW GOODS ALWAYS ARRIVING !
SIDE-BOARDS, — EXTENSION 

TABLES, - BED-ROOM SETTS,
AT ALL PRICES.

See the Upholstered Pew Cushion we are 
offering. Samples in Stock

i. B. WARREN.

CANNINGTON.
The season for parties has at last 

opened. Miss Florence Munroe gave 
a very nice "At Home" at her mother’s 
residence on Tuesday Oct. 2nd. Danc
ing xx-as indulged in till the "wee ma’ 
’ours.”

Mr. Geo. McUarr has gone to North 
Bay fora pleasure trip.

Mr. Ed. King, of Oakxvnod, spent 
Tuesday with his sister, Mrs. J. Smith 
of this town

The court room was filled to over
flowing on Thursday evening to hear 
the case between Philip Dawson and 
Mr. Mcflryans, Dawson charging the 
defendant with theft of $3801*1. After 
eight hours discussion the presiding 
magistrate with four others dismissed 
the case. County Crown Attorney, 
Farewell was in attendance.

lîev. .I. I Wil- ... , .Ipi l lie pulpit 
u| ?!«•• Methodist church ---i Nund-ix 
morning and Mr. Stev irt. ,
land, in I he evening. Able dNi m 
were dclixcre l 1 . both pn .u here

Mr. O'Connell, of Wyclitf-- College 
preached liion::i v uni -v ng in All

i
were well pleastsl wi.’h hi-. discourse.

Mr. _ A. W. Campbell and family, 
also Miss Minnie Clark have returned 
to Dalla-, Texas, aftir a sojourn of 
four months in Ontario where their 
health ha : be n much hcq : red.

The R. 11 Baird Comedy Co. liax-e 
commenced a week’s engagement in 
the Town Hall. They opened with a 
western drama entitled "My Partner.’’ 
The attendance xvas not all that could 
be desired.

Mr. N. Clark xvas in Torouto on 
Tuesday along with his family.

MUSKOKA
The autumn foliage of our lake 

shores is at present simply gorgeous. 
.Solomon in all his glory was not in it 
xvith the beautiful garb of the islands, 
hays and headlands of the Muskoka 
Lakes.

The heights above Lake Ontario of 
some places along the line of the Nor
thern railway are worth remembering. 
A few are given here : Orillia and 
Barrie, 475 feet ; Colliiigwuixl, :«7 ; 
Muskoka Warf, 500 ; South River 018; 
three miles north of South River, 
(highest point), 147; Callander, 438; 
Lake Nipissing, 400.

MILLINGTON, (Mara).
Wm. Duffy, of Millington, while j 

plowing in hisfield noticed three black 
bears advancing towards him. He 
turned his horses out to let the visitors 
pass which they did, but in a few 
minutes a party of twelve overtook 
them a mile away and slaughtered two 
of them. ___ __________

STOUFFVILLE.
The Mtoiiffville Tritium of last week 

speak-as follow . : Electric thunder
storms hex fired in it y h.on in On
tario thi: i-on md i will be not iced
that comparatively few other build
ings xvere struck. The.reason for this 
is that there is considerable inflam
mable gas evolved from crops housed 
up and electric contact causes ignition.

LINDSAY.
Victoria County’s -rent (’entrai fair, 

Lindsay's pride and boast has—come 
and gone, but the glorious memories 
of it will remain fresh in the minds of 
thousands for another twelve months, 
when, -we trust, they will only be 
effaced by the fresher recollection of a 
still greater triumph achieved by the 
officers and mendiera of the south 
riding agricultural society, aided by 
the progressive and competition loving 
farmers of Mariposa, Ops. Fenelon, 
Verulam, and adjacent townships. 
--Pen'.

KIRKFIELD.
A cricket match between a picked 

team .; ic "lv mirth uiidvi tin* cap. 
tain ni Dr \\ :. <u Kirktifld,
plnx d against a -■ .ng team chosen 
fri in the Lindsay Club and Collegiate 
Institute in Lindsay on Saturday last, 
which resulted it ant-., y victory fur 
tbi nor hi-rn players bv an innings 
ami 10 runs. For the north the bowl
ing of Mosgrove and Walsh xvas very 
destructive, the Lindsayites being un
able to score to it, whilst the fielding 
was sharp ml brilliant. The principal 
scores maiU-by the north xvere Rev. 
Boynton, 24 and J. Walsh, 18, 
following is the record :—

P1IWT INNINGS, LINDSAY.
G. Matthews, b Mosgrove 
J. Sutherland, st b Mosgrove 
Rankin, b Walsh 
Callaghan, b Walsh 
J. Short, 1 b xv h Walsh 
J McAdams, b Walsh 
Richardson, b Mosgrove 
J. Passmore.sub. I . M _ ,in 2nd innings 1. Brodie / b Moegrove 1 
Preston, c Dr. Wood, b Mosgrove 2 
’rown, h Mosgrox-e 2

liar-stone, not out
Extras 1

CHINA HALL.
mmmmk

For the preserving seasons*
Sugar and Gem Jars. Any quantity and 

prices as low as the lowest.

GLASSWARE of thechoicest. A large stock always on hand.
Always beat ic mil d we excel in oxr

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
You can alw ays depend on getting the best quality at. reasonable .price#

Call and-aee us and be convinced xve have the leading grocery in the
village.

D. McLAGHLAN,
Wood ville

GOODWOOD
A lare-e fire occurred here on Satur

day by which the carriage shop black
smith shop, show-room, dryhouse, 
stables and dwelling-house, the prop
erty uf W. H. Toad, were burned, 
(’mise unknown: loss aliout $10.000; 
insurance $4,000, about equally divid
ed lietween the Gore District and 
London Mutual.

EDWARD’S
FINE TAILORING !

REST IN THE MIDLAND DISTRICT.
w w iff fwf

TO THE PUBLIC :
For the next Thirty Days we xvill offer for special sale the Elegant 

Worsteds we have in stock at the closest possible margin. The styles are nil 
this season’s goods embracing many patterns of neat Plaids and Checks. Bed
fords, Blue and Black Diagonals anil g moral stripes in great variety. White 
Vestings in beautiful goods. We are preparing for Fall and Winter goods 
and offer Great Bargains during this sale. We have also in hand a line of 
GENTS’ and BOYS' IIATS ana CAPS which we would like you to inspect.

E. C, EDWARDS, WooDyiLLE.
Wooilville, August, 1894,

ORILLIA.
Rev. A. Stewart M. A. of Orillia 

celelmited his ninetieth birthday last 
xveek. The Rev. gentleman is still hale 
anil hearty.

The Orillia Lacrosse . • m who 
contested the championship of the
pn-.inre with Brampton and were 
d dialed, wi re hauqiu'ed by the 
l-ilizi ns la -t week

Wm. May was planing a hoard in 
Stave) *■ |i|aning mill h-it- la-1 week
and a flying sliver ran through his leg. 
the leg had to be cut open before the 
sliver could be extracted.

Some jierson entered the house of 
Mrs MameHy, *Orillia, the other day, 
xvhile the family xx-ni absent and after 
helping themselves .to xvhat they 
wanted from the pantry the thieves 
transferred all the provisions to the 
parlor, mixed up the flour, rice etc., 
and strewed it about the floor and 
broke eggs on the walls. They also 
upset the furniture anil broke a num
ber of articles. Such miscreants de- 
seive the lash.

The

—Fall Goods
Sow to Hand.

XVe have just opened new line in BOOTS and SHOES 
which we would be pleased to have our customers examine.

MEN S PLOUGH BOOTS $1.00.
.. KIP GRANGERS $i.oo.
.. FINE SHOES $1.25.
.. LONG BOOTS (whole stock) $2.00.

$3F In Ladies,’ Misses,’ and Boys’, wear we have full.lines
at all prices.

We Repair all Rips in our Sales FREE

A. GRANT.
2 X\ oodville, Kept 20th, lStlt.

Total 35
SECOND INNINGS, LINDSAY 

G. Matthews, c’J. Walsh, b Mosgrove 0 
.1 Sutherland, c Walsh, b Mosgrove 0 
Rankin, c and b Walsh 2
Callaghan, b Walsh 1
J. Short, not out 2
J. McAdams, c McCriaig, b Walsh 0
Richardson, c Gilpin, b Walsh 1
J. Passmore, j . ... snb l.JBrôdié, ) et b Mosgrove
Preston, b Mosgrcve 
Brown, b Walsh 
Harstone, b Mosgrox-e 

Extras

Total

1
7
0
0

20
80

50

R.DUNSHEATH
BEAVERTON, for

l av H.IM 
4*oni|»laliit*

lor nil atonmrli

Gr. Total
rrniRD innings, north 

J. Birchard, run out 2
J (Hover,-c McAdams, b Callaghan 6 
McCuaig, st. h Richardson 5
A. Vassar, b Callaghan '01
R Boynton, c Rankin, hSutherland 24 j 
J. Gusty, b Callaghan 3 |
Dr. Vilpta, c short, b Callaghan 3 !
fi. Walsh, st b Callaghan 1 ’
I V aish, nut out ip !
E Mosgrove, b Sutherland u
Dr. Wood, b Sutherland 7

Extras 3

Total 75

CLERGYMEN RECOMMEND IT-
REV. LE18HMAN, ANGUS. ONT , 

writes : "It gives me much pleasure to 
testify to the excellency of K.D.C., as 
a cure for Dyspepsia. I have recom
mended it here widely, and in ex-ery 
case it has proved successful. It is the 
very best remedy foi that frightful 
trouble, that 1 know of, and never 
fails to help or cure when used as you 
direct. It deserves the name "King of 
Dyspepsia Cures.”

‘Have your orders booked with me for

PLUMS, PEARS, PEACHES,
CRANBERRIE!

and all other fruits which I Can sell cheaper than any 
competitor.

All Kinds of Vegetables !

TERMSCASH R. DUNSHEAT-M
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MUSIC
AB *one thinking r«f procuring a flret<las* 

(Upright or Square Pl&tvj or beautifuJ Piano 
Caaa. Organ* of the newent design» and at the 
vary lowest irioe will do well to call on me 
irtf------ * * — "" '

ex- 
I'UjuIs on

L

? „
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r l
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i l.
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•nrt Oiaiiinir my «toe It. I Till Allow the lughevt 
iWiee lor omen» as lxrt pa) meut iu «xeliange
tor pieuo».

MRS PENTLAND lie* bed years of
penem e in Teaelimii end will take pupil» 
piano or organ

A. M. PENTLAND,
SiiBcoe^st., Bwvpfbeu.

Beaverton Bakery.

FOUNTAIN’S
FOR

BORN.
On Oct. 8th. the wife of Mr. Robert 

Love, con. 13, Mariposa, of a son
MARRIED.

On Saturday, Oct. 13, by the Rev. 
S. D Chown, Win. A. Thompson of 
Toronto, to Florence Marian, eldest 
daughter </ Frederick S. King, Ksq,. 
Beaverton.

On the 8th inst., by the Rev. James 
Frazer, at the residence of Henry Mus 
grove. Ktyr. Jack* n s Point, uncle of 

1 the bride. Fred. It. Corner, of Peffer 
law, te Misa Nettie Andrews.

BEAVERTON.
SPECIAL NOTICES

Commercial items m this column Gets a line 
each insertion.

TBESH

OYSTERS
BULK or PLATE

CONFECTIONERY OF'ALL KINDS,
tALSOfFRUITS

• CuBtomcru can rely on all lev good* be
ing truth and w*l kept and at cloae 

prleea

Mixed Candies jibs for 2sets

**" One of the liest assorted stocks of 
I fall dry goods can now lie seen at 
Holmes Beaverton.

««.Now is the tune to purchase your 
j fall boots and shoes. jS.o old stock.
! All naw^gotids from the best makers, 
j Prices.away down. 'Lapp <t Weeks, 
j Beaverton.

aw WihiaHüv n’s Hair Tonic is guar
anteed to hi th-‘ best invigorator for 
falling hair. But .up by W. William
son, Druggist, Beaverton.

XirWe don’t .pretend to .sell at cost, 
but we offer the liest possible values 
and as close as -Uusiness ' in lie done 
at. Kte our famous “ Granger ” plow 
hoot, Jiow selling like hot - ales. La

Weeks, Beaverton.
.app

torneYille General Store
W.REID,

Webegoo.enni unceriiât we *re now lirepired 
to iepidy 1i>u pahltc of Eldon. Thoreh, 

Brock,-kI«ri|.OR», end Kara with the 
following line» of good» at the 

very cloeent price»

General Groceries and Dif Goods,

Mr.’F red .4 dams, of Poet Arthur, is 
at present visiting his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Adams.

A new town hall is being talked of 
as a possible venture of tbe united 
«Municipalities next summer.

Partridge shooting is now in season 
, but the birds are said to be scarce. 
I Ducks are numerous, however.

We have everything in tins line to be found in 
a general «tore of the beat quality.

Work has lieen commenced on the 
new office of 1%t Exprau on the site of 
the old building and by the time snow 
tlies we hope to he once more beneath 

I our own roof.

Tne ladies of the Methodist church 
intend holding a social tea and enter 

________ „ . _ . tainraent in the church on WedensduyLUMBER of all Kinds ! >vem«g next.
Dresned Siding, Flooring and other 

Lumber, Lath, Shiughw etc. at rodk- 
bottom price*».

Dundas & Flavelle Bros., of 
Lindsay, famous Flour on 

hand at mill prices.

Binder Twine.
We are hi t Hi ng oil the staple brand* of Bin 

der Twines which we have now in stock.

; srmere need not go to Lindsay or other places 
for supplies. All can 1m? obtained at homo 
at prices which are not beaten elsewhere

WM. REID,
BORNKVILLE

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which has out- 
I lived and superseded hundreds of 
similar prejmrations, is undoubtedly 
the most fashionable as well as 
economical hair-dressing in the market 
By its use, the poorest head of hair 
soon becomes luxuriant and beautiful.

July lTth,

Geo. J ewell.

General Blacksmith, Etc.
WOOD VILLE.

My Suie commodious shop gives «ne 
tee best facilities it,r doing all kinds 

<a# General Bluel-smithmg and 
Repairing.

carriage and mm works
----- AI>K)-----

HORSESHOEING
-SPECIALITIES-

(Give me a call and you will find my 
iprices right and work satisfactory.

Dean’nPreeeutation Party will open 
a tlneuiujght engagement in the 
Alexandria Hall ou Monday, the 22nd 

j inst. They give a long, varied and 
j refined entertainment nightly with 
.hange and also give away a large 

1 number of costly and handsome 
i presents—Special admission 10 and 20c.

The following modest little an- 
j nouncement taken from the Toronto 
! World of Saturday last records the 
! marriage of one of Beaverton’s most 
charming daughters^—

THOMPSON— KING—"On Saturday, Oct. IS. 
by the Rev .8. D. Cbovoi, Wm. A Thompson of 
Toronto to Florence Marian, «Meat duugbtor of 
Frederick King. Ksq„ Beaverton".

The Ejcfrehs offers its congratulat
ions and wishes for happiness.

IF

Our Neighbors.

What they are Doing Round 
About us.

WOODVILLE.

Interesting Jottings by Correspondents 
From Many Places.

WHITBY.
A convict named Get,. Arnold 

escape I from Whitby jail on Saturday 
after nearly killing-the turnkey. The 
prisoner after disabling the turnkey 
took the keys from him, closed the 
pantry door, went into the second 
story of the jail and hastily ex
changing otImv clothes for his own. 
vanished. A reward of $1'0.00 is 
jitkW offered-for liis apprehension.

UXBRIDGE.
The O’Dell Bros, have started a 

laundry in Uxbridge.
A numlxu- of the old employees of 

the Piano and Oigan Co. have handed 
together ill an endeavour to run the 
factory for a few months on the co
operative plan. Some of the men have 
started work aud as soon as things are 
ready the others will turn in, making 
a stall of twentv men or over.

MARKHAM.
A fanner named George Braithwaite 

of the sixth concession of Markham 
met with a horrible death on Oct. 15. 
He was leading home a cow bought at 
a sale, when the cow ran away, and 
the rope being around his body lie was 
dragged some distance, and nis head 
striking a stone broke his skull and 
killed him. He leaves a widow aud 
family.

CANN1 NOTON.
The annual meeting of the Young 
Men’s Liberal Club of Canningten, 
was held in the lodge room over Mr. 
Fred. Brandon’s store on Wednesday 
evening. Mr. R. M. Noble, president, 
pro tein iu the chair. The main busi
ness of the meeting was the election 
of officers and arranging for future 
meetings. The election of officers re
sulted as follows : President, R. M. 
Noble ; Vice-President, W. C. Merri- 
field ; Sec Treas., G. H. Woodward ; 
Executive Committee. Dr. Wilson, Dr. 
A. A. MacKenzieand T. R. Vallentyne. 
—Qleautr.

( Fall Millinery.

Musses hivKinnon,
\WOODVILLE,

«••g to inform the ladies of Wood- 
vlHe and titinitv that tlieirFall Goods 
ase now to band and opened out awl 
invite their, iesp- it ion ohthe

Newest Stales in Shapes and Trimmings,
Of all kinds for the Fall Season. VVe 

are showing all the latest

+H3TQVBLTTES^>
in our line.and which will, interest the 

ladies

*#• WE SOLICIT A UALL at our new 
store,

I'KAD'.S BLOCK,
AViuslVille

It

Hright business men always make 
it a point to use Hrst-chiss office 
stationery. In fact the standing of a 
business house is always judged by the 
character of the printed matter it 
sends out. If your printing is neatly 
dime the public presume at once that 
everything else aliout your establish
ment is m keeping with it. Neat 
printing and good paper always pay. 
We make it our special business to 
supply ..both

.There.is a .nuisance in this village 
which in the name of all those doing 
business at the post office should be 
abated, and that promptly. The even
ing mail, which seldom brings half a 
dozen letters is made the occasion for 
a gathering at the office of all those 
who happen to have nothing to do 
who prop themselves against the walls 
and line the sidewalk to ogle every 
pei sou whose business may call them 
to the office. The postmaster would do 
the public a service by notifying these 
parties, most of whom must by this 
time lie known to him—to do their 
business and puss out. The constable 
also ought to take the matter in hand.

COMPOUND.
A rewnt dlacovsry by sneM 
phyilcUn. Svcctuf*Uw uted 
ewmtl.lv t*v tKoutand* of 

* Lad to. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dls- 

eovartd. lowers of unprincipled drusgUta who 
oCar inferior «wilder* In place of this. Ask tor 

.Coat's Cotton Root Coepeani.loAs sornbifi- 
«»<« <w Inclose «1 and « emu I» postage la letter 
aad we wllleend. scaled, by retisni malt Pull sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only. I 

, stoop*. Addraes The Cook Company,
Windsor, Ont. Canada.

For sa by W. Williamson. Beaverton

ftlfino * IIMtltlMiA
BUSIEST SHORTHAND COLLEGE

1er. lente « I ollcgo *«»., Terente
Is almolntely flrst class iu every re»|wrt. 

Book keeping, Shorthand, and Telegraph 
course* taught l>) Kiiierimeutal Kviierts. 
Moderate rates (lend for animal caUlogue

MWUO .V II tUKI-OV
rrlnclpals.

Mention thi «piper __________________

Machine-made men’s shirts are pro
duced by a remarkably economical 
and effective adaptation of means to 
ends. The device of cutting out the 
p irts by wholesale from the material 
is nicely calculated to avoid was‘e, and 
great sewing machines, a hundred or 
t w-> hundred or three hundred together 
run cheaply by a single steam engine, 
sew together the parts, make the but
tonholes, aud sew on the buttons, aid
ed only by. a touch here aud there from 
the hands of one, two or three hundred 
girls, earning..from $4 to $7 a week 
each.

The Barrie AUtanrt complains of 
ilh-iinl Ashing in Lake Simcoe. It says : 
“ Tike re is no Inspector of Fisheries "for 
this lake, aud consequently the law is 
constantly violated by parties not only 
netting but using dynamite, and t he 
beach on some of the islands at one 
time this summer was literally covered 
with dead fish. Nets are freely used, 
and unless a stop is nut to it, the lake 
will shortly be utterly stripped of tish 
that are "worth anything. What is 
needed on these inland waters are 
fishery inspectors, paid a sufficient 
salary to insure the performance of 
the duties devolving o'l them.” The 
.4 drawee has evidently not heard of the 
appointment of constable Clarke, of 
Orillia, to the Inspectorship of l^ike 
Simcoe nor has it heard of hisapimint- 
iLtg as deputy-inspectors Messrs. 
L. Bar tier and H. Thompson of this 
place.

H.IM’. Villi 
t**MI.Wf i | III I loll.

vu rv vlmmiv

The District.

Beeton offers $100 for the conviction 
of the firebugs who have,infested4hat 
village lately.

Two hundred men have 'just been 
put at work in the Colling wood mills.

Diphtheria is prevalent in thq 
vicinity of Orillia, aitd there have 
been a number cf cases in the town 
lately.

Mi. A- .1 Hughes of f .îarqifcba been 
appointed License Inspector for North 
^ ork, in succession to William Malloy, 
deceased, and John .Tates .'has liven 
appointed License Commissioner for 
tlie same Hiding in succession to Mr. 
Hughes.
The Sutton lbraM ssys ; The farmers 

find the pork-packing industry is 
profitable. They sell the pigs at from 
$4 to $4.15 live weight. Instead of 
disposing of their wheat and barley at 
present low prices, they are feeding 
the grain to then pigs and converting 
it into pork. The farmers claim they 
get $1 a bushel for all the wheat they 
feed to their hogs. The business is 
wakeing un all over the country.

The following conversation took 
place at Stouffville last week between 
a storekeeper in that place and one of 
his customers : “ I’ve got your account 
here—falls due to-day.” '• Hain’t got 
no money.” “ How about wheat. ?' 
“ linin'! got none ” “ Or corn ?” “ No 
corn nuther.” “Well, we’ll take hogs,” 
“ Ilain't got no hogs.” •* What have 
you got ?” “ Well we’ve got the rlicu- 
matiz and we're purl y - nore of the 
measels, if you kin wait 1”

As a remedy for uric acid poisoning, 
attended by such troubles as rheuma
tism, gout, ,muscular and articular 
pains, dyspepsia Ac., piperazine is 
recommended. This remedy is said to 
have no toxic or corroding effect, and 
can.l e taken for any length of time 
without disarranging the digestion or 
any vital organ. T he mixture is prepar
ed by adding one grain to one ounce of 
water and taken iu tablespoonful doses 
two or three times a day in water.

Victoria County plowing match is 
to lie held near Manilla on October 
23th.

Dante Rumor has it that shortly 
Woodville will lie blessed with another 
butcher shop.

Mr. Hugh Wilson has sold opq of his 
fine brick residences opposite the 
Queen’s hotel to Mrs. Geo.' ixmg,, of 
Lorneville.

The village youth are now talking 
football ami liefore long we under
stand will he throwing forth their 
challenge to the neighboring J. au.i.

Mr. A. Lawson is Igisy remitting flic 
store vacated by Alek-rs. Grant «ad 
Edwards and in a stu nt time Mr. 
McGaffey. of Lindsay will open tike 
doors to the public with a first-class 
stock of dry goods.

The Kickapoo Indian Medicine Co., 
who have lieen in the village .for 
several days past left on Thursday/or 
Kirktield where they will hold forth 
for the next couple of weeks.

Human life is held too cheaply when 
the individual who needs a tonic for 
his system, seeks to cover his wants 
by purchasing every ngw mixture 
that is . recommended to him. Re
member that Ayer's Sarsaparilla has a 
well-earned reputation of fifty years’ 
standing.

An old landmark qt Glengarry 
County has |wssed away Ln the person 
of Mrs. Donald Cameron, of tjummers 
town, .who died in hei seventy-eighth 
year. The decc.i ed wa- horn at .King
ussie, hkotlaud, in 1 sin, and came to 
Canada with her paienis Mr. and Mi’s. 
Andrew Cat tin un b in 1823. They ettl 
etl among the Highland Scotch families 
in the neighborhood of Eraser's Point 
and aft«-rwards removed to Summers 
town Station, where the deceased 
married and spent her life. She was 
a thorough Scotchwoman, generous, 
religious and uncomplaining. She 
was the mother of ten children, nine 
of whom survive her. One son, Allan, 
died in 1885, John now holds a re
sponsible position in the treasury 
department of the Manitoba Govern
ment ; Dune I. I he eldest, is an 
engineer and machinist, resident in 
Orillia, Ont.; Daniel resides in Eureka, 
Cala. The daughters are Mrs. John 
Lape and Mrs D. Cameron, of Winni
peg ; Airs. Archie Campbell, of Wood- 
ville,,and Mrs. Henderson, of Toronto, 

.andv^liss Jane Cameron, of Summers- 
tvwn. —J1 on t real ll'itce-s

The selection for the Entrunoe Exam
inations xif I8H5 will be from following : 
Topi Brown, Pietures of Memory, Toe 
Barefoot Jtoy, Vision of Mirza—first 
and, second reading, On His Blindness, 
The Deserted village, Flow Gently 
Sweet Afton, The Bell of Atri, Ladv 
Clare, Heroine of Y'ercheres, Landing 
of the Pilgrims, After Death iu Arabia, 
Robeit Burns, Ride from Ghent to 
Aix, Canada and the United States, 
National Morality, and Scene fioin 
King John. The selections for 
memorization are from the following: 
Fourth Reader—1, Bells of Shandon. 
p p 51 52 ; 2, To Mary in Heaven, p p. 

. h7 DH; 3, Ring Out, Wild Hells, p p. 1“1 
122: 4, Lidy ( ’lave, p p. 128 130 ; 5, Lead

Westcott & Son
BEAVERTON.

Shot and Bail Cartridges- 
Shells, Etc.,

.Çuns, Rifles, Game Traps,

FALL GOODS
f

For
Axes and Handler., 

i Crosscut Saws, 
Leather Belting, Etc., 

For
i Forks, Hinges,«Bolts, 
Building Paper, Glass, 
tPaints, Brushes Etc., 

go to Westcott s.

flew Store*
Æi£\\/Apple Parers,

Grain Measures and Scoops 
Lanterns and I>anps,

* " Rope, Cattle Chains,
Halters, Etc.

lâl^ral Convention. AUGTIOH'SALE nivoiti'tw

-OF-

BEAVERTON MARKET.
Fall Wheat, per bushel, 45c. to 50c.
Spring wheat, |K*r bushel 45c. to 50c.
Buckwheat, per bushel 40c.
Barley per pushed, 30c. to 40c.
Oats, per bushel, 23c. to 28c. 
l eas, per bushel, 50c. to 58.
Hay, per ton, timothy, $ti to $7.
Dressed Hogs, per cwt , $5.50 to $5.75.
Geese, per lh. 0c. to Oc.
Turkeys, fier lb. 00c. to 00c.
Butter, per lh., 18c.
Eggs, per doz., 11c.
Potatoes, per hag, 40c,

k IM 1‘illi tone nml regulate 
the himeli.

—TRY"—-

Tula Water ™

pp. at
Skylark, pp. 317 320 ; 10, Elegy Written 
in a Country Churchyard, pp. 321 335.

The Presbytery of Lindsay met in 
the Presbyterian church here on Tues- 

j day last. Nearly all the ministers of 
the presbytery were present with 
quite a number of representative 
ciders and several visitors The must 
important matter seemed to be the 
call addressed to the Psv. A McAuley 
from Pickering congivgation. The 
Rev. J. Abraham, of Whitby, and 
Messrs. Buchan and Phillips" from 
Pickering were present to prosecute 
the call, which was a v«*ry strong one. 
It was «lily defended, 1.y Messrs Will. 
Cameron and Jno. Campbell for the 
Woodyille session, and Ly Messrs M. 
J. Stoddan, G. Smith, W. M. Grant, 
A. McKay aod J). McLachlan for the 
congregation. The case was so ably 
handleil by .hoth sidiw that Mr. Mc
Auley had great difficulty in deciding 
what to do, but after .retiring from 
the church .for a Short time he re
turned and announced that he had 
decided to accept the call. This 
appeared^tn take fhe assembly much 
by surprise. Another call was 
presented from Wick and Grevnhank 
to the Rev. J M. Cameron of Toronto 
which was sustained and ordered to 
he forwarded to l hi Toronto Presby
tery.

R IM Is msirkeil, prompt 
mill lusting in i|s «-Beets.

Imlf*iM‘nil<*ni Order f>t!tl»rell«>vs,

f'ICBRONE LODGE No ltt"..
^ —Woodville, Ont.

Meets,in their hall, Smith’s Block, 
WoodviUe, every Tuesday evening at 
8 o 'clock.
J. MOYNES. L. GILCHRIST,

N.G. Rec.-Sec.

I’illt Tin: ronPLEYIAN,

Williamson’s Drug Store,
BEAVERTON.

— RELIABLE men, that are 
willing to work, to take order* 
for mir choice Seed Potatoes. 

C«n make from $2.1 to per we<?k No ex
perience Reçeesary, li*ud$o«Xif. outfit free, 
«pecia! Inducements offers 1 ^elusive and 
choice of territoiy given Doe t delay, first 
come first serv'd. Address, Seed Department 
ALLEN N U USE K Y CO. Gmuni aud Propa
gators, Rochester, N Y.

Oct. 16. 4-tn

Pure Quills
Make a better filling for Corsets 
than any other known material. 
"Featherbone” Corsets are tough
er and more elastic than any 
other make, as they are entirely 
filled with quills (Featherbone).

To be had at all Retail Dry Goods Stores.

A meeting of the Liberal Reformers 
for the North Riding of the County 

of Ontario, will be held at

BEAVERTON,
—ON—

i WEDNESDAY, 24th OCTOBER, 1894,*
at 1 o'clock p m..

For the purpose of selecting p, candidate in the 
interests of the Reform party for tiu'. next elec
tion^! a representative for tLe House of tom 
moos, theprojjcr organization ot ti.« party and 
transaction of otluir Lusinoss pxoper to he 

brought before the meeting 
A full attendance is uoepeetfully solicited. 

Officers of Hub various tsvoifaip organk 
are requested to see that their townsk ins are 
represented by delegates iu the rate of two to 
each hundred ratepayers, or auy pirt thereof.
wm. McPherson, t h. glekdinning,

Far-m For Sale.
,4 VaLU\RLF Kjrrin am t.toek farm consist- 

iug of 17fi acres being uoi rh halves lota 15 
and l(k Ooneessioil A, Mara. 100 acres cleared 
the b’tlance in woods aud pasture lauds. There 
isi in tiir j rqnaise a la:-. . .,. ; • she i frain 
house and ct)iq in odious out ibuiidings. It is 
beautifally sifuated on the shore of Lake Sim
coe. For further particulars apply to

W. REGINALD WARREN, on the premises 
or by mail to Gamebridge, V. O.

STRAYED !

Valuable Farm Property
—IN THE-

Township of Miti'ii.
„ I TNDEH and by virtue of a power of sale con- 
t U taint'd in a certain mortgage which will he 

produood at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at the

’HamiltonHouse, Bravertom
in the County of Ontario, on

IHURSDAt NOVEIM 8th, IS,
at4 o'clock. i>.m , the following property

The North Half of the South Hatf of 
Lot Id. in Ckm. B, in tlie Township 

of Mara, in tlie County of 
Ontario.

Auction Sale !

pROM the premise» of the under 
signed, Lot #, Con. lti, Thorak, 

(Portage B»i.tei) on nr about May last, 
a Steer and Heifer, both two years Old. 
The steer is red and white in color, 
the heifer same, white predominating. 
Any information as to their where
abouts will be thankfully received 
and rewarded.

JNO. R. CA&i PBELL,
Gamebridge P. 0. 

Thorah, Sept. 2(5, W. 1-m

j The above is i valuable farm iu good con- 
' dition and is nicely situated on Lake tiimcoc, 
1 within a short distance of the village of 
j Beaverton.

Tenu, of Sale.
Ten per cent, of the purchase money to ho paid 
at the time of sale, enough within thirty days 
to make up one-third of the purchase money 
and the balance to be secured by a first statu- 
tary mortgage on said premises, containing 
bar of Dower and Insurance Clause with 
interest at 6 per cent For further particulars 
apply .to

J, F. GRIKRBON,
Vendor's tioUcitor,

Dated Oct. ttb, 91 Oshawa.

ARM FOR Sale.

NTORTH-EAST i 18 iu 2nd Con. Thorah, 57 
S acres. Hm:se and stable Good soil, well 

watered. Terms liberal. Apply to D & A 
CAMERON on the premises, or to 

FRANK MADILL,
Barrister. Etc% Beaverton.

,, Beaverton Oct. tith, V4

Strayed.

rNTO the premises of tl** uadoâyijued. Lot 5 
Concession B, Thorah, on or about August ‘J) 

two heifers and one steer. The oavuor can have 
the same by proving property and paying 

expenses.
BEN*. ROSS.

Thoralfc "ept. lfi,—3

FARM TO RENT.

----- AT-----

SPRIHGWATER FARM, SCDGOG,
----- ON-----

Tuesday» Oct. 2). 94
40 Head Short-horn Cows 

and heifers.
8 Head Short-horn Young

Bulls.
15 Horses and colts.
25 Cotswold Ewes snd Ram 

Lambs.
JAMES GRAHAM.

Scugog,.Oct. 2, lpvi. >i

L. W. S. ! OLËŸ,
(CAMPBELL'S BLOCK)

WOODVILLE, ONT. 

Hardware—
Kpfi Li’iee -Çi'y Prices

Tin Ware-.
. k’fcpapest on Earth.

Mixed Paints,
Oils and

X Varnishes, L'
Fggs taken as Cask tor Goeùs — 

Çf ods given at Cask Prices for trade.
L W. S. FOLEY 

Woodville, MiS-23, 1)4.

T’1
to

K South Half of Lot 4, Con. 4, 
Thorah. For particulars apply

H. MORRISON. 1 rG. R. PROCTOR )ExecutorH’

DR. A. A. MACKENZIE,
D EFTIST,

(Graduate of the RoytJ College of Deut&l 
Surgeons of Ontario and Cuivei&ity 

of Toronto.:
Office over F. Brandon’s store. Caumngien, alk 
at Campbell’s Hotel, Kirkfleld, 1st Friday o 
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AS ORPHAN CHRIIflAN.'^rM,"! Krr.'SUj;
__ t of < !vd, show lier to have lieeu one of Vue

bem of the world's Christians.
ÎSE STORY OF THE BEAUTIFUL 

JEWESS HADASSAH.
There ere those who did not enjoy re

markable early privileges. Perhaps, like 
the beautiful captive ot the text, you were 
an orphan. You had huge sorrows tn your 

Eev. Ur. Talmasr'i anpi-rl» WerS rirlnrt I ! L m heart. \*ou souiettmes wept in the 
fr«ni IN, Teal: “Aad Ur llrvuakl uv night when you knew not what was the 
■adas.uh" —Waal *u»ouv Way iirromr matter. You felt sad sometiiv.es even on 
l aitrr I'tirlall.m Tutelage. the p aygrouud. Your father or mother did

— . not Hand in the door to weloome you wneo 
Brooklyn, Oct. 7, 189-1. Kc-v. Dr. lai- you game home from a long journey. You 

mage, who is still absent on his round-mi. stlu [ee| the effect of early disadvantages, 
world tour, has selected as the subject 01 and you have sometimes offered them as a

Had- 1 reason for your not tteing as thoroughlyto-day’s sermon through the press 
aesah, ’ the text chosen being Esther 7; 
“A d he brought up Hadassah.’'

A beautiful child was born in the capital 
of Persia. She was an orphan and a cap
tive, her parents having been stolen from 
their Israelitish home, and carried to Shu- 
•han, and had died, leaving their daughter 
poor and in a strange laud, tint an Israel
ite, who had been carried into the same 
captivity, was attracted by the case of the 
orphan. He educated her in hie holy re
ligion, and under the roof of that good 
man this adopted child began to develop a 
sweetness and excellency in character if 
ever equalled, certainly never surpassed 
Beautiful tladanah I Could that adopted 
father ever spare her from his household ? 
Her artleasnees ; her girlish sports ; her in
nocence i her orphanage had wound them
selves thoroughly around his heart, just 
as around each parent’s heart among ua 
there are tendrils climbing and fastening 
and blossoming, and growing stronger. I 
expect he was like others who have loved 
ones at home,—wondering sometimes i* 
sickness will come, and death and bereave 
ment. Alas ! Worse than anything that 
the father expects happens to his adopted 
child. Ahasuerus, a princely scoundrel, 
demands that Hada«»al>, the fairest one in 
all the kingdom, become his wife. Worse 
than death was marriage to such a monster 
of iniquity ! How great the change when 
this young woman left the home where Cod 
waa worshipped and religion honored, to 
enter a place devoted to pride, idolatry 
and sensuality ! “As lamb to the 
slaughter !"

Ahasuerus knew not that hie wife waa 
a Jewess. At the mitigation of the in
famous prime minister the king decreed 
that all the -lews in the land should be 
ilain. Hudm-uh pleads the cause of her 
people, breaking through .he rules 
>f the court, and presenting herself in the 
rery face of death, crying, “If I perish, I 
lerish.” Oh, it Was a sad lime among that 
inslaved people ! They had all heard the 
decree concerning their death. Sorrow, 
gaunt and ghastly, sat in thousands of 
households, and mothers wildly pressed 
then- infante to their breasts as the day of 
massacre hastened on, praying that the 
same sword-stroke which slew the mother 
might also slay the child, rosebud and bud 
perishing in the same blast.

But Hadasrah is busy at conrt. The 
hard heart of the k>ng is touched by her 
story, and although he could not reverse 
his decree for the slaying of the Jew, he 
sent forth an order that they should arm 
themselves for defense. On horseback ; on 
mulee ; on dromedaries, messengers aped 
through the land bearing the king’s des
patches, and a shout of joy went up from 
that enslaved people at the faint hope of 
success. I doubt not many a rusty blade 
was taken down and sharpened. Unbeard
ed youths grew stout as giants at the 
• bought of defending mothers and sisters. 
Desperation strung up cowards into heroes 
and fragile woman grasping their weapons, 
swung them about the cradles, impatient 
lor the time to strike the blow in behalf of 
household and country.

Tiv day of execution dawned, Govern 
ment officials, armed and drilled, cowed 
oefore the battle shout of the oppressed 
people. The cry of defeat rang back to the 
palaces, but above the mountains of dead, 
above 75,000 crushed and mangled corpses, 
sounded the triumpli of the delivered Jews, 
and their enthusiasm was as when the 
Highlanders carne to the relief of Luck
now, and the English army, which stood 
m the very jaws of death, at the sudden 
hope of existence and rescue, lifted the 
shout above belching cannon and the deal h- 
groam of hosts, c.ying, “ We are saved ! 
We are -saved I”

My subject affords me opportunity of il
lustrating what. Christian character may 
be under the greatest disadvantages. 
There is no Christian now exactly what he 
wants to be. Your standard is much 
higher than anything you have atlaine- 
imio. If there be any

religions as you should like to be. But 
these excuses are not sufficient. God’s grace 
will triumph if you seek it. He know- 
what obstacle» you have fought against, 1 
and the more trie's the more help. After 
all there are no orphans in the wor d, for 
the great God is the father of us all.

Again, our subject is an illustration g! : 
what leligion aisy blunder the prenure of 
poverty. The captivity and crusned condi 
tion of this orphan girl, and of the kind man j 
who adopted her, suggest a condition of 
poverty. X’et from the first acquaintance 
we had with Ha'dassah we find the s-un
happy and contented Christian. It was only 
by compulsion she was afterwards taken 
into a sphere of honor and ailluence. lu I 
the humble home of Mordecai, her adopted 
father, she was a light that illuminated 
every privation. In some period in almost 
any man’s life there comes a season of 
strained circumstances, when the severest 
ca'culalion and most scrapirg economy are 
necessary to maintain subsistence and re
spectability. At the ooniv'-iioemeui of 
business, at the entrance upon a profession, 
when friends are few and the world is 
afraid of you because there is a possibility 
of failure, many of the noblest hearts have 
struggled against poverty, and are now 
struggling. To such I bear a message 
of good cheer. You say it is a hard 
thing for you to he a Christian. 
This constant anxiety, this unresting cal
culation, wear out the buoyancy of your 
spirit, and although you have told perhaps 
no one about it, cannot 1 tell that this is 
the very trouble which keeps you from 
being what you ought to be? You have no 
time lo think about laying up treasures in 
hejven when it is a matter of great doubt 
whether you will bo enabled to pay your 
next quarter’s rent. You cannot think of 
st iving after a robe of righteousness until 
you can get means enough to buy an over
coat to keep out the cold. You want the 
Bread of Life, but you think you must get 
along without that until you can buy 
another barrel of Hour for your wife and 
children. Sometimes you sit d< '"0 die 
couraged and almost wisli you were dead. 
Christians in satin slippers, with their feet 
on a damask ottoman, may scout at such a 
class of letnpialinns, but those who tht m- 
selves have been in the trouble and grip of 
hard misfortune can appreciate the power 
of these evils to dissuade the soul away 
from religious duties. YYe admit toe 
strength ot the temptation, but then we 
point to Hadassah, her poverty equalled by 
lier piety. Courage, down there in the 
tittle ! Hurl away your disappointment ! 
Men of half your heart have, through 
Christ, been more than conquerors.

Again, our subject illustrates what reli
gion inay be when in a strange land, or far 
from home. Hadassah waa a stranger 
in Shushan. Perhaps brought up in rlie 
quiet of rural scenes, she was now surround
ed by tiie dazzle of a city. Heads as strong 
as here have keen turned by the transit 
from country to city. More than that, «he 
waa m a at range land. Yet in that

their head, putting your hand under their 
round chin. Indeed, any kind of personal 
attractions, whether they be thate of the 
body, the mind, or the heart, may beoomc 
temptations to prnle, and arbitrariness, 
and foolish assumption.

Again our subject exhibits what religion 
may be under bid domestic influences. 
Hadassah was snatched from the goily 
home into which she had liecn adopted, and 
introduced into the abominable associations 
of which wicked Ahasuerus was the centre. 
What a whirl of blasphemy, and drunken
ness,and licentiousness ! No altar.no pray
er, no Sabbath,no God. If this captive girl can 
be a Christian there then it is possible to be 
a Christina anywhere. There are many of 
the beat people oi the wot d who are oblig
ed to contend wsvh the most advotae do 
mestic influences, Children wiio have grown 
up into the love of l rod under the frown oi 
paient», and under the discouragement of 
bad example. Some inter oi the family 

I having proietsed the faith of Jems is lue 
| -ubjec. of unbounded satire inflicted by 
brotners and sisters. Y'ea, Hadasaaii was 
not the only Christian who had a queer 
husband. It is no easy matter t o main lain 
correct Christian principles when there is 
a companion disposed to scoff ai them, 
and to ascribe every imperfection of charac
ter to hypocrisy. Whit a hard thing lor 
one member of the family to rightly keep 
the isabbath when others are disposed to 
make it a day of revelry; or to inculcate 
propriety of speech in tne mind of children 
when there are others lo ollVei the instruc
tions by loose and profane utterances; or 
to lie regularly in attendance upon church 
when there is more household w..rk demand
ed for the Lord’s Day than for any secular 
day. Do 1 speak to any laboring under 
these blighting disadvantages ? My subject 

j is lull of encouragement. Vast reaponsibiii- 
I ties rust upon you. Be faithful thovgh 
| you stand as much alone as did Lot m 
I Sodom,or Jeremiah in Jerusalem, or Jonah 
jin Niuevah, or Hadaasah in the court of 
Anasuerus.

Finally, our subject illustrâtes what re
ligion may be in high worldly position. 
The last we see in the Bible of Hadassah is 
that she had become the Queen oi Persia. 
Prep ire now to see the ueparture of tier 
humility, and self-sacrifice, anil religious 
principle. As she goes up you may expect 
Grace to go down. It is easier to he hum
ble in the obscure house of her adopted 
father than onailironeof dominion. But 
you misjudge this noble woman.__ What 
she was before, she if now—the myrtle. 
Applauded for hei beauty and her crown, 
she forgets not the cause of her suffering 
people, and with all the simplicity of heart, 
still remains a worshipnei of the God of 
heaven.

Noble examples followed only by a very 
few. I address some who, through the 
goodness of God, have risen to positions of 
influence in the community where you live. 
In law, in merchandise, in medicine, in 
mechanics, and in other useful oe upations 
aud professions you hold an influence for 
good or for evil. Let us sec whether, like 
Hadassah, you can stand elevation. Haie 
you as much simplicity of character as once 
you evidenced ? Do you feel a-much de
pendence upon Go I ; as much your owr 
weakness ; as much your accountability for 
talents entrusted ? Or are you proud and 
over-demanding, and ungrateful, and un
sympathetic, aud worldly, and sensual, and 
devilish? Then you bate been spoiled by 
your success, and you shall not sit on this 
throne with the heroine of my text. In the 
day when Hadaasah shall cotne to the 
grander coronation, iu the presence of 
Ohrist and the bannered hosts of the re-

THE LAST OF THE THUGS.

L — DOCTOR -10E.
Fifteen miles of jungle separated the 

ealt-pans of Malariabad from tho teak-dad 
hills of Junglepore ; but midway between 
the two oue came upon & patch of culti
vated plain dotted with villages aud mango 
topes.

In one of these I had made my encamp
ment—on business which has nothing to do 
with the incident I am about tc relate 
when whom should I see riding toward my 
lent about ten o'clock one morning but 
Doctor Joe.

The doctor and I had lived in adjoining 
bungalows, amid the ferns and oouoanut 
proves of Malariabad, for upward of three 

! years ; and never m all that time had I 
| known him to travel so far afield as this. 

Hts official duties concerned the English 
and Eurasian residents of the aforesaid 
town, whom he doctored into health or 
eternity with the utmost sangfroid. 1 was 
therefore not a little surprised to find him 
strayed so far from the ordinary paths of 
physic.

He bestrode a particularly ill-conditioned 
Australian w .1er, and behind the saddle 
rode his favorite aud constant companion,a 
large, coal-black monkey, whom he called
•* Daddies.”
“Why, doctor!” said I, advancing to 

meet him, 41 you are the last person in the 
world 1 expected to see here. Welcome 
to the tents of Shem ! Where are you 
bound ?”

With his riding-whip the doctor pointed 
to the tent doorway, through which could 
be seen a table surmounted by a bottle of 
whiskey amid an oasis of glasses.

44 That is my immediate destination,” 
said he, with a dry chuckle. “Tell you 
the rest later. Got any grub?”

The “boy” at that moment announc
ing breakfast, the doctor lost no time in 
exchanging the pigskin for a camp chair, 
and commenced a prodigious attack upon 
the matutinal curry and rice. Afiereating 
for a while in silence, he suddenly laid 
down his fork and spoon and said :

“Slingnby’s in a deuced bad way !”
Slingaby was principal assistant to the 

collector of the district, and lived at Jungle- 
] pore.

44 What’s the matter with him?” I 
asked, interested at once. “Fever?”

44 Worse than that,” replied the doctor. 
f‘ Got six inches of cold steel through his 
shoulder night before last. Bless my soul ! 

1 —do you mean to say you haven’t heard ?”
44 Not a word . You’ve been over to see 

I him, 1 suppose ?”
14 Yes : rode into Junglepore yesterday 

evening, and started hick this morning. 
He’ll peg out, I’m afraid.”

14 So bad as that ! How di l it happen ?’’
44 Queer case,” said the doctor, 14 awful 

I queer case ! Thugs.”
44 Nonsense ! They were all wiped out

deemed, you v»i 1 be poor indeed. Oh, 
„ , there are thousand! of men who can easily

li'.esa she kept the Christian integrity, and endure to be knocked d -wn by misfortune, 
was as consistent among the allurements o: j who are utterly destroyed if lifted up of 
Shushan as among the kindred of her success. Satan takes them to the top of 
father’s house. | the pinnacle of tho temple and shoves them

Perhaps 1 address some who are now far ! oil. Iheirhead begins to whirl and they 
away from the home of their fathers. You j lose their balance and down they go.

years ago.
44 Not t ican,

came across the seas. The sepulchres of 
your dead are faraway. Whatever may be 
the comfort and adornment of your present 
home you cannot forget the place of your 
birth, though it may have been lowly ami 
unhsnored. You often dream of your 
youthful days, and in silent twilight run 
otl to the distant land and seem to see your 
forsaken home, just as it was when your 
peiple were all alive. Though you may 
have hundreds ot friends around ■

often feel that you are stranger.- in a strange to the ground, and, as *h 
land. God saw the bittei partings | ol
when your families were scattered.

While last autumn ail through the forests 
there were luxuriant trees with moderate 
JUtbranoh, and moderate height, penetra
ting but little, there wore foliage shafts 
that shot far up, looking down with con
tempt on the whole forest, clapping their 
hands in the breeze and shouting, 44 Aha ! 
Do you not wish you wore ae high up as we 
are ?” But last week a bla t, let loose 
from the north, came ruvn: along and 
grappling t he boast in oaks, hurled them 

went down, an 
ng peal mr* d h

watched you in trie ship’s cabin floundering 
the stormy seas. He knew the bewilder
ment of your disembarkation on a strange 
shore, aud your wanderings up «ml down 
this laud have been under an eye that never 
sleeps, and felt by a heart that always 
pities. .Stranger fat from home you have 
a companion in the beautiful Hadassth, as 
good in Shushan as in her native Jerusalem. 
Indeed, very many of you are distant from 
the place of your nativity. Some of you may 
be pilgrims from the warm south, or from 
hardier climes than ours, from latitudes 
of deeper snows and sharper frosts. You 
have come down in these regions for purpos
es of thrift and gain. You have brought your 
tents and pitched them here, and you 
seldom now go back again, except to visit 
the old village with wide Streets and plenty 
of trees, on some holiday. This is not the 
climate in which many of you were born. 

any n,an 80 Pu,fcd up as j These mothers are not the neighbors who 
to be thoroughly satisfied with the amount came to the old homestead to greet you 
of excellency he lias already attained, I mto life. These churches are not those 1 
bave nothing tc say to such a one. But to under the shadow of which your grand- 
those who are dissatisfied with past at- father was buried. ihese are not the 
lainmentE, who are toiling under disadvan- ministers of Christ who out of the baptis- 
tages which are keeping them from being mal font sprinkled your baby brow. Far 
what they ought to be, 1 have a message .way the kirk ! Far away the homestead ! 
from God. \ on, each of you, labor under Far away the town ! Have you formed 
difficulties. There is something in your j habits which would not have seemed right 
temperament ; in your worldly circum- . in the places and times of which we speakv 
stances ; in your calling,that acts powerfully Have you built an altar in y ur present 
against you Admitting all this,I introduce abode ? Is the religion of olden time, ouce 
to you Hadassah of the text, a noble Chris- planted in your heart, come up in glorious 
tian, notwithstanding the most gigantic harvest ? Is your present home an eulogy 
difficulties, She whom you might have .upon that from which you were transplanted? 
expected to be one of tho worst of women Then areye worthy companionsef Hadassah 
is one of the best. the stranger as holy in Shushan as in

In the first place, our subject is an ill ua- Jerusalem, 
tration of what Christian character may be Again, our subject illustrates what rtli- 
under orphanage. I ids bible line tells a ! gion may be under the temptation of per- 
long story about Hadassah, 44 She had sonal attractiveness. The inspired record 
neither father nor mother. A nobleman j says of the heroine of my text. “She was 
had become her guardian, but there is no rair and beautiful.’1 Her very name nigni- 
one who can take the place of a parent, tied, 44A myrtle.” Yet the admiration, 
Who so able at night to hear a child s pray- and praise, and flattery of the world did 
er ; or at twilight to chide youthful wander- not blight her humility. The simplicity 
in£8, or to soothe 'youthful sorrows ? An of her manners and behavior equalled her 
individual will go through life bearing the extraordinary attractions. It is the same 
marks of orphanage. It will require more divine goodhess whi- h puts the tinge on 
strength, more persistence, more grace, to the rose's cheek, and the whiteness into 
make such an one the right kind of a Chris- the lily, and the gleam on the wave, and 
tian. H* who at forty years loses a parent that puts color in the cheek and sparkle 
must reel under the blow. Even down to in the eye, and majesty in the forehead, 
old age men are accustomed to rely upon and symmetry into the form, and graceful- 
the counsel, or be powerfully influenced by ness into the gait. But n any through the 
the advice of parents, if they are still alive. , very charm of their personal appe .ranee 
But how much greater the bereavement have be«*n destroyed. What simperibgs, 
when it comes in early life, before the and affectations, and impertinences have 
character is self-reliant, and when naturally often been the result of that which God 
the heart is unsophisticated and easily sent as a hies mg. Japoncae, anemones 
tempted. , and heliotropes never swagger at the beauty

And yet behold what a nobility of dispn- which God planted in their very leaf,sepal, 
sition Hadassah exhibited ! Though father axil and stamen. There are many flowers 
and mother w^re gone, grace had triumph- that bow down so modestly you cannot see 
ed over all dieadvar -ages. Her willing- the color in their oh vk until you lift up

He J the thunder one hundred summers, cried 
out, “ Pride goeth before destruction and a 
haughty spirit before a tall.” And humble 
hickory, and pin- and chestnut that hai 
never said t ur prayers before, bowed 
their head- -is much as to iy, 44 A:nr,n !”

My friends, “ God r *siateth th proud, 
but giveth grace to the humble.” Take 
from tny subject en -ourarement. Attempt 
the service of God, wn ever your disad
vantages, and whatt ver your 1 ; let us s ek
that grace which outshone all the splendors 
of the palaces of Slmshan.

A Cool Proposition.
A Russian journal advisee H ia, Eng

land and France to make short work of 
the war by dividing up the Chinese Em
pire between them, t « ‘King a third. It 
Russia wants a third of • j territory, 
or even a slice of Cozea, s will have to 
take it out alone. Then it will be found a 

! harder mouthful to ewaii w than Pori land, 
which h:is not yet been entirely as und
ated. The cool und comprehensive morality 
of the proposition is ehavacteristr • of Rus 
sia. This war has been forced upon China, 
and because she happens to he getting ‘he 
worst of the struggle go far with the single 
opponent, it is suggested to the powerful 
by -standers to rush in and destroy her while 
opportunity offers. It would indeed be a 
beautiful and edifying sight to s<e the 
civilized nations bashing heller kelter 
upon Pekin, carry tire and sword and dis
aster to the heathen. What a triumph it 
would lie for Christianity. The bravery of 
tho accomplishment would be enhanced by 
the fortunate distress of the victim. A 
great moral lesson would be taught, and 
Japan taking it to heart, might become 
Christianized without more ado. It is % 
short cut to the millennium, and might 
prove cheaper in the long run than the 
present system of slow missionary effort.

retorted the doctor. 
There's two of ’em alive yet, to my certain 

knowledge. But come outside, and I’ll 
tell >ou about it over i Trichy.*’

When we had lit cheroot* and settled 
! ourselves comfortably beneath the awning 
of the tent, the doctor proceeded with his 
story.

44 You perhaps remember,” said he, 14 a 
murder that took place some weeks ago 

1 near 'unglepore—woman killed in the jungle 
ami robbed or her ornaments ? Well, Slings- 

! by set the police on the rascals, and t’other 
i day one of the pair—there were two of ’em 
1 —was run to earth nr A capturée. Slingsby 
sent the scamp up for trial. He’ll swing 
for it, sure.”

4 And tne other? ”
•‘That’s where > he knife comes in,” said 

the doctor. 4* Night before last, while 
Slingsby was sitting in the veranda, smok
ing and dozinc by turnu, w at should 
Fothi i scamp do hut sneak up and slip a 
knife into him!’

“Because Slimrsby had sent his accom
plice up fr.r tria ?”

“Unbonbtedly; clear case of revenge. 
It’s the Thug all over. Even if Slingsby 
pulls through, his life isn t worth a mom
ent ■ purchase.”

“And yours, doctor? My God!”J exclaim
ed, 4,do you suppose yours is worth 
more? *

The doctor looked startled. “What do 
you mean?”said he. “I’m in no danger.”

4:But you are!” said 1, speaking under 
*he impuis of a sudden apprehension, 

j “ If the Thug stabbed SI ugsby out of rev
enge, and Slingsby’» life depends upon 
you a i the only medical man in thep* parts, 
don’t you see that t-his Thug fellow may 
try to put you out of thi v. ay ?”

“ Why so ?”
** 7* play the deuce with 

chance of recovery, of course !”
1 Booh !” said the doctor, 

afraid.”
Just as the twilight began to deepen into 

j du-t, Doctor Joe mounted his horse, ami 
i witn the monkey perched behind him, to >k 
the road to Malariabad. as ho was wholly 
unattended and refused to allow one of my 
men to accompany him, I earnestly repeated 
my warning about the Thug who was still 
at large.

44 Nonsense !” said the doctor, as he rode 
away. “I’m all right. The paths of physic 
don’t always lead me to the grave,my boy.”

patting the monkey’s head, I noticed upon 
my hand a stain—of clay, as I thought at 
first ; but closer scrutiny revealed its true 
nature. Biood ! But when 1 looked the 
creature carefully over, loi a scratch could 
1 find upou him.

Ten minutes later I was in the saddle. 
The monkey, as if divining the object of the 
ride, ceased his whimpering, and scrambled 
up behind me. In advance went the “ryce” 
aud my faithful Ramaaas, with the lau- 
tern.

It Was now p&sl midnight. Overhead 
he stars t winkled coldly Lnl.iant, but a 
thin mist covered the ground as with a 
pall. The riarKiiCire rendered progress slow. 
The distance from milestone io milestone 
ecemjd league». So, at length, we reached 
Black Nullih.

A typical Valley of the Shadow of Death 
was this ravine. The road dipped into it 
as into a l>ottomless grave filled with pal
pable darkness. A likely spot for deeds of 
violence !

Adownthel>ed of tht- N"l!ahcoui e^d a thin 
stream of water. Beneath the lurid rays 
of the lantern it seemed to run blood.

The Nullah crossed, the monkey slid to 
earth and shullled on a head. Halfway tip 
the bank he paused and renewed his piteous 
cry Dismounting, 1 seized the lantern, 
and turned its light full upon the spot 
where he sat.

In the dust of the roadbed there glistened 
a dark, serni-hquid pool, from which a 
draggled stain trailed off toward the 
jungle.

Across the ditch, into the thick under
growth, I followed the trail. The monkey, 
scurrying past me, took the lead, aud 
struck into a narrow footpath, which, as it 
wound in and out among the clumps of 
jungle liaml)oo, was ail wet and slippery 
with that horrid stain.

Suddenly the monkey crouched motion
less. Peering past him, I made out a dark 
object lying across the path. It waa 
Doctor Joe. He had been stabbed to the 
heart !

I went down on my knees beside hirn, 
and bowed my head upon hislifeleas breast. 
There are times when even the most care- 
lests cannot forget God. A touch upon the 
shoulder aroused me. It was old Ramadas. 
He held a cord in h a hands. In the halt 
light it resembled a live snake.

“Twas round the sahib’s neck, babu,” 
said the old Hindoo, as he coiled it up. 
•Tie the cord of a Thug. May it hang 
the black-livered villain who used it tv* 
night !”

Born of these words a terrible thought 
entered my mind. The murderer of my 
Inend—could 1 overtake him ? In what 
direction had he «dunk off.

My eyes tell upon the monkey. He had 
left his dead master’s side, and had run 
back along the path. But only a few 
yards. There he stepped, and turned 
toward me with an appealing cry.

I snatched the cord from old Ramadas’ 
hand and followed.
111.—WHAT TH* COOLY SAW AT SUNRISE.

A remnant of moon hung midway be- 
tween jungle and zenith, and the dawn-star 

j glittered like a gem on the rim of the 
eastern horizon, when, at a point on the 

| highway distant some miles from the Black 
Nullah, a solitary native dragged his limbs 
wearily to t he roadside, and with a sigh 
of relief sank upon the dew-wet turf.

He had evident! walked tar and fast, 
for his breath can; in labored gasps, and 
rivulets of sweat coursed down his dust- 

I grimed face and shoulders. His head was 
turbanless, but the knot of hair at its back 
had worked loose and fallen like a natural 
puggare** upon the nape of his sinewy

This, however, was 
j advanced years the 
showed. In limb he 
supple as a youth of 

I though he was, he could 
■ movements, and above all
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GB.NKRAI. STATEMENT.
Jeaus usa now, sccording to our best 

cl roiioiogv, between thirty-one end thirty- 
two yesra of sge. It wai about the middle 
of hia active ministry. He bed been expell
ed from Nazareth, and now, with his 
diaciplea, sud with hia own family, too, he 
maitea hia home in Caperm-uin. Doubtless 
the record of this wonderful Sabbath and 
the evening which followed it is not a whit 
more wonderful than would be the reqprd 
of many another—perhaps of every other of 
his iniuie’.ry—if they had only been pre
served. It gives us large conceptions of the 
miracle-working power of our Lord—some 
ÿllinpaea at the uncounted number of un
recorded miracles. The “ lesson story" is 
simply that in the e/narngue at Capernaum 
he taught, and stterwaid east out a demon, 
ami in Simon’s house cured Simon’s mother- 
in-law of a fever, and healed a multi' ude of 
siek and possessed people. The authority 
he exhibited in teaching and in the exptii- 
mom of a demon, caused great surprise, and 
resulted in the spreading abroad of his 
fame and the gathering after sunset before 
the house in widch he was lodged of the 
enure populace of thetown. This lesson can
not lie studied without giving some alien 
tmu to that strange phenonenon.demomacal 
possession. “Possession," says Dr, Moul
ton, “was a real tyranny of evil spirits 
over the physical and mental power» ot 
men, fixing not necessarily on the morally 
reprobate, but on the highly wrought, 
nervous temperaments. A special outburst 
o# such demonical powers was natural in the 
age which prepared and witnessed the 
coming of Christ, But they may perhaps 
lie recognized eveu now in fields of mission
ary enterpnse, and at home such varying 
phenomena as tfiose of “ religious mania 
or even delirium tremens. This is not 
denying the agency of definite psychological 
laws; such laws, which are the mstrumeiils 
of God’s own working, may become the 
weapons of -Satan."

IXI'LAWATOBY AND PRACTICAL NOTES,

the only sign of 
solitary waylan-r 
was as lithe and 
twenty. Wearied 

not rest. His 
the fe%rs -me

.19 ;
aud

I glances which he momentarily cast about 
. him,betokened a mmd lli at , ase. Once 
re started in affright at sight of his own 

i shadow,
There was something w long with his 

hands,too. Every now and I hen lie caught up 
a quantity of dust from the roadway, a, d 
riibls.il it upon them as though it were 
soap. He might have cleansed them to 
better purpose upon hie cloth. But this 
he did not do.

Presently the purl of running water fell 
upon his ear. He rose and moved in the 
direction of the sound— along the road, 
down a ste.-p incline, until he stood upon 
the Imnk ot a tiny stream, which the sun 
had «pareil. He stooped and carefully
washed his hands. Then he toon] e up

.Siir.gsby’s 

“ I'm not

II.—IN T11E BLA' K NULLAH.

EAST AFRICA.

Wevernl While.-Massaereil h,v Kaffir t — 
*u pine lie *« «he Parlmeese «nth 
orllles.

A despatch Irom tamrenzo Marq .ez.iays; 
The Kaffirs continue their raiding and loot
ing here. Theot>er merning several whites 
and a number friendly Kaffirs were 
attacked and mas* red n> the outskirts of 
the lawn. The Portuguese and foreign 
resilient» are incensed because of the a'leged 
apathy of the authorities, and are holding 
public meetings to denounce the Incomyet- 
ency of the Government, and to demand 
energetic action to crush the Kaffirs. Busi
ness is paralysed, and the public offices are 
closed

Apprehension racked me that night like 
»n ague fit. The faint soughing of the 
wind through the tiees, and stealihy flap 
ping of the tent canvas, the sharp cracking 
of a twig beneath some passing foot itself 
unheard, was enough to still the beating ol 
my heart.

As the evening wore on, presentiment 
passed into restless expectancy. A horror 
of impending evil, as impalpably real as the 
night itself, hung over and oppressed me. 
At lost the culminai ion came—sudden, 
numbing as an electric shock.

The night was wearing on. I had thrown 
myself into a chair, facing the open door
way, when there suddenly evolved itself 
from the inky background of the night the 
implike figure of the doctor’s monkey 
Dust-laden, mud-stained, whimpering like 
a whipped child, the creature dragged him
self wearily into the tent and crouched at 
my feet.

Somehow the monkey’s reappearance did 
not surprise me. I seemed to have l>een 
anticipating it for hours. I stooped and 
lifted him upon n.v knee.

Then 1 received a ahock the remembrance 
of which death atone can effaces While

some water in Ins palm and rais d it to hi 
lip.. But a great t-htnhlei ing seized him, 
and he could not drink I

Ascending the slope, he espied a black 
j object by the roadside. It had the appear
ance o: a stone. He stopped abruptly, 
muttering. The black object by the road
side moved, and came swiltly toward him, 
chattering angrily it v as only a monkey 
but the native Willi the muscular lim' a 
turned and ran as though the devii weie at 
lus heels.

He did not run far. The dark jungle teem
ed with lerrora for this solitary native. 
Scarcely had ho left one beiiini when an
other sprang upon hia path. This tune 
the terror stood out against the heavens, 
liy day it, was but a palm that the 
lightning had blasted ; aud by night 
—to hie bloodshot eyes—the broken dang
ling top seemed a human corpse; the harsh 
rattle of its withered leaves, the creaking 
of gibbet chains ! He remembere i having 
-ecu the e wayside gibbet* when a b.iy. 
The ghastly apparition paralyzed him, heart 
and limb. Hi ''arc- 1 not pass it. lie dared 
not go back. He groveled in the duet of 
the road.

On the night air came the thud of a 
horse’s hoofs. But the sound fell unhoeded 
upon the native's ears. As he had fatten 
so he lay face downward, his arms out
spread, the dust of the road red as blood 
upon his hands.

So tiie horseman found him at the rising 
of the dawn star.

A cooly, passing that way at early sun
rise, espied something white sinid the 
jungle. Curiosity drew him to the spot. 
Dangling by s cord from the branch of a 
tree hung the dead body of a native. The 
cooly threw down hie burden and fled.

The cord had done double duty that 
night?

Making an Impression.
Mrs. Strongmmd—*• I really helive that 

I am at last beginning to make an impres
sion upon the public.”

Mr. S —“ Have the papers praised your 
last lecture ?”

Mrs 8.—“ N-o, but to day I heard yau 
mentioned as ‘ the husband of Mrs, Strom 
mind."

Soap has been substituted for wax on 
the recording surface of the phonograph 
by a Berlin inventor. The advantage

rdi-
la USIIIII iuvoii Wi. a I|« C»A| von
coined is that soap is unaffected by oral 
nary changes of tempcratuia.

Verse 21. They. Jemia and his four 
fishermen disciples. Went. Should b 
“go.” Into Capernaum. Rejected a1 
Nazareth, they take up their residence in 
this thriving town, which is henceforth to 
be called 44 his own city.” It stood on tht 
northwest slxore of the Lake of Galilee 
(Matt. 4. 13), either at Tell Hum or Khan 
Minyeh. Strait way is a word used forty 
one tunes by Mark, who writes with mort 
vigor an«l v /r» than any other evangelist, 
M irk s col ‘option of our Lord is of One <»i, 
fire with holy enthusiasm, rushing from 
place to place to perform his mighty deedfc, 
speaking with rapt lily, und acting every 
where witli lofty, divine decisiveness. Th 
synagogue. Repeatedly m our notes w 
have i,escribed such a place of worship a 
this, was implicated in almost ever)
Jewish town. The Greek word might In 
translate.!, almost literally,“meetinghouse.* 
•Synagogue worship probably originate 
while the .lews were in foreign oaptivitx 
afar from the temple. Taught. Then 
was very evidently much broader liberality 
in the conduct of synagogue worship thaï 
would now fie tolerated by Protest 
Catholics, or Jews. See Mara I.

!.. 6, 15 ; Luk< 13. 
many similar passages.

22. Astonished at his doctrine.
Matt, 7- ‘2s, 29. .Scribes quoted othti 
s .ribes, rabbis learned from oilier rabbi-, 
but Jesus said, ,4i say unto you." Wood 
erful as were the precious words he epokt. 
they were not nearly so wonderful to tho. e 
who heard him as was lus majestic inde. 
pendtuce of tradition, his divine authority

23. There was. Our version has unfortu 
nateiy omitted here another of Mirk 
straightway», 44 Straightway there was. 
An unclean spirit. The word 44 unclean 
was u t i by the Jew to describe thing 
which the law forbade him to do and person 
with whom ho must not associate, ven 
much as we une the phrase “ tabooed," an 
perhaps in some cases boycotted.” Th 
wa* an unbearable spirit, an abominable 
spirit. M trk evidently (verse 32) does nuf 
believe tiiat t to-* 44 pos'esse.i of devii- 
and those •• diseased” wire allhcted in at 
all the same way.

24 Saying, tne devil in him spoke b\ 
the human vicfm’s voice. hat nave w« 
to do with thee ? An idiomatic phrase very 
much like our 44 wha business have yui. 
here ?’’ Of Nazareth. Thi* may or may no 
have been a taunt. Bengel ob.-« rves that 
the enemy may well have watched will 
eager anxiety the life which the nam« o 
that town recalled. Art thou come t< 
destroy us? Tiiat is, to ruin our prosperity. 
Exactly wiiar l.quor men aay of temperance 
agitators ; what corrupt men of ail sort 
t-ay of apostle4’ of righteouene-s. I know.
I perceive. The Holy One of G- d. Equiva
lent to saying, “ Trie Meesiah.” O.mp. 
Job. fi. 10 ; Psalm 16. 10 ; 89. 19 ; Isa. 10. 
17 : Luke 4. 34 ; John 6. 69 ; Acts 3. 14 ; 
4. 27—30 ; Rev. 3. 7 : U. lu.

2ô. Hold thy peace. Literally, 44 Bt 
muzz’ d.” Preuse y what Jcciis said to the 
stormy sea whin he stilled iu

:!6. Had torn him. Better, 44 Tearing 
him, convulsing him.” Cried with aloud 
voice. See Mark 9. 26, Came out of him. 
From sheer inability to stay m him in our 
Lord’s presence. The spirits anger at 
being dislodged is shown by the convulsion 
and the shriek.

27. All amazed. The miracle was more 
wonderful t. an the teaching. With auth
ority. That is, without incantations and 
ceremonies such as Jewish exorcists used. 
Tne sheer force of Jesus was the most 
wonderful thing al>out him.

28. All the region round abr it Galilee. 
Belter, 44 Through every part of Galilee.”

29. Forthwith. 44 Straight way,” again. 
The house of Simon and Andrew . Showing, 
what the rapidity of the narrative might, 
lead us to doubt, that these disciples wore 
already 44 settled” in Capernaum.

30. Simon’s wife's mother. This is not 
the only evidence that Peter whs a married 
man. See 1 Cor. 9. 5. Sick of a fever. It 
waa a “high fever,” according to Luke the 
physician. Anon. “Straightway,” again ; 
it is a pity that our translators used more 
than one English word for this fax-onte 
phrase of Mark’s. Surely the power that 
can expel an unclean spirit can expel a 
high fever.

31. Took her by the hand. Evidencing 
tender respect for the sick old woman 
Lifted her up. This was his majestic an
swer to their pleading (see Luke’s account). 
Immediately. “ Straight way,” again. The 
ff’ver left her. HvW many evils it must 
have taken with it ! Flush of cheek, dry
ness of ekin, consuming thirst, hush of sick 
room, bitter doeee, fatigue of nurse», anxi* 
•ty of friend»—the neighborhood of death
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itself—ali these “ left " with the fever. She 
ministered unto them Dr. Buell explains 
this as follows : “ Prepared an evening 
mesl and sleeping accommodations for fixe 
persona. The tense of the Greek words 
points to the continuance of the multifarious 
household duties. It msy have included 
grinding at the mill, going to the lake or 
public fountain for a large jar of water, and 
cooking the principal repast of the day. 
But is not a patient prostrated and weak 
after a • great fever ’ depart» Î Do you not 
see, then, why this detail is added ?’

32 .11. At even, when the »un lid set. 
Though our Lord waa ready to w-. :k mira
cles ot healing at any time,the superstition» 
oi the afflicted ones aud their frimid» kept 
many fn m applying to him on the Sabbath 
d«y. But the Jewish Sabbath ended (and

Th

>
lie.an also) at sunset. We may fancy Jcsd—Z

ing \and his four disciples quietly communing 
together alter partaking of the ev, uing 
meal, which had been prepared by Peter's 
wile’s mother. As tho sun set the holy 
calm was cheerily broken by the reueaed 
sound of secular activity. An unusual stir 
was heard. The little company looked up, 
aud their door was filled, the very a.reet 
was choked by an eager, turbulent, but, 
reverent crowd. It seemed as if all the 
city was gathered together. It was like 
the sudden emptying of a in dern hospital, 
only immeasurably worse, for many of 
of these diseases were entirely unrelieved, 
be ng far beyond the ken of the medical 
men of tl at day, and many of the afllioted 
on*s h id what was inevitably worse tiian a 
d seas—devils. We can imagine the 
crown all talking at once, hustling and 
pushing lo see which could get nearest the 
mighty Master. It seems sail to us that 
they did not ask him to continue his teich- 
ing, but asked rather for miracles. But 
would we have lieen wiser than they ? And 
what miracles he wiought I By the quiver
ing torch-light joy-struck fneuds saw 
numberless cures of the most marvelous 
sort, and with great gladness, at the close 
of the long, hot summer day, the crowd 
dispersed, taking back to their several 
homes not one diseased or possessed victim, 
but dozens, perhaps hundreds, of convales
cents. Notice that Jesus suffered not the 
devils to speak. He would have no indorse
ment irom such a source.

GIVING THE BABY A NAME.

forts.

THE PARISIANS NOT POLITE.
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The Hindu baby is named when V2 days 
old, and usually by the mother. >ometimee 
the fatliar wishes for another n*me than 
that selected by the mother ; in that case 
two lamps are place I over the two names, 
iiid the name over which the lamp burns 
the brightest is the one given to the 
child.

In the Egyptian faintly the parents 
choose a name for their baby by lighting 
three, wax candles ; to each of these they 
gives name, one of Vie three always he- 
unging to some drilled personage. The 

caudle that burns the longest lies tows the 
name up >n the liaby.

The Mohammedans sometimes write de- 
- rable names on five elips of paper, and 
these they place iu the Koran. The name 
upon the first sup drawn out is given to the
child.

The children of the Amos, a people living 
n northern Japan, do not receive their 
vmei until they are ft years old. It la the 

lath r who then chooses the name l.y which 
the ciild is afterward to b.- called.

The Cninese give their boy balnes a name 
m addition to their surnames, and they 
inu-t call them-elves by these names until 
ney are 2U years obi. At that age the 
other gives his eon a m w name.

Tne Cliii m r- so little for their girl 
tines thst tiiey do not give ih« in a baby 

nine, but just call them Number One, 
Number Two, Number Tores, vuinber 
l our and so on, according to their birth. 

Hoy * are thought so much more of in 
Inna than girls are that if you ask a Chin

ee father who has both a l>oy and a girl 
now many coildren ne ha-, he will always 
reply : “Only one child.''

German parents sometimes change the 
•une of their liaby if it is ill ; and the Jap- 

uiese are said tocnangs tiie names of their 
children four tune..

Women Clubs.
English women, like English men,possets 

a talent for enjoying the advantages and 
comforts of a club tua1 ilimr America , sis
ters know nothing about. An English 
w man’s club is first of all a convenience, a 
soothing luxury, an oams in domesticity, a 
quiet, independent book, where the last 
book or mag.iz oe, a cup of good tea und a 
half hour’s idle talk are all to h enjoyed. 
Necon laniy und only occasionally does she 
use it for mental improvement. She is no-, 
over fond of having hereeit warned, threat- 
• ned, coaxed or derided in her club’s sscred 
precinct* by a rcrie* of me nbers who cher
ish opinions. Neither doee »he wisn to go 
to school in her club, since .he asks of it 
relaxa.ion, not c iillivation. Now and again 
she requeue some person of recognized abil- 
I’-y *' oome aud taik to her in her club 
rooms . n -me special topic of current in- 

•
clever r,o ration uv intervals, a little good 
music and an annual dinner. There are a 
half dozen clubs of this sort for women m 
London, and another in Newcastle has Iwen 
openeu recently for a mission similar to 
that fulfilled by -he London Uehe. There 
is but one such organization in all New 
\ ork, where women ati 1 have an idee that 
the word club is synonymous with *elf- 
improvement and not small personal com

The Feeling Against England la Running 
Very lllgli In lrimer.

A despatch from Paris says Owing to 
the strained re'.atiom between England and 
France, and the excited state of the latter 
nation, the American colony in Paris 
is very much annoyed by the proceed 
ing* of the natives whenever anyone speak, 
English in their hearing. In the cafes and 
restaurants the waiters show their rc-ont- 
ment hy grumbling and careless service, 
and in some the proprietors have even re! 
lu#' d to allow Kngiish-apeaktng patrons 
to be served. The evme rancor "i* seen in 
the streets, at the railway stations and else 
where, and one American gentleman wiio 
insisted on his tights in a lailroa l train 
narrowly escaped snm.ling the night m a 
police station, irecause the commissary was 
unable to see how a man could .peak" Eng- 
i«h end not be an Englishman.
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TME FARM.
proved Br8.ee For Wire Fences.
Ji.e trcMi le with wire lenees is the lia- 
ily ol tue wues U> uejome louse, saggiug 
wn or r g their tension. Tine '8

I
unly v.used by the p -..i lipping or 
imng tov.Br.is the point of the greatest 
ein end winch is not fully overcome by 
e common pun of piecing a brace against 
e top .-mi of the post, the other end being 
ibeduv-i m the ground. This lower end 
subject to the action of frost, decay a.<d 
\liM‘il ty ol the atone or other substance

t=r—1K ■ r s*

<1 by

SECl'KE WIRE FENCE BRACE.

<ainet which it reste to become displaced, 
y me plan shown herewith this trouble is 
ivialed and a firm auchorige secured, 
be two end posts are connected ulthe top 
y n strip or pole a, two by two three inch 
rips in.in, are nailed in the form of an X to 
16 top and bottom of tile poets ; they are 
Iso tirmly connected together at the center 
y bmis ci apik'i. This pian answers equally 
'ell lor ends of fences or the center of a 
ing line. In the lutter coca it equalizes 
Oc strain from both directions.

Harvesting and Storing Roots.
The first thing to be done in the harvest- 

ug and storing roots, is to cut olf their 
ops with a sharp hoe, while the roots are 
ret in the ground, pulling the topi from 
wo rows into one. To pull the roots take 
i plow—one with an old mold board with 

upper half broken oil is beet—plow 
7<em out, throwing two rows together mto 
the ej... not occupied by the tops. The 
Few roots that are wholly coveted with the 
soil may be thrown out with a fork, in 
'alhenng the roots, use no baskets, but 

I {throw mem directly into the wagon, can
noning the loaders to take one root in each 
land, knock them together to jar oil the 
til. The load is driven directly to the 

lellar, where a chute has been constructed, 
.bout the length of the wagon box ami 
leading to the cellar. The advantage of 
the < hute consists in two or three men 
being able to work at unloading at the 
sam.' time without being in each other’s 
way. I n chute should be constructed 
with a slatted bottom, so that ail the loose 
dirt will drop, to the ground. This treeing 
of the roots from earth is an important 
factor in theirkceping, as they will certain
ly decay if much eaith and litter is lett 
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9 I adhering. To further aid in t
» I process, a dry time should be

I the wo-k.
P I The general rule is to harve 
Jyirstw «kin November, thoi

I ... 1 j.U S •<» . ... ’ . . . n . ] l 1 1 aWOflC

harvest roots the 
though circum- 

anoes might make a dilTerence of a week 
^.n the '.:raa It is considered unwise to 

leave thi m out longer, it the weather per
mits the work. For convenience in feed
ing and to keep a comparatively high 
teinperai. re, the bin is placed in the centre 
of the ba-.cment of a large barn* 1 he sides 
are made by boarding up the studding on 
the inside next the roots, with cheap, 
rough lumber. The outside is covered tirât 
with building paper and then wirh matched 
hemlock boards. In very cold seasons, a 
o covering of straw will prevent the roots 
from bee.lining frosted. Two or three ven
tilating tui.es should lie placed among the 
roots. These are cheaply made by nailing 
tour six-inch hoards together, forming a 
tula-, lioring augur holes in the four sides 
at frequent intervals. Stored m this man
ner, roots may be perfectly preserved until 
the ii id .tie of May.

f

daring the leisure of winter, hauled alon g 
the line they are to occupy, the holes bein g 
made and poste driven soon as the frost 
leaves the ground, which is usually before 
other spring farm operations demand a t- 
lention.

Ploughing by Steam.
At the Lowe farm, near Morris, Mani

toba, the combined steam pdow and thresher 
bai iecu at wore. The plows are ten in sixteen years of age :
number and are drawn by a traction en- “ Now, Swipes, you must handle them 
gine. There is a threshing outfit attsched, horses very careful to-day and not let them 
and as the machine goes along men throw gçt away from you. If from any cause 
sheaves of grain on It, the grain comes ont i Simpaon refuses to pay the price agreed
«1# t 1, .1 a 1 :1 AAl —A .. ,1 » I, » t — — aa# • « AA AMI ... 1 ( «1V ■ 1 ^

slop &t neighbor Day’s and tiave Lim send

YOUNU FOLKS.
Swipes

Mr. Saxton and his wife were seated in 
heir buggy. They were going to spend 

the day with a sick friend who lived five 
or six miles distant. As they drove away 
Mr. Sax to., addressed hie eon, a lad of

at the eidoe and the straw ia carried for-, ... , , . . ,
ward to feed the fi.e. m the engine. It is ' UP°“ ,or the whelt' **»“■ “.b*ck 
described a* a wonderful invention and is 
capable of plowing two acres an hour.

Freshets Damaging Hillsides.
^ The dashing, tempestuous showers of

.iter frequently do much damage by 
ifaehm.: hillsides that are not protected by 
a covering of sod. lienee it is wise to 
ellow tillable laud so located, to be under 
the plow no longer than possible, not de
voting it to continuous grain or hoed crops 
that nc< sitato leaving the surface barren 
a greater portion of tbs year. By care in 
plowing and thorough harrowing, it is not 
» dn -,lt matter to render a stiff sod suit
able for a seed bed for eny of the spring 
grains, and hue enough to sow at the sinie 
time, a seeding of timotliy amt clover. 
Upon sod ground the latter should always 
be sown with the tin othv, es it becomes 
more quickly established, and feeds upon 
the sod turned under. Ba ng a biennial,by 
the time clover has run out, the timothy 
is eo well established as to take full pos- 
eessum of the surface, and -c aided in its 
growth by the fertility furnished by the 
decaying roots, leaves and s ami of clover. 
Those who rind they aie not successful with 
spring seeding should riplow ue sed field ; 
hartinv at intervals of cut m mth. At the 
proper tine sow to wii ter wheat or rye, 
upp’ying the well-rootr bar yard manure 
previous to the list hsr owi ig, or sowing 
commercial fertilizers with 'he grain, at 
the sa ce time sowing ns quirts of timothy 
to the acre. Four qua. ts o'" red clover 
should lie all ied at the prop r time the 
following spring. This manage ueut should 
not only yield a good viop of grain, but a 
fine sod as woli. The fall-sown timothy 
grows rapidly, and, ci mbin -d with the 
growing gram, soon offris sufficient resist
ance and tenacity to the surface soil as 
to prevent any serious dam .ce from the 
washing of hillsides thu- gra eJ over.

Hay for Dairy Cows.
If there is any faron* sin shown on the 

farm in the way of feed given to stock, it 
should be to the dairy xowa. There is al
ways mot s or less poor 1 ay, and outlines 
this is stacked amongst ’he better quality. 
Those who have noticed the fastidious 
isstes of dairy oowa, ato careful to keep 
the prime hay separated from the poor ami 
coarse grades, and carefully weed out al 
that may lie musty. Thus early-eut hay is 
far lietter for nnlk production. The latter 
cut may be fed to norses or to other stock 
about the farm. It is also a good pian to 
keep thr early-cut hay to feed the valves.

Preparations Tor Fencing.
Posts fhoula oe untamed and sharpened

MODERATE MZED WARSHIPS.

Whips of the Uniterme SUe ire Fount to 
be the Uosl l.llretive. -

The conclusion of Admiral Colomb that 
the battle off the mouth of the Valu is an 
argument for moderate-sized rather than 
the largest war ships, must lie welcome to 
those naval designers who have taken the 
same general view. The inference thus 
drawn is not, to be sure, wholly convincing, 
because none of the ships engaged on either 
side were of the class described by the Ad
miral as “ great vessels that coet £1,000,- 
000.” Hence it still remains to be seen 
what second-class battle ships or protected 
cruisers would do against first-class battle 
ships iike the nine new ones, of the Majes
tic and Magnificent class that England is 
now constructing, or is about to lay down. 
Still, it is clear that even the draught of 
such battle ships as China po sexied was 
fatal in the shallow waters wh.re they 
fought, and it is also clear that the vessels 
of moderate size on which Japan relied also 
carried batteries powerful enough to over
come China’s heaviest ships. An English 
expert, in a recent essay on “ Moderate 
Dimensions," presents an argument 
founded on the teachings of history in favor 
of the population that "‘ships of moderate 
and not small dimensions arc found to be 
the most el ective.” Lord Beassey has 
said that he doe* not favor putting too 
many eggs into one basket, and that it is 
better to build a large nimilier of vessels o 
the size of the Centurion and the Bardeur 
that a smaller number of the Majestic 
class. The former are of about 10,500 tons 
displacement and the latter of about 14,- 
!**). Italy long ago adopted the policy of 
constructing enormous vessels, but its ad
visability lias been questioned. England, 
m her nine new battle ships, goes about to 
tbe 15,000 tons mark, but France and 
Russia do not yet follow her there.

An Excellent Idea.
An Interesting experiment in providing 

recreation for the people is now being tried 
by Gen. I’itt-Rivers in Dorsetshire, Eng
land. He ha* thrown open part of his 
park, the Larmer Grounds, at Itushmore, 
to the public, at the same time providing 
for various other attractions. In the mid
dle of a grove is placed a band stand, 
where a local band plays Around are 
plenty of seats, swings, a skittle alley, and 
a number of arbors for picnics. The use 
of cook,ng apparatus is furnished free to 
those who chose to bring their own food 
while tea and simple food can lie bad for a 
very low price. The regulations are few, 
one of them being that there is no speech 
making. A few minutes’ walk from the 
grounds, is an old manor house in the vil
lage of Tollard Koval, he has arranged a 
collection or picture* to illustrate the his 
tory of painting. The house is furnished 
with olu furniture, which is intended to be 
used l>y the visitors, and here, Loo, tea aud 
refreshment*may be had. Two miles away, 
near the site of the General’s archaeological 
excavations, he has built a museum to hold 
the prehistoric remains brought to light ; 
and lo make the collection more easily 
accessible he has built next the museum a 
comfortable country inn. So far t he country 
people have used the grounds in large num
bers and have behaved with perfect pro
priety.

A Curious Phenomenon.
A singular phenomenon occurs on the 

borders of the Red Sea at a place called 
Nakous, wli >re the intermittent under
ground sounds have been heard for an un
known number of centuries. It is situated 
at about half a mile’s distance from the 
shore, whence » long reach of sand 
amends rapidly to at height of almost 3t£l doubted the sufficiency of the now, but

could not take time, aa he thought, to get

Jim over to help you load.”
Will Saxton, lor such was the youth’s 

name (Swipes being a nickname), was a 
•tout and energelic lad of sixteen, willing 
to work, but he had one fault which some
times proved vary expensive and annoying 
to himself and all those around him. He 
was thoughtless, aiways doing things With 
a rush, and did not exer-ise proper caution, 
and therefore often came to grief.

It was from this manner of conducting 
himself that he earned the name of Swipes. 
An old gentleman aaid to Ins father, one 
day :

“Saxton, that boy of youri seems tc just 
want to swipe everything before him." 
After this. Will Saxton became “Swipes,” 
which seemed a very appropriate name.

Alter his patents were gone Swipes went 
to the barn to harness aud hitch up his 
fathers' team. He was to drive to the sta
tion, about five miles distant, with a load 
of wheat which Mr. Saxton had engaged to 
be delivered by four o’clock that afternoon. 
Swipes wished to get started by eight, as 
the boys of the neighborhood were going to 
meet and play ball that afternoon, and he 
wanted very much to get back in lime to 
join them. He hitched the team to the 
wagon and was driving to the granary 
when he discovered that he had left hie 
watch hinging in hie room. He could not 
think of going without his watch. It 
would take but a moment to get it. There 
would be no d inger in leaving the hor es 
that long. So away he went and got the 
watch, and as he bounded out of the door 
he saw that the team had started oll'al a 
lively gait. Hs ran after them, but “the 
farther the faster,” and poor Swipes was 
left far in the rear.

About one hundred yerds from where 
they started they ran through a gateway 
and one hind wheel catching the post toie 
the bind carriage loose. This only increas
ed the speed of the now frightened animals. 
They ran on about fifty yards farthei with 
the front carriage still clinging to them, 
bringing up against a plank fence. Jim 
Day was coming across the field intending 
to help Swipes b>ad the wheat. He reach
ed the fence about the same lime the horses 
did and managed lo secure them. Swipes 
came up a few momenta later, aud the two 
soon managed to unhitch them.

The team was terribly excited and the 
off horse had sprained his ankle severely. 
Sw ipes was greatly put out, as the wagon 
wss demolished and the horse too lame to 
drive.

“Well, Jim,” said Swipes, after they had 
got the horses in the stable, “this is a had 
business, but I must deliver that wheat. 1 
am going to yoke Pete and Harney and 
take it on the ox wagon.”

l’ete and Barney were a yoke of steers 
that Mr. Saxton ha<l broken to work on 
the farm. They had driven them some on 
the road, but they had never made the 
trip to the station. Barney tx a sometimes 
difficult to catch when yon wished to yoke 
him, but the f>oye succeeded in yoking the 
cattle, and after they hitched them to the 
ox wsgon, soon had the forty bushels of 
wheat loaded, and Swipes started on his 
trip.

The oxen traveled well and had made 
about one mile of the dis'ance when all at 
once the bow 'hat he’d the yoke on the 
neck of the off-side steer broke and be 
stepped out of the harness free to go where 
he p eased. When the steer discox'ered 
that he was free he began cropping the 
grass which grew by the roadside. Swipes 
spoke very kindly to him, calling him pet 
names, but as he had been pretty free with 
the lash on the road, the steer would not 
he coaxed or let Swipes come near,but with 
an angry shake of the head started toward 
home a* a lively gait.

Swipes now realized that this trouble 
was brought oil by utter carelessness and 
lack of proper consideration on his part, 
for when yoking the oxen at lue barn he

It took Swipes an hour and a half to un
load the wheat, get the wagon back in the 
road, and load up again. He now had only one 
hour in which todrive to the elation,which 
was yet two miles distant. He still had 
ho[>e of getting there m time, if he met 
with no other inishan, but oxen are very 
•low travelers, and it was just five minutes 
alter four when he reached the station,and 
as he drove up he saw a train leaving. 
Calling Mr. Simpson, he told him he had 
brought tbe wheat.

“ You are too late, my boy. The car 
hae just gone. Had you ueeu leu minutes 

j sooner you would have been in time. If 1 
lake your wheat I will have to take it at a

' reduced price."
“(.an you not give the price agreed 

upon ?”
“I i an not," replied Mr. Simpson. Price! 

on wheat are lower.”
•' If I cannot get the price agreed upon 

my orders are to take it back."
“ I cannot give it,” replied Mr. Simpson.
So Swipes started back with bis wheat, 

aud without meeting with any furthei mis
hap, reached home sometime after dark, 
where his parents, who having heard of 
part of his ill luck, were anxiously await
ing his return. SWijiea, pleading fatigue, 
so.hi retired to bel, but little did lie sieep 
till late in the night. He was rellecting, 
and making new resolves, He realized the 
disastrous nature of the day's work, which 
had all been brought about by carelessness 
aud thoughtlessness. Tne resolutions lie 
'hen made he kept. He became careful 
md cautious, aud in later years he proa 
pered in all his undertakings.

ODD ITEMS.

If the United States had as great a 
relative population as Japan, it would have 
a population of 980,000,000 people.

White clothing is cool because it reflects 
the heat of the sun ;!>lack clothing is warm 
because it absorbs both heat and light»

A burning gas jet is unhealthy in a bed
chamber, because one gaslight gives out as 
much carlio acid gas aa two sleepers.

A law in Norway prohibits any person 
from spending more than five cents for 
liquor at one visit to a public-house, and 
alcoholic stimulants are supplied only to 

1 sober persms: This must keep a thirsty 
man running all the time.

The paper for ths Ba k of England notes 
is always made from new white linen —

| never from rags or anything that has been 
used before. So carefully is the paper pre
pared that even then the cumber of dips 
mto the pulp made by each woikman is 
registered on un automatic dial.

Bread, ns a daily article of food, is used 
by only about one-third of the fifteen hun
dred millions that constitute the present 
population of the earth. In the coast 
districts of Spanish America the staff of 
life is the banana, on the Pampas dried 
beef, and in eastern Asia rice, either in 
the form of a soup or thick gruel. “ He has 
eaten his last rice,” say the Chinese in 
anticipation of a funeral.

A borehole in Silesia has reached a depth 
of 6,700 feet, and ts expected to be extend
ed another quarter of a mile downward. 
The tube is fully two inches wide at the 

i bottom. At seventeen feet below the sur
face the temperature is c onstant at 51 
degrees Fahareuheit ; the increase is one 
degree for each fifty-five feet of descent 
down to about 1.S00 feet, and one degree 
for every further forty-four feet of depth.

Higashi Honwanji is the name of a mag- 
nificen* temple in courre of erection in 
Kyoto, the old Capital if Japan. For ten 
years it bos been going on, and millions of 
dollars have been expended ; and it is yet 
far from completion. The huge tiinberx 
used for pillars, frame, and rafters were 
hauled from the founts by cables made of 
women’» hair ! Twenty-nine such cables 
have been worn out, and twenty-four are 
yet unused. Evidently the old faith has 
still a strong hold on the body of the 
people, when the women make such a 
wonderful contribution for one of its 
temples.

feet. This reach is eighty feet wide and 
resembles an amphitheater, being railed in 
by low rocks. The sounds coming up from 
the ground at this place recur at imeivals 
of about an hour They at first resemble 
a low mprmur, but before long there is 
heard a loud knocking, somewhat liae the 
strokes of a bell,and winch, at the end of | 
five mmutes, become so strong as to agitate 
the sand. The explanation of this curious 
pher 'iienon given by the Arabs is tha' j 
thei is a convent under the ground, and 
these are the sounds of the lieli which the , 
monks ring for prayers. So they call it ; 
Nakous, which means a bell. The Arabs 
affirm that the noi-e so frightens their 1 
camels when they heir it aa to render them 

Scientists attribute the sounds to !

the new yoke which had been left in the 
cow-shed some distance from the barn.

With the l ope of catching the fleeing 
steer Swipes fol.nwed on, leaving the other 
ox hitched to the wagon ; but he never 
succeeded in catching up with the runaway 
until he reached home, after winch, with 
some difficulty, lie drove tile ox into tne 
barn, and secured him with a rope. He 
then w«nr to the shed and got the nexr 
yoke aud started back, leading the ox and 
carrying the yoke.

On reaching the wagon Swipes found 
that the ox he had left there hs 1 also con
cluded to come home, and in trying to turn 
square about had broken the wagon niigue 
short off. He waa now almost comple'elyfurious. ■■--------- .----------- ----------- — ,

suppressed volcanic action-prubably to d-scouraged, but would not give up vet, 
vapors underground. : He yoked the oxen and went lo Mr. Jones «.the bubbling of gas or vapo

Contract Rates.

It

Social Saunders—“ How much fer a hair 
cut and shave ?"

Barber—” Fitly cents an hour."

A newspaper published for any other 
purpose than to make mon»y is not gener
ally published very long.

a few rods up i he road, and got the ioan 
of a wagon. T his wagon had no box, and 

i ho was compelled to unload the wheat and 
' place hie wagon box on, then reload again. 
When he wax ready to start again it was 
half past eleven.

He hail a sack of apples his mother 
wished him to take to a friend on the road. 
Rather than lake the trouble to throw this 
upon top, he just dumped it in the tear of 
the waguu-box, thinking it would ride 
there. After travelling a couple of miles, 
on looking back for his apples he found 
they were gone. He imagined he could see 
thorn lying a short distance beck, eo off he 
s'arled, not thinking but what the team 
would stand until he got hack. He had to 
go much further than he anticipated, and 
when he returns 1 the oxen had pulled off 
into the ditch and were feasting on the 
grass which grew there m profusion. The 
ground being wet and swampy, the wheels 
had sunk aim >»t to the hub, and Swipes 
could not get the oxen to move the wagon 

: an inch.
A youth with Iea« enrr y and delermiua- 

! tion would now perhaps have given up all 
- nope# of reaching hie destination In time, 
! but Swipes went to work unloading the 
racks, placing them on solid ground a tew 

1 yards distant. He had to unload the laat 
sack before theoxen would move the wagon

HIS OWN GRANDFATHER.

A Graud.on Harries ills D< rcascil I. ran it
Tallin's Wife anil Heroines III, tlxsn 

(jrandittf tier.
However greatly we or the male persua

sion—girls are uu, fortunate—may l>e 
petted or indulged in out earlier years by 
that venerable relative, our a lection for 
her does not tend in a matrimonial direc
tion—we do not love her “ in that way." 
What boy ever promised her that he would 
marry her “when he grew up?" Yet the 
tiling has been done : and the facts of what 
is perhaps almost an isolated case are with
in the writer’s owi: knowledge.

A few y eats ago there died, in a London 
suburb, a builder, xx bom we will call Mr. 
Smith, leaving a considerable amount of 
property, the whole of which was bequeath
ed to his widow. She was his second wile 
about five-and-twenty, good looking, and 
of pleasing manner. She had been an old 
man’s darling: end a widow young and 
well-to-do seldom remamsa xxid w for long. 
The widow carried on the business after 
hcr lui,band's death, and as a woman 
usually knows little about bricks in i mor
tar, the found it necessary lo employ a 
man to manage it lor her. The manager 
was the grandson of old Mr. Smith, and 
a'ler a decent interval of mourning had 
«-lapsed proposed to hcr an 1 was accepted. 
Whc ther either or Loth knew that a mar
riage between them, could be no mors than 
a mere formality owing to their close rela
tionship, is hardly doubtful. They must 
hax-e been fully aware that their union 
xtouid hequito illegal. Be that as it may, 
they were married : but to avoid giving 
too great a shock to th. ir neighbours, or 
suspecting that their own clergyman might 

: raise some objtotion the wedding took pla s 
, in an adjoining parish,where they were not 

i-o well known.
Two sons were the issue of the marrvige, 

and then a complication of an extraordin
ary nature arose. Mr "'mith,junior,was,of 
■ ourse, the grandson of his grandfather’s 
widow. Her sons were therefore his 
utic.ee. Mrs. Smith, aa the grandmother 

i of young Mr. Smith, was great-grandmotlv 
I or to her own children. If two cousins 
marry they remain cousins, although hus
band and wife. Similiarly Mrs. Smith’s 
relationship lo her second husbend would 
not be altered by their marriage ; she was 
still his grandmother. By marrying him 
she made him grandma lo her grand 
children. He was therefore hii c-wu grand
father; and as her grandchildren roust he 
equally his, he was also his own grand.-on.

The lady died within four years of her 
second marriage, and of the subsequent 
history of this strangely mixed family we 
have no knowledge. With the exowprion 
of the names, the facte related are atii.tly 
true.

AN HOTEL MAN'S STORY,
THE PROPRIETOR OF THE GRAND 

UNION, TORONTO, RELATES AN 
INTERESTING EXPERIENCE.

SuEnril Inlen.ely From Rheumatism — 
•I* Setters and Hlnvrul «prints Failed 
le Help Him How Hr Treat ■ Fere— 
HI, Wife Al.o Restored lo llrallb- 
Advire lo tubers.

From the Toronto World.
One of the most popular olfioers at the 

recent meeting of the Masmc Grand 
Lodge of Canada waa Rev. L. A. Betts, of 
Brockviile, Grand Chaplain for 1893-94. 
Wmle on his way to grand lodge Rev. Mr. 
Bette spent nome lime il Toronto, and 
among oilier points of interest visited tbe 
World ofii :e. It ins natural to talk 
Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pilla to any one hailing 
from the home of that world famous medi 
cine, and n cideuteily the converiauon 
with Mr. Bets tinned in that direction, 
when he told the World that hr had that 
day met an old friend whose experience 
was a most remarkable one. The friend 
alludedto is Mr. Jonn -oby, for many years 
proprietor ot one of tile leading hotels ot 
Napauce, bat now a resident of Toronto, 
amt a proprietor of one of the Queen City’s 
newest and finest hostelries, the Grand 
Union H-jtri, opposite the Union depot. 
Tin. World wss impressed witli the story 
Mr. Betts <old, and determined to inter 
vie» Mr, Soby and secure the particulars 
of hie case for publication. Mr, Soby freely 
gives fais testimony to the good done 
bun by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla. A few 
years ago rheumatism with its attendant 
legion of aches and pains fastened upon 
him, aud he was forced to retire from busi
ness. “ For months," said Mr. Soby, " I 
Buffered an i could find no rebel from 
doctors or medicines. The disease was 
always worse in the spring and Trail, and 
last year i was almost crippled with pain. 
From my knee to my shoulder shot pains 
which tell like red-hot needles. Then ail 
my limbs ould be affected at once. Half- 
a-dozen doctors, one after the other, tried 
to cure me, but did no good. The rheu
matism seemed to be getting worse. As I 
had tried almost everything the doctors 
could suggest, I thought I would try a 
little prescribing on my own account and 
purchased a supply of Pruk Pills. The 
good effects were soon perceptible, and 1 
procured a second supply, ami before these 
xxere gone 1 was cured of a malady six 
doctors could not put an end lo. I have 
recovered my appetite, never felt better in 
my life, and I give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills credit for this transformation. My 
wife, too, is just as waim an advocate aa 
I am. A sufferer for years she Las 
expellenced to the full the good of Dr. 
Williams’ invaluable remedy, au i recom
mends it to all women.” “From what 
trouble was your wife suffering?” asked the 
reporter. “Well, I can’t just tell you 
that," said Mr. *'ohy. "I do not know, and 
I don't think she did. It’s just the same 
with half the women. They are sick, weak 
and dispirited, have no appetite, and seem 
to be fading away. There is no active dis
ease at work, but something is wrong. 
That was just the way with my wife. >he 
was a martyr to dyspepsia, never in perfect 
hea th, and when she saw the change the 
Pmk Pills made m me ahe tried them. The 
marvel' us improvement was just as marked 
In her case as in my own, and she says that 
her whole system is built np, and that the 
dyspepsia and sick headaches have vanish
ed. She, as well as myself, seems to have 
regained youth, and I have no* the slightest 
hesitation in pronouncing the remedy one 
of the most valuable disioveries of the cen- 
tmy. Let the doubters call and see me 
and they will be convinced.”

These pills area positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated condition 
of the blood or a shat term nervous system. 
Sold by all dealers or by mail, from Dr. 
William's Medicine Company, Brockviile, 
Ont., or Schenectady, N. V., at SO cents a 
box, or six boxes for #'-’ 50. Thero are 
numerous imitations and substitutions 
against which the ptiblio cautioned.

What is

Castoria ia Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infanta 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic Fubstance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor OIL 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destro ' "" >rms aud allayt 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhoea aud Wind Colic. Castoria relieve! 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency, 
Castoria nsslmllates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy an l natural sleep. Cas* 
toria is the Children's Panacea—tho Mother’s Frlecd.

Castoria.
•Caetnrla is an excellent medicino for chil- 

îren. Mothers have repeat xily told me cf its 
good effect upon their children.”

Dit. G. C. Osgood, 
Lowell, Mass.

•* Castoria is the best remedy for children of 
which I am acquainted. I hope tho day i i not 
tar distant when mothers will consider the real 
Interest of their children, and uae Castoria in- 
etead of the various quack nostrums w hich are 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful 
agents down their throato, thereby sending 
them to premature graves.”

Db. J. F. Kincheloe, 
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
“Cartoria U so well D l ipt-d tochl'. lren that 

I reci 'mmend it uasuperiortoauy proscription 
known to me."

H. A. AitcniB, M. D., 
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. V.

“ Our physicians in tho children's depart 
ment hove spoki-n highly cf thuir experi
ence In their outeklo practice with Castoria, 
and although we only have among our 
met! -al supplies what Is known as rvgular 
products, yet we ere Irco to confess that tha 
mvriis of Castoria has won us to look will 
favor upon it."

U.xiieo Hospital and Dispxmsset, 
Boston, Msgs-

Allxn C. Bmjtu, Pm.,

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City.

HOTELS AND BICYCLING.

Tlif- Hlryvle May String Hack the Old Fa,,, 
toned, « omlorlable, ll.uncly Tavern.

Bicycling is not only a fashion, but it has 
become a fad. It has been taken up by 
society, and a lady must now be able to 
ride a wheel as she xvas once able to drive 
a tandtm. It is a good and desirable thing 
that it is so. More healthful exercise can
not be magined. The next thing in order 
will be bicycle jiuots and tours, anil these 
will in turn demand good roads, and vood 
roads will bring hack the ol I feebiono 1 inn 
or tavern. Nut many now remember loose 
days of pleasurrable travel over pikes and 
highways, in coach or carnage, when at 
night fall they would draw up before a sub- 
.<mtial tavern and find the heartiest of 
weicomes, and a smoking table within to 
charm an ep'cure. Shenslone, in verses 
often quoted, and always admired, des
crihes it :

w liter, take my -ord I ore.
V\ Inch lackeys «Im1 iiiluhl hope to xnir.

It buys whal courts have not in store.
It buy- me freedom at an inn.

Whoe'er Im- traveled life's dull round. 
Where'er bis stave- ■ i> have been.

May si-'h to think he st Hi has found 
Tne warmest welcome at. an inn.

The monster hotels of modern life can 
never lake the place of the old fashioned, 
comfortable, homely tavern. There is no 
home life and no freedom in a hotel, but 
there used to he ill the wayside inn, with 
its gabled roof, its vino covered porch and 
its diainnnd-paned window-. What would 
our literature have been without those inns? 
Our fiction and drama abound with them. 
F.rst and foremost stands the Tabard of the 
“Canterbury Tales"; then tho hoar's Head 
that Falstaff and Prince Hal frequented, 
aud following them are innumerable fam
ous host, tries down to the White Horse 
T n of Dickens. Could we lose them ? 
Indeed we could not Nor less could we 
lose the Will’s and Buttons of Addison and 
Steele, the Turk’s Head sod Mitreof John- 
on, the St. James of Goldsmith, or the 

Red Horae of Irving. It will be the pro
vince ol the bicycle to restore all these and 
bring back happiness to the tourist and 
traveler. Dr. Johnson declared a hundred 
and twenty y eats ago that “ there is noth
ing which has yet l«en contrived by man by 
wli il so much happiness is produced at by a 
good tavern or inn." An I another of his 
deliverance was that a "nvern chair is the 
throne of human faiicity." Bv ill means let 
the bicycle be encouraged, it may go fast 
and far, but ft tends in the right direction. 

• Good roads and good hostelries will follow 
' in its wake.

ensiinip
may be avoided. It comes from a germ that takes 
root and grows only when the System is Weak and 
Lungs are affected.

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime and 
soda, overcomes all the conditions which make con 
sumption possible. Physicians, the world over, en 
endorse it.

Coughs, Colds, Weak Lungs and Emaciation pave 
the way for Consumption. SCOTT’S EMULSION cure’’ 
them and makes the system strong.

Prepared by Scott A Bowne, Belleville, All Druggists. 50 cents and $L

FATAL FIRE IN DETROIT. THIRTY IRONCLADS.

Haim Dozen Firemen Klllnl anil a >iitn T# ^ s<-n|
her ol" Persons Injuriul. _ . ,Water,—A Fn-iirliinan ,

A despatch from Detroit, Mich., says: — 
Fire was discovered in the shipping room 
of the furniture store of Keenan & Jahn at 
7.30 a.m. on Friday. An alarm was prompt
ly turned in, but by the time the engines 
arrixed the tire hail gained considerable 
headway, having run up the elevator shaft. 
The entire upper floor was a mass of smoke 
and flame when the first stream was thrown. 
There were 60 employes in the building, 
ami most of them ha I great difficulty in

tire ml lt?lt.-iln In tinner 
View..

A Paris correspondent cables as follows: — 
The war scare on account of the Mada

gascar question has subsided, but there is 
at danger to the peace of Europe on 
another score, for England is going to inter
vene in China, and Europe will not allow 
her to intervene there alone. The power 
of England in the far east has received a 
serious blow through the victories of 
Japan. Under the pretext of protecting 
English residents in China England will

escaping. The building, an old-fashioned semi 30 iron-dads into theChina seas, and
she will then propoie to China to protect 
her against Japan on condition of tbe c et- 
sion of certain territory. What tlds ter-

five-atorey brick, was soon gutted, aud the 
stock ruined. At II o’clock the front wall 
of the building tumbled nun Woodward 
avenue, but the mass of debris did not 
spread beyond the kerb. The firemen 
working in front of the building were 
warned as quickly as possible. Some 
got out from under, but a dozen 
or more unfortunate fellows were 
■'table to do eo, on account of the pile 

of brick, glass and burnt timlieri at the 
front of the store. A shout of horror went 
up simultaneously from the throat* of thou
sands who were in the street, and then there 
was a crash like that ot au earthquake. 1 he 
air was tilled with du t an 1 sheets ot fianu- 
and smoke. Then soi: e of the falling xvall 
broke the h*xy electric wire in fiouiof the 
trolley xvire. A flash of spiutterioe electric

ritory will lw Europe does not know, but 
English diplomatists have already made up 
their minds wuat they will ask for. It will 
be a repetition of wnat D.sravli did with 
Turkey m 187S, but tins time England will 
not succeed, for England will not lie alone. 
The danger for China is that if England 
tskea an inch of her territory in the south 
Russia will take a foot in the north. The 
conflict between Russia and England in 
the far east, which has been so long de
layed, will then suddenly become inevit
able.

Lord Rosebery.
In an analysis of Lord Rosebery, George

fluid lighted up the scene, and people crowd ! w Smaliev says; “ Lord Rosebery has ol- 
ed and surged to g xt into the stores and down 
the side streets, to escape losing shocked.
A number of n.en, women and children were 
trampled under the feet of the frighten
ed spectators, but none were seriously
hurt.

DKAl' FHUtHlH.

The first n an taken from under the debris 
waa Lieut. Michael H. Douoghue of chem
ical No. 1. He xx as dead. The next body 
founil was that of Richard Daly, pipeman

ways been surrounded by a certain mystery. 
He is, in serious matters, one of the moet 
reserved men who ever lived. He is a 
thinker, and, with all his power of quick 
decision, he broods long over the graver 
problems ot politics which present them
selves to him. He takes few men into h-s 
confidence; perhaps none completely. He 
has long been the intimate associate of Mr. 
Gladstone, whose mind ia an unexplored

ol engine No. 9. lying under two iron col- I «brrinth to which no man ever yet found
si in na aix H t ho unix.i Q n. X Itonlr ft'l.iliriu u ‘ - - . *

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria#

In n.ost cases tbe adreri s ng failure has 
either advertised s poor article, or an arti
cle poorly.

uinns, and the head and back frightfully 
crushed. The next dead man taken out 
was pipeman John Vagel, of No. 9. Fred
erick A. Bussey, a spectator, was taken to 
Grace hospital and died. Mike Gray, also 
taken to Groce hospital, was found to be 
so ba lly injured about the bead that he 
msy die Julius Cummings, engine 2, and 
Mike Ball, pipeman of No. 9, are still in 
the rums, and oertainiy dead. F.ight other 
firemen are mjuied. Lieut. O'Rourke, of 
engine No. 8; Pipeman K. Sto ., No. 8, 
*nri C. Cronin, No. 8 ; John R. Newell, 
truck No. 2, injured about head ; Thomae 
Garry, substitute, badly bruised . Leslie 
McNamiira. No. 2; Henry Kimberly, No. 
2 ; Heurv Heriu, leg broken. The aggre
gate ioes on building and stock is estimated 
at #8u,t*K) ; fully msnred.

Soap haa been sulelituted for wax on 
the recording surface of the phonograph 
by a Berlin inventor. The advantage 
gained is that soap ia unaffected by ordi
nary changes of temperature.

the clew. Mr. Gladstone’s influence on hie 
. younger friend has therefore!) eon,at times, 
I of doubtful advantage. It has confirmed 

him in some mental habit# which were 
already quite strong er.ongh. The hold 
which ths late Liberal leadilh acquired on 
thr minds, and still more on the imagina
tions, of his followers and of the conn try 
was ocquired not because of but in spite of 
hi* taste for mystification and hedging. I 
don't mean that Uord Rosebery has imitated 
his mentor in three particular*. Imitation 
is e conscious act. lint he haa, consciously 
or unconsciously, come under the spell 
which none of Mr. Gladstone's constant or 
frequent associates ever escaped.”

Now that business is improxing the mer
chant who has advertised right along re
ceives numerous calls and orders from peo
ple not previously known. It is hie due 
reward.

Those who would make us foN w;nst feel 
I themselves.

1 i
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PRACTICAL FARMING.
KeeplcA Horses From Rubbing.
Among other caozes, high feeding with 

heating food and but little eierciae brings 
on an itching whieh makes many horses 
rub their tails while in the stable. The 
itching is often so severe that the hair is 
nearly all rubbed from the upper side, giv
ing them a most decidedly unpleasant and 
ragged apnearanoe. This state of affairs 
should be corrected by cooling food and 
proper outward application. In the mean
time s very simple arrangement, similar to 
• ha,shown ia the engraving, should be

El

I f

ATTACH MF. N'T TO PREVENT RUBRINO. 
used. It is a simple framework of wood, 
hinged to the side of the stable immediately 
back of the stall, and so arranged that it 
may be folded by palling on the rope. The 
ends should project beyond the division of 
the stalls and be about three feet from the 
floor. If the animal is tied short it will be 
impossible for him to rub. Another plan 
is to tie a chain or rope across the rear of 
stall, or a board may be used instead, 
being so arranged as to be easily removed. 
The folding plan, first described, will prove 
the meet convenient, and when not in use 
may easily be raised up out of the way.

Economy of Jersey Cattle.
The lesson of the nineteenth century has 

been economy. Men consider now, not so 
much what has been done, as how it has 
been accomplished. Theacientific engineer 
calculates exactly the increaae of power 
which an extra pound of coal beneath hia 
boiler will produce, and the moat economic 
amount to accomplish a certain work. The 
tailor and the shoemaker no longer toil 
and draw their thread from morning till 
night ; the genius of the age has pointed 
the way to a production of sho s and 
coats at an infinite reduction of cost. In all 
lines of labor and trade the rule holds true, 
and nowhere are its workings better ex
emplified than in the field of agriculture 
and dairying.

In the vast industry represented by the 
cow, competition has caused new methods 
to supersede the old. The dairymsn-farmer 
considers from an economic standpoint and 
decides by actual test the relative value of 
different breeds. It is under such circum
stances that the cattle of the Island of 
Jersey have risen into prominence until, 
received with almost universal favor, the 
Jersey cow may rightly be called the 
“Queen of the Dairy.”

Originating, as is supposed by eminent 
authorities, on the coast of the continent 
neighboring to the island whose name 
they bear, this breed has ever been cherish- 
iihed and protected by the inhabitants of 
fertile Jersey. As civilization advanced in 
the eighteenth century, aud ease of com
munication became more general, the fame 
of this native breed spread, ami the records 
they were making, even in those early 
times, astonished the dairy world. From 
1789, when the states of Jersey enacted 
laws forbidding the importation of foreign 
cattle from France, to the present day, the 
history of the Jersey breed of catttle is 
a story of progress and merit recognized. 
The spirit of emulation and industry 
raised among the Jerseymen has been the 
means of making their island a place of no 
small importance.

The reasons for the so general adoption 
of the Jersey as the cow for all purposes 
nrc numerous and important. Along moat 
lines the /ersey has no superior. Quality 
and quantity of butter product, email cost 
of keeping, the ability to trace her pedigree 
through many generation!,, these are some 
of the points in which the Jersey is invul- 
neruble. From being called the “gentleman’s 
cow,” her superiority has gradually as
serted itself until, as a dairy cow, such 
records are registered by her as can be 
shown by no other breed.

The idea is prevalent that the Jersey is a 
cow only to be owned by the wealthy 
cattle breeder. No greater mistake could 
be made. Economy points to the Jersey 
as the cow also foi him who uses but a 
single head for family purposes. True, 
the original expense may lie somewhat 
greater for a Jersey of good breeding than 
for a cow of common stock. The utility of 
the Jersey and her adaptability to all 
situations were fitly praised in a recent 
number of the Country Gentleman : “The 
Jersey cow that can average a pound of 
butter for 365 days in the year, with good 
care, is the cow for the millions, and it has 
been proved that the Jersey will do this five 
to one over all other breeds and with lees 
feed. ”

The Jersey has been well denominated a 
milk maehine. Usually small in size, 
there is no room for surplus fat while she is 
making the rich milk for which she is 
noted, Mr. Way back may continue to 
feed a large cow through many years, in 
order that, finally, she may make more 
beef, but he who is abreast of the times 
adopts the economic Jersey. A beef breed 
the Jersey is not ; but every part of the 
little cow has a use in producing the present 
profit of he owner.

The care and treatment of the Jersey 
must be based, as with any other breed, 
on the broad foundation of common sense. 
Different individuals of any breed require 
different food and management. Fur docil
ity the Jersey has no equal; for hardiness 
almost no superior. Braving without harm 
the storms of a Canadian winter, acclimat
ed with the most encouraging success in the 
warm states of the South, she thus far has 
defied the complaints of the croakers.

Bred in and in through many generations 
in that narrow land which is their ancient 
home, and always with their worth for 
dairy purposes in view, the Jersey produces 
milk richer by far in the element of butter 
than that of any other breed. Testa in a 
different direction have also revealed its 
worth for cheese making. Richer in color, 
finer in quality, pre-eminently superior in 
the quantity of butter product for a given 
quantity of milk -such, in addition to com
manding • higher price in t-t* markets, are

some of the characteristic» of the product» 
of the Jersey cow.

To état» fact» concerning her perform
ance» is to Argue most cogently in favor of 
the Jersey. Her position to-day seems one 
of assured aucoaaa. As in the past, when 
her merit» become recognized, she was 
warmly welcomed, so in the future her 
worth must gam her friends.

The danger is always greatest with cows 
in good condition and those which are good 
milkers. It is also greater when they have 
been fed previous to ealvmg in a way that 
ia calculated to produce a large flow of milk 
aaeoon sa they come In. It ia a matter, 
therefore, that cannot receive too cloee at
tention at the hand» of dairymen. The loss 
of any kind of oowa at any time cun in ser 
iouely upon the profit»; but when the very 
beat specimens are loat.then the matter be
come» lerioue indeed, if the lose can be 
prevented by attention to such simple de
tail ae those outlined aoeve, then the dairy
man who neglects attention to these de
tails should not complain if this dread 
disease should occasionally decimate hia 
herd.

To Prevent Milk Fever.
The following method of cai mg for cows 

has been attended with goo 1 result* in a 
number of case». They are ifiven • diet 
rather laxative than otherwise, and are al
lowed ample opportunity to lake exerciae. 
Care chould be taken,as a matter of courae, 
not to feed them a stimulating diet consist
ing of carbonaceous kinds of meal, as, for 
instance, corn. As the time of calving 
draws nesr the cows should be given a 
purgative, consisting of one pound of 
epaom salts and two or three ounces of 
ginger. Then, again, after parturition a 
similiar dose may be given. The milk 
should all be carefully withdrawn from the 
udder, and with more than ordinary fre
quency where trouble is anticipated. If 
these precautions are followed it will be 
less frequently that any dairyman will 
have to mourn loss from this cause.

BLOODY CHRISTOPHE.

VICTIMS OF DESERT THIRST.

Ilnnilrrd» of People Have HleU After the 
Him Exrrurlsllne Fain.

During a march of seventy-five miles on 
one desert in the southwestern corner ol 
our country, says the San Francisco Argon 
aut.a party of government surveyors counted 
350 graves along the trail of the victims o' 
thirst. At one point a family of eight were 
bnried. These foolish people carried their 
water supply in huge demijohns. The 
bottles were broken. The precious fluid 
was swallowed by the sand. Mother, 
father, and children lay down beneath a 
mesquite bush and died the most horrible 
of deaths. The bodies, broken water 
bottles and dead horses were found just 
as they fell. It is the custom in the desert 
to bury all bodies and mark the graves with 
crosses of stone imbedded in the sand. The 
air on the desert, being intensely dry, 
causes rapid evaporation from the body. 
Observation proved that nme quarts of 
water daily was needed by one man to 
prevent the blood from thickening and 
becoming feverish. Each mule required 
twenty gallons daily. One surveyor was 
without water for several hours. He 
became feverish and light-headed. Lack 
of water for a few hours longer,would have 
killed him. This was in a shade tempera
ture of 120 degrees, where the air was 
almost absolutely dry—so dry that fresh 
meat, instead of putrefying, simply dries 
up. Ac one place the surveyors found the 
todies of three prospectors within 100 feet 
of a natural water tank formed in the rocks. 
To get to this water the poor fellows had 
to climb upward twenty feet or so. Ttieir 
strength was exhausted. They had been 
too long without water. Aud here, with 
the life-giving fluid just a few feet beyond 
them, they died. Thirst on the desert is 
horrible. The victim first feels pain between 
the shoulders. The tongue thickens and 
feels tilled with needlepoints. The eyes 
become painful aud, finally, any movement 
of the body causes excruciating pain. As 
the blood thickens the brain gives way, and 
the vievm is a raving maniac. Death soon 
ends the suffering.

SHALL WOMEN SMOKE ?
Hr*. Harrison Protests Against the |«c ol 

Ibe Weed.

In an article on “ Smoke,” by Mrs. 
Frederic Harrison in the September number 
of The Nineteenth Century, we have the 
following protest against the weed as an 
indulgence for women. The speaker is a 
widow lady, who may be presumed to ex
press Mrs. Harrison’s own views.

“ Motherhood has always seemed to me 
the crown of a woman’s life ; who esn sup
pose nicotin to be a useful preparation for 
the young life to he launched into the 
world ? And for the nursing mother with 
the cigarette what can we say ? We should 
have to bury all our pictures of the Madonna 
fathoms deep that they might not behold 
so unlovely a sight ! And it seems to me 
that in learning to smoke women are binn
ing themselves with new tetters... There is 
the cost—no inconsiderable item, as I air. 
told, if one has a fine taste ; we may be 
sure women would have that. Then there 
is the further burden of the smoking cos
tume—we can hardly suppose women will 
be ltss fastidious than men in this respect ; 
but above all, there is the burden of a con
stantly recurring necessity of life, which 
imperatively craves satisfaction. Now we 
womc i are, as it is, lound hand and foot to 
artificial wants. We have idols of the 
house, idols of the toilet, idols of society, 
idols of fashion ; and now, in the name of 
breaking with an old tradition—which, as 
we see, has much to be said in its defense 
—we propose to enslave ourselves afresh, 
and to sacrifice to a new idol, more exac
ting than any of these. The problem for 
us all is to simplify our lives. We may 
assuredly keep clear of new hindrances, and 
certainly of the tyrant, tobacco.”

A Bargain.
He (a clerk)—What would you lige to 

see, madam ?
.She—Why, I’m looking for my husband.
He—Will I do, madam, or shall I show 

you some others !

Obedient
Mother—“Where were you during that 

thunder storm ?”
Boy—“Over in that field with the big 

tree in it."
“But I have told you distinctly many, 

many times, never t> stand under a tree 
during a thunder-storm."

“I didn’t. I sat down.”

He Wade.* trough Blood to the
Ha tien Crown

His HagalSreai Palace and Alnsest lui
prrgeablr Fartrc*» lu lhe Building #f
Which Thausuuii*#f Wrelchc Perished
al the Tyrant’* Hand.

One of the most remarkable men during 
the days of travail and suffering of poor, 
blood-stained Hayti was Henri Chris
tophe. He was born a slave in 
the island of Grenada, in 1769, was sold to 
a dealer in Cape Hay tien et an early age 
and was for some time a waiter in a cafe. 
As he matured, he became remarkable no 
less for his size and herculean strength than 
for his savage and indomitable spirit.

There is nothing on record as to when he 
became a soldier, but he must have served 
with the black deliverer Toussaint l’Ouver. 
ture aa he was a general and governor of the 
Cape in 1801, and had then been welded 
into the “man of blood and iron” he was 
ever afterwards.

During his youth, the terrible cruelty 
practised on the slaves by their French 
masters had caused them to unfurl the 
black flag of servile insurrection, and a war 
was begun that

SPARED NEITHER AUE NOR SEX.

On the one hand, thv planters pursued 
runaways with bloodhounds imported from 
Cuba, which devoured them alive,or lashed 
them to death ; aud the French troops un
der Rooliambeau and Leclerc, tiring of 
slaying by bullets, loaded hulks with pri
soners and towed them out of the hai bora 
to sink them with their living freight. 
On the other hand, the slaves, even under 
such comparatively humane leaders as 
Toussaint, took no prisoners, but after he 
was kidnapped, under peculiarly revolting 
circumstances, and was succeeded by the 
“butcher” Dessalines, the country was in
undated with blood.

The blacks, half savage and wholly 
brutal,tortured all who fell into their hands. 
Neither age nor sex was respected. Some 
were burned alive, others were lashed 
between two planks and slowly sawn 
.«under, to the horrible accompaniment 
of the tortured one’s frenzied shrieks, or, 
if females, done to death by even more 
revolting means. Al last Dcssahnes, 
maddened at the wholesale massacre by the 
French of all their prisoners at Pore au 
Prince, ordered all the whites in his lines 
to be slain. So well was the ordered obey
ed that at St. Mare alone no less than 800 
perished.

CHRISTOPHE BECOMES PRESIDENT.

During these inhuman scenes Christophe’* 
ability, as well as hia native savagery, won 
him a conspicuous place, so that when the 
“ butcher ” Deesalines was killed by a fac
tion of his own troops Christophe succeeded 
him as president of the republic ; and what 
was of more consequence, secured the im
mense treasure Dessalines had “looted ' 
from the French, estimated at $30,000,000.

With the poisesaion of almost incalcul
able wealth came ambition to figure as one 
of the great monarchs of the world,aud this 
ambition is said to have been fostered by 
an unfortunate Frenchwoman who had fall
en into his hands soon after Dessaline’s 
death.

Directly inland from the Cape lies the 
extensive and fertile plain of Millot, em
braced in the protecting arms cf the moun
tains towering above it. Here, prompted 
by his unhappy mistress, he determined to 
build a palace to rival Versailles in beauty 
and extent. Having at his command all 
the peasantry, backed by a numerousarnt', 
the walls rose like magic, and in an incred
ibly short space of time “Sans Souci,” as he 
called his palace, invited him to forget his 
cares and be happy with a pomp and bar
baric magnificence hardly ever equalled.

The architecture, while imposing, was 
not in good taste, and the lofty and spa
cious rooms, with floors and side panels of 
)K>lisheii mahogany, or beautifully inlaid 
with the mostexpeusive Florentine mosaics, 
were spoiled by the superabundance of orna
mentation.

HE BUILDS A FORTH K8S.

But alas for the ambitions of the would- 
lie great I Before his palace had reared its 
graceful walls, numerous revolutions assail
ed hier., ami taught him the insecurity of 
the head that would wear the Haytien 
crown. He determined to build a fortress 
t at would lie impregnable, and so afford 
him a safe refuge in limeoi trouble. Orer- 
hanging the vaie of Millot and the palace 
of Sans Scuci rises a mountain peake 2,1100 
feet above the buildings, its lofty head 
almost inaccessible on account of the pre
cipices forming its ailles; and here, cn a 
height which the eagle could alone hope to 
scale, he determined to build Ills fort.

He summoned the most famous military 
engineers in Europe to his aid, and though 
the boldest of them shrank at first from the 
herculean task, the tyrant would have no 
refusal, ami for years both array aud peas
antry labored at the work. Incalculable 
numbers of the miserable wretches perished 
before the frowning walls rose to completion.

So great were the natural difficulties to 
be overcome, that after the approaches had 
been made a* perfect as possible it took an 
entire regiment of 1000 men days to trans
port a single gun to its position. The walls 
were many feet thick, and could bid deli 
ance to any artillery thin in use.

Christophe provisioned the fortress for 
three years, and hie enormous treasure, said 
to be over $25,000,000 was transported to 
the fort, and buried in a secret place which 
had been prepared for it with much care. 
Having secured it, he caused all who knew 
its hiding place to be killed ; then, moving 
his choicest regiments into his mountain 
Gibraltar, lie formally took possession and 
invited all the engineers and these to whose 
genius he was indebted for the success of 
his plans to a final inspection.

HURLS THE ENGINEERS TO DEATH.

Assembling them on a parapet of the 
“Queen’s battery,” overlooking an enor
mous abyss, at a given signal his guards 
threw themselves on the victims and 
tumbled them over. Their bodies rebound
ing from crag to crag, were reduced to 
shapeless, bloody masses, and Christophe 
was reasonably sure they could not betray 
the weaknees of the work to any be
siegers

For years he reigned supreme ovet the 
northern portion of the island. He eetali. 
lislied an elaborate code of laws, which is 
still the admiration of the student. Edu
cation wai fostered, and. Indeed, prosperi

ty was general until the memorable year
ih2a

DIBS BY HIS OWE HAND.

Towards autumn of that year he had a 
stroke of apoplexy,as he was leaving the 
chapelet San* Souci, and he never fully re 
covered. During his illness a mutiny broke 
out among the troops garrisoning the Cape 
Unable to take the field himself, as was 
his custom, he despatched a body of his 
moat trustworthy troops under the Prince 
de Limbe against them, only to have them 
fraternize with the rebels. Foaming with 
rage, he assembled his body-guard m the 
courtyard of the palace, bad his charger 
caparisoned, and attempted to mount and 
lead the remnant of his troops to victory. 
Such was the personal fear he had instilled 
into the hearts of his people that he would 
undoubtedly have b'en successful, with the 
usual accompaniments of blood and sava
gery. But it was not to be; he fell in the 
attempt, and as he was carried into his 
palace he heard his guard marching off to 
join his foes. He recognized the beginning 
of the end, and begging the queen and 
attendants to withdraw for a moment, 
a pistol shot from his owa bloo-l-stained 
nands ended alike his crimes and ambi
tions.

GROWING WORSE

Jew* la Hereero PI ini Hr ml an,l Stripped 
on Their Way 1# Market.

Advices received here from Tangier» soy 
that affairs in Morocco are growing worse. 
The Jews, while on their way to the mar
ket»,are continually plundered and stripped 
of their clothing,and on the principal rond» 
an imperial tax of £5 ia demanded for free 
passage. The Erchamna tribe is demanding 
the immediate release of Muiey Moham
med, the eldest son of the late Sultan, 
Muiey Hasson. Muiey Mohammed was 
proclaimed Sultan early in September in 
spite of the fact that his younger brother 
Abdul Aziz, had previously been proclaim 
ed Sultan, and recognized as such at Fez, 
the seat, of the present Government of 
Morocco. Muiey Mohammed, however, 
had previously been imprisoned at Nara- 
kesh by order of his biother, the Sultan, 
and was compelled to sign an Act of ad
hesion to Abdul Aziz. The position of the 
latter had been secured by his l)eing recog
nized ae Sultan by the powerful Shereef of 
Wazan. In addition U demanding the 
release of Muiey Mohammed.the Erchaman 
tribe is demanding the immediate release 
of all the other political prisoner» now 
in confinement at Morocco city. If there 
demands are not granted, the tribesmen 
mentioned threaten to attack and plunder 
Morocco city.

AN OBJECT LESSON.

The Naval tuzngemi'nl al Valu Hiver- The 
Necessity a! Inerea-lug the t’.iiglGla Navy.

Lord Charles Beresford.m a recent inter
view, said that the result of the recent 
naval engagement between the Chinese and 
Japanese fleets at the mouth of the Valu 
river proves the imperative necessity for an 
adequate number of cruisers. If the Jap
anese had had more of the cruiser type of 
vessel they would have tackled the Chinese 
ships in the open *ea ; an.l had the Chinese 
been better supplied with cruisers they 
ought to have been able to manieuvre aud 
secure a better position, instead of being 
kept close in shore by the enemy’s ships. 
Otherwise the opposing fleet* were evenly 
matched. The battle proved that the 
powers of offence of modem fleet* are in
finitely superior to their power* of 
defence, and this shows the importance of 
more auxiliaries such as dockyards and 
reserves of munitions and men. “ Im
mediately war is declared,” said Lord 
Charles, ” we ought to attack, and never 
stop attacking, not to stand on the defen
sive alone. Command of the sea depends 
upon auxiliane* qui’e as much a* upon the 
number of ship*. If two combatant* are 
compelled by damage to suspend hostilities, 
victory will rest upon the one who first 
gets to sea again after making repairs.”

In One Man’s Life.
What wonderful things have happened 

within the memory of one men is illustrated 
in thn case of George Augustus Sala, the 
English special correspondent and recon 
teur, “ It is something to be able to tell 
the present generation," he says “ that I 
have seen Louis Philippe while he was still 
King of the French; that I h«ve seen 
Soult, Thiers, Guziot and Lamartine ; that 
I have witne'se thr.-e revolutions in the 
French Capital ; that I followed Garibaldi 
in his campaign in the Tyrol ; that 1 have 
'“aid Daniel U’Counel deliver a speech at 
the London Tavern; that 1 knew Loid 
Palmerston ; that 1 was in Franco Mexican 
War and at the storming of Puebla ; that 
I sp -nt thirteen months in America when 
she v as in the midst of war ; that 1 was 
personally acquainted with Abraham Lin

coln, with Seward, with Stanton, with 
Charles Sumner, with George Bancroft, 
with Longfellow ami with Bayard Taylor 
with Grant and with McClellan, with Hor
ace Greeley,Raphael Sommes aud Jefferson 
Davis.
“I have conversed at Algiers with the Em

peror Napoleon II1.;I have been petted on 
the head by the great Duke of Wellington;
I have lived in Cuba when there were negro 
slaves there,and in Russia when there were 
mill ions of white serfa in the dominions 
of the Czar. I can remember to have seen 
the Czar Nicholas himself at Ascot races ;
1 attended the funeral of the assaasinated 
Alexander III.; I was at Constantinople 
when the first Turkish Constitution was 
proclaimed from the steps of the old 
seraglio, and 1 can hear now the unani
mous shout* of ' Amin ’ from the Moslem 
troops present.”

To Stop Gossips Tongues

ABOUT THE HOUSE.
The Way to Manage

-t ia very hard to convince housekeeper» 
who are young, strong and ambitious, that 
strength aa well aa dollar» ahould be aaved 
for the “rainy day,” that la sure to come 
sooner or later. “I managed very well, 
and had time for recreation, until baby 
came," said a young woman in a discourag
ed tone, "but now, no matter how hard I 
work, many things are left undone.”

There are many young housekeepers who 
gel along nicely alter the morning cleaning 
is done, but who are rushed and worried 
the first hours of the day, until they are 
nervous and tired. The baby must be 
washed and dressed, the breakfast table 
cleared, dishes washed, bed* made, sitting 
room pul in order, and the young wife is 
at a loss what to do first.

Cinsiderabie may be done to forward 
the morning’s work the evening before. 
Immediately after the supper is cleared 
away and dishes washed, set the table for 
breakfast—even to the chair*. Grind the 
coffee and put in the boiler, prepare the 
potatoes for boiling, baking or frying, and 
get everything Intended for break fast ready 
to cook. You can get the meal in half the 
time it takes when no previous prépara 
tiens are made. Then, just before retiring 
put everything in the proper place in the 
sitting room, so that it will be ready to be 
swept in the morning without delay. You 
can comb your hair and arrange your dress 
before you leave your bed-room, so that 
you may look neat and tidy.

After breakfast, sweep aud dust the 
sitting-room, remove the things from the 
breakfast table, and you can then wash 
and dress the baby without feeling nervous 
and hurried.

Unexpected tasks may rise, or inter
ruptions occur, so thst a set programme 
cannot be carried out, but in that case you 
will certainly 1» glad of the preparations 
made the night before.

Now, with yourself and baby in a pre 
sentable condition, you can proceed with 
the rest of your work without the annoy 
ance and worry yon would otherwise feel, 
ami should a friend drop in, the moments 
•pent in resting and chatting will refresh 
you instead of causing additional worry 
about the appearance of your house and 
yourself.

How to Make a Skirt.
Not all the home-made dresses are satis 

factory, and the skirt of the past few 
seasons, together w.th the present one, has 
been a very serious matter to the home 
dressmaker. I have been told the exact 
modus operandl of the professional dress
maker, and will shale my knowledge with 
you. The circular skirt with it* various 
modifications, while about the prettiest 
skin, is not becoming to all figures or 
suitable for all materials. Slender figures 
and firm material are adapted to the circular 
skirt, so in making a drees have the right 
kind of a pattern. (Never before could 
patterns be bought so cheaply.) It is best 
to use new lining and facings even for 
made-over gowns. Cut the lining to the 
skirt, then before sewing up baste on the 
stiffening, which should extend some 
eighteen inches on the breadths, and baste 
firmly. Now lay on the dress goods and 
baste this firmly and if the goods is 
worsted bold it a little tight or it will 
seeiii to sag. After this is done, baste the 
seams with care. It is an easy matter to 
stretch the under side a little or hold the 
tipper one a trifle full ; this must be care
fully avoided. Sew the seams. Try the 
skirt on the person vrho will wear it and 
pin it to the right length. It should turn 
up about an inch at the bottom. Baste 
this down and press with a hot iron if the 
goods is woolen, cross stitch tais down and 
then baste on a four inch facing out on the 
bias. This is important and the nesting 
should lie carefully done. Fell the upper 
part of facing down without catching the 
stitches through to the outside. Baste the 
braid on fiat and fellit down on both edges.
I have made a skirt following these 
directions exactly and am well pleased to 
know just how the work should be done. 
Even the item about putting on the drees 
braid i« worth a good deal. The flatiron is 
invaluable in making dresses aud should 
bo used freely on woolen goods but not 
touch the material ; a damp cloth should be 
placed between. This pressing gives a 
neatness ol finish that nothing else will.

Flannel Garments.
At this season of the year it is a good 

rule to regulate the clothing, that, when 
exposed to out-door air, the difference of 
temperature experienced shall not be such 
as to produce any dangerous impressions. 
It is well to put on flannel garments before 
the first frost, as it is of very great service 
in preserving the health of the inhabitant 
of *11 cold and temperate climates. Flannel 
worn next to the skin is the very best dress 
for those who have begun to decline in 
years, »nd is also well adapted for infants 
and young children, especially in autumn, 
winter ami spring. Older children do not 
require it, excepting during the seasons of 
greatest cold, rod all persons under forty, 
iL good health, should reeerve it aa a 
resource for tneir declining years, during 
which period it becomes every year more 
aud more useful and necessary.

Flannel ought not to be worn at night. 
The beat plan is to discard it in bed,unless, 
from great debility or age, sufficient 
warmth cannot be insured by a moderate 
quantity of lied clothes. Flannel must be 
irequently changed, in order to preserve it 
strictly clean.

”
Sweet Pickle.—One peck to ma toe* 

twelve onions, five pepper», one cup salt 
•lice and let stand over eight. In the 
morning drain off the juioe, then add two 
tablespoonfula horseradish, two of cinna 
moi, two of clove*, two of mustard, one 
cup of sugar, one gallon of vinegar ; boil 
tomatoes and vinegar one hour , then add 
'pices which should be tied in small bags. 
Keep the pickle in stone jare.

MODERN WAR SHIPS IN ACTION.

A Naval Architect an the Merest tins* 
1er» la Assiéra Water*.

Speaking recently of the result of the 
desperate encounter between the Chinese 
and Japanese fleets and of the discussion 
which it ha* aroused among so-called ex- 
pert* as to the efficiency of different type- 
of ships. A well-known naval architect 
punctured some of the hastily formed opin
ons that have been floating through the 
newspapers. When asked ifjhe considered 
it any argument against armored ihipe that 
one belonging to the Chinese had been sunk 
by one or more unsrtnored Japanese cruia 
era, he replied i

“ I do not consider it any argument at 
all. In the first place, we do not know 
what the facts are. The «talenient» received 
thus far are too meagree to base even a 
surmise on. Probably all the facts and all 
the conditions will never be known. Cer 
tainly they will never be known as occur 
alely or as analytically as if the engagement 
had been between European fleet». The 
discussion you speak of caunot be intelli
gent in the absence of information. I think 
you will find that it is not discussion at all, 
but simply some men who have fois are 
trying to make out a case in their favor.

“You may expect that always. For 
example, when the Blanco Encalada was 
sunk by a torpedo during the Chilian 
revolution, every torpedo boat enthusiast 
declared that the death knell of battle 
ships had been sounded. When all the 
facts came out it appeared that the En- 
calada wai perfectly helpless, being moored 
and having her machinery disconnected, 
with some parts of it on shore for repairs. 
.She was therefore simply a target. To sink 
her with a torjeio under such conditions 
was not milch more of a warlike feat than 
blowing up a derelict.

“When the Camperdown rammed and 
sunk the Victoria, all the ram enthusiast* 
declared that this put an end to the use of 
artillery ; that hereafter naval battles 
would be fought entirely by ramming. 
Now,on the strength of meegreand conflict 
ing reporta that a Chinese armoretad has 
been sunk by a Japanese cruiser, another 
fad gets an airing.

But whether we ever get accurate infor
mation or not as to the deataila of this af
fair, it is safe to assume that the fate of 
any ship in this Oriental war will not 
conclude anything ae to the merit* or the 
faulte of the type. Both the Chinese and 
Japanese, though they have made great 
progress, considering their opportunities of 
practice in naval manœuvres, are still far 
behind the Western nations. Thi* is par- 
ticularly true with respect to the more 
recent ships, with their complex construc
tion and intricate machinery.

“ The Chinese make good sailors, and, 
witn sufficient training aud practice, would 
develop capable officers. But they have 
not had any modern ships to train and 
practice with until recently. The entire 
system of modern naval warfare, both me
chanical and tactical, ia new to them.

" In fact, it ia new to everybody in the 
practical sense. Admiral Sir George Tryon 
was considered the ablest man in the Brit
ish navy. At any lime before the loss of 
the Victoria it would have been considered 
in England almost a crime to dispute his 
mastery of steamship. Yet he committed 
at least such by prior reputation 
the greatest aud most fatal blunder in the 
history of fatal manœuvres.

“ Now when such things are possible I 
with the ablest officer in the British navy 
—what may we not expect from Chinese, 
who perhaps never saw the inside of a 
steam battle ship until a lew years ago ? 
The man is everything in modern naval 
warfare. The ship becomes with each 
stride of improvement more and more a 
machine—a tool. Thi* is a* true of Europe 
as it is of the Chinese and Japanese.

“ The man must have a ship, and, of 
couree, the better aud more powerful the 
ship the greater the execution that the 
competent man can do with it. But to 
jump at conclusions as to the mérita of 
different types of ships, or to rush into 
print as some so-called ‘experte’ fe doing 
with alleged ‘ professional opinions,’ on the 
basis of the Taginentary and contradictory 
information that we now have, is rankly 
absurd, and should be exposed to ridicule 
and derision.

“ For these reasons I say that the naval 
events of the Asiatic war can prove noth
ing as to the relative value of types of 
ships.

POETRY.
The Happiest Hea^L

Who drives the horses of the sue 
Shall lord it but a day; 

better the lowly dood were done.
And kept the humble way.

The rust will find the sword of fame;
The duet will hide the crown;

Ay. none shall nail so high hi* name 
Time will not tear it down.

The happiest h -art that ever beat 
Wee in Home quiet brea*t 

That found the common daylight sweet 
And left to heaven the re»t.

—Harper's Magazine,!

Advice to a Young Blackbird.
Ah, there you are, let out alone at la*L 
Tve watched your going- on for someday» pasts 
Though you may try to hide your youth by| 

i hoek,
1 know your age: you left the neat last week. 
Come here an<T lei me give you some advice.
It «hall be useful, kindly and concise:
For your new life has jar* ns well a*joy*.
And I here are cate and catapult* and boye. 
When on the lawn be vigilant and Arm,
And daftly lean* ta ana the unwilling worm;] 
When limes are hard and every lawn is dry. 
Give up the usual worm and try the fly;
Feast through theeumioer; but. when autumn) 

comes.
Abste nions he but chiefly with my plum*
I : ni. in ;:i m winter for In « crumbs and grain I 
And, In the *Uaimer, praise the Lord for rain. | 
In aaaltng lima don t build too near the sod. 1 

■ a thick hoiiy: ami then trust In God;| 
(let a good mate, with kindly heart and tail I 
Managed with grace, not flaunted like a flalL I 
When you fall out. a* will do lien* and hubs, I 
Don t make it known by scolding through the] 

shrubs.
And now about your singing, just a word: 
Practice for skill, not merely to be heard:
You ought to have a voice of some repute.
Your father s voice, you know, is like a flute; 
Keep your song low, and w arble from the I 

chest
A mellow, rich roniralto sultsyou best:
W hai er you do don’t trifle with the iir.
Hut work it out with conscientious care.
“Give yourself aire," but don’t "go on the] 

■treat,”
Or your best pas-age* too oft repeat;
At early morn a cheerful voice maintain.
Hut in the evening sing your lendereft strain.. 
Work hard, he 'rue... id for jairfection search,I 
Then in your art you'll take the highest perch.-' 
Think over what 1 re -aid, remember that 
Where'er you are, lookout! here comes the 

cat!
—Elliot Stock.

Prescience.
The new moon hung in the nky,

Tn<- end wae low in the west,
An«i my betrothed and I 

In the churchyard paused to rest ; 
Happy maid and lover;

hreuming the old dream over.
T*»» light winds wandered by.

And robin* chirped from the ne§L

And lo! in the meadow nweot 
Wan the grave of a little child,

With a crumbling stone at the feet*
And the ivy running wild.

Tangled ivy and clover.
Folding it over and over ;

Close to my sweet heart’s feet 
Wwi the little mound up piled.

Stricken wilh nameless fears.
She shrank and clung to me.

And her eyes were filled with tears 
For a sorrow I did not see.

Lightly the winds were blowing.
Softly the tears were flowing,

■
And a sorrow that was to be !

__ ^ -T B. Aldrich*
EDUCATION IN IRELAND.

Horatio (to Lucretla) —"As our engage
ment is not made public yet, yon had bet
ter let go o’ my arm, when we get a little 
nearer to the village."

Our Favorite Recipes.
Spanish Cream.—Dissolve one-third of 

a box of gelatine in one quart of milk, letit 
stand one hour, then place on the stove. 
\\ hen balling hot, stir in the yolks of three 
eggs and half a cup of sugar ; remove from 
the fire and stir in the whites of the egg* 
well beaten. Flavor to taste and peur in 
moulds.

Apple Snow.—Pare, slice or quarter two 
good-sized, tart apples, steam until tender, 
and then run them through the colander 
and set them where they will get ice cold, 
then add the grated rind and the juice of 
two lemons, one cup of sugar and the 
whites of six eggs. Beat all to a fioih sed 
serve at once.

Late Hon. Stephen Richards.
A despatch from Toronto say* :—About 

one o'c’ock on Thursday, while Hon.Stephen 
Richards, Q. U., was seated, in company 
with his wile, on one of the benches of the 
Toronto Ferry Company’s shelter at 
Centre Island, he suddenly fell to the 
8nor, and on raising him it was discovered 
that life was extinct. The cause of hie 
dent his said to be heart failure. Deceased 
was 74 years of age, and had been suffering 
from ill-health for several years. Mr, 
Richar Is, who was a brother of the late Sir 
W.B. Richards, Chief Justice of the Queen's 
Bench, and of Hon. A. N. Richards, of 
Victoria, B. U., was a ieadmg figure both 
in legal end political circles. II* waacall- 
to the bar in 1844, and created a Queen'* 
counsel in 1858. In 1861 he received the ! 
nomination as candidate for South Leeds 
in the Local Legislature, but was defeated. 
In 1867 he was returned to Parliament as 
member for Niagara. In the same year he 
became a member of the Executive Council, 
and Commissioner of Crown Lands. In 
1866 he was appointed treasurer of the Law 
Society. After the defeat of he Sand field 
Macdonald Government, of which he wa* 
one of the few surviving members, he took 
little part in politics, and devoted himself 
almost entirely to hia legal practice. He 
took part in the celebrated bribery case as 
counsel for the Ontario Government.

A well cultivated mind is made up of all 
the minds of preceding ages , it is only one 
single mind which has been educated dur
ing all this lime.—Fontanelle

The Allendnnrr ol «'hi l>l rep Nhow* a «.rail 
fjlug Immm.

Without the aid of any compulsory provi
sions. and with only the partial aid ol free 
education, the average attendance in 
Irish elementary schools in 1893 reached 
the total of over 527,000 being an increase 
over I8;I2 of nearly 32,000 and of about 68,- 
000 since 1S81, notwithstanding that in the 
twelve years between 1881 and 1893 the 
population had decreased by 11 per cent, 
or a total of 560,000 people. This can 
hardly be considered as otherwise than a 
very satisfactory result-ao far, that is.aa it 
goes: and it gives great promise of a still 
better state of things for this present year. 
There is no need, however, to disguise the 
fact that Ireland has still a good ileal of lee
way to make up, aa will appear from these 
comparative statistics—out of every 10,00^ 
of population in 1893 the number of child
ren in average attendance at elementary 
schools in Ireland was 1,143, against 1,327 
in Scotland, and 1,379, in England. On 
the other hand, it i: only fair to state that 
while 1,148 per 1,00.1 represents the attend
ance in Irish schools in 1893, the cor
responding number in 18.81 wa* only 887— 
an improvement of nearly 29 per cent, in 
twelve year*, and one which, if continued, 
will bring op Irish school attendance to an 
equality with English and Scotch in course 
of the next ten yesrs. One remarkable 
feature characterizing school attendance 
in Ireland deserves special mention—in 
England the number of boys at school 
exceeds that of girls by nearly 6 per c ent, 
whereas in Ireland the excess is nearly 2 
pet cent, on the side of the girls. It fol- 
.<>wa, accordingly, that while 564 girls foi 
every 10,000 of the population are in daily 
attendance at schoil in Ireland (the cor
responding number lor England being 660) 
there are only 546 boys at school in Ireland, 
against 719 in England. These tacUmake 
it abundantly clear that it is the bvye in 
Ireland who are kept from school, and^that, 
therefore, what is wanted is some enactment 
compelling boys between five and eleven 
years of age to be regular in their attend
ance at school or else forfeit their “labour 
certificate "When they have reached the 
age of eleven.

Telephones in Church.
Supporters of the telepnonic system in 

Birmingham Englan I, can now be placed 
in communication with Christ church in 
that city and practically take part in the 
services. The telephone wires ran straight 
into the pulpit, and the listeners at th« 
other end of the system can hear the toll 
ing of the bell, the prayers, the responses 
the singing, and the sermon. Even causal 
coughing among the congregation can be 
distinguished. There are many classes of 
persons on whom this new departure confers 
a great boon. The sick and bed ridden who 
have long been prevented from attending 
soy place of worship, can now be present, 
if pot in flesh, in the hearing.

A Last Resort.
heJimfon (co'.fidenlially )—" Say, do you

ar that young woman singing r'
Policeman—“ I should remark.”
" She lives next door to me. Say I"
" Well, eay it.”
" I’ll give you » box of the beat cigar* 

ever smuggled if you’ll rush >ute «hat house 
and ask who is being mteJereiV


